
Collier student West Point-bound following 
Habitat for Humanity’s helping hand

BY KRISTINE GILL

Special to Florida Weekly

There was so much to do in the two weeks 
before school started. 

First Alex Castañeda had to cut his hair. He had 
started growing his brown curls back out around 
December when he first applied to school, but it 
was already time to let them go. 

“I figured I might as well enjoy it before it’s 
short for the rest of my life,” he said.

Then came his last day of work as a server at 
Olive Garden. He’d also have to have a wisdom 
tooth removed. 

And in less than two weeks, he would make the 
trip up to New York with his mother, saying good-
bye to the Habitat for Humanity house the two 
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Alex Castañeda (center) poses for 
a photo with his mother Agnieska 
“Annie” Mayol (left) and Rev. Lisa 
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Following in the 
footsteps of 

Southwest Florida 
ancients in 2018

CHELLE KOSTER WALTON / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Interpretive, museum-quality signage explores ancient culture along the Calusa Heritage 
Trail in Pineland. At top is artist’s conception of the town chief at the Calusa town of 
Tampa (present day Pineland). 

HEY WORSHIPPED THREE DEITIES AND 
believed that they themselves 
had three souls, the third of 
which dwelt in their eyes and 
survived death. They feasted on 
fish and shellfish, piling their 

kitchen scraps and broken pottery into 
midden mounds upon which they built 
their temples and homes. 

They inhabited and dominated South-
west Florida from Charlotte County to 
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COMMENTARY

In a jam

Some time ago, probably in the late 
Paleolithic, I went to Outward Bound 
School to spend a month at the end of 
my 16th year walking, climbing, slogging, 
rappelling, running, starving and sleep-
ing in snow and rain and the rough coun-
try of the Gore Range above Vail, Colo.

And now in the 2018 election season 
one image from that adventure has come 
whispering back to me: I can still see Jud-
son Williams, frozen by fear and doubt, 
unable to move on the side of a cliff 150 
feet above the trees and 75 or 100 feet 
below the top.

We Floridians have become Jud Wil-
liams, it seems to me — we’ve gotten 
ourselves in a jam of our own doing.  

An Alabaman set to enter the Air 
Force Academy that fall, Judson’s epipha-
ny came on the morning of our first-ever 
rappel from a cliff top into the valley 
below. Our instructor, Arthur Aylen, had 
reviewed the ropes, the knots and the 
equipment one more time with us, then 
put us to the test.

 Arthur was a tough and careful moun-
taineer, a Rhodesian (now Zimbabwan) 
who had served in the British SAS, their 
special forces, and climbed several of 
the higher mountains in the Americas. 
He’d also joined an Everest expedition, I 
remember hearing. Whatever his experi-

ence, he knew what he was doing. 
Each of us was to climb the cliff and 

later rappel down. Climbing meant doing 
it on your own all the way up, but with a 
rope around you and a trustworthy belay 
partner, in this case at the top rather than 
the typical bottom position.

Securely anchored, the belayer 
retrieved rope slowly as you climbed, 
leaving you a little — but not a lot — of 
slack.

If you fell and the rope began spinning 
away, he’d clamp it and bring you to a 
jarring halt somewhere on the cliff face.

Although rock climbing that way is 
relatively safe, nothing about it feels safe, 
especially to a novice from Alabama. 
Going up, you have to see everything 
around you — but only that, without 
worrying about anything else. It’s nice to 
see both hand- and foot-holds three or 
four moves ahead, too.

The problem comes when you move 
into a hold — both hands and both feet 
using some tiny outcropping or wedged 
in a crack — and you decide you can’t 
reach the next hold going up. But you 
can’t back out to get another hold, either. 
Not even the one you were just using 
below you, because you can’t see it 
below you. 

Terror or confusion can ensue, along 
with paralyzing helplessness. That’s 
what happened to Jud, and that’s where 
we are now all over Florida — but espe-
cially in the southern Everglades from 
coast to coast. 

From Stuart and Jensen Beach on the 
Atlantic’s Indian River Lagoon to Char-

lotte Harbor with Sanibel and Fort Myers 
Beach on the gulf, our major surface 
waters are now toxic, both to people and 
marine life.

We’re stuck in that position, in that 
reality. And like Judson’s patrol members 
who watched his drama unfold from 
below, a lot of people are screaming 
advice.

The situation is this: A combination of 
blue-green algae and red tide is sickening 
people on the spot while killing thou-
sands of fish and other marine life. The 
cyanobacteria can also cause Alzheim-
er’s and related neurological disorders, 
along with liver cancer and others a 
couple decades down the line, in those 
who contact the water now.

That’s science, not opinion or mere 
possibility or conjecture. It’s real and 
demonstrable.

So what do we do about it?
There are, of course, some wacky 

and hurried suggestions, some pro-
posed moves (we shouted at Jud, 
“MOVE LEFT!” or “MOVE RIGHT AND 
DOWN!”). None of them are going to 
solve this problem. 

Gov. Rick Scott declared a state of 
emergency in five counties. Good. Some 
politicians want to hire a company to 
scoop out the toxic algae now in the 
Caloosahatchee or tributary waters and 
do something with it — deep injection 
into the region of the aquifer, perhaps? 
Great.

And none of that has anything to do 
with getting out of our jam, finally.

Both science and engineering offer 

solutions.
But to use them effectively we have 

to vote, and vote for politicians who will 
see the massive problem of environmen-
tal degradation in Florida for what it is: 
the biggest threat to a future Florida ever 
encountered by any generation in the 
Sunshine State, bar none.

Then they have to make the hard, 
expensive decisions to get us clean, now.

Few or none of the current, mostly 
Republican legislators who let the “lost 
summer” of 2016 go away without look-
ing back, until now, are going to do this 
for us.

Up on the cliff of my youth, Arthur 
Aylen ran a back trail hundreds of feet to 
the top of the cliff, rigged a harness and 
the ropes, and rappelled down to Judson 
Williams. We watched Arthur make the 
young man rescue himself. He refused 
to bring Judson off the cliff; he simply 
held a position nearby and offered some 
advice, cool as a cucumber.

Jud clung to one spot for almost an 
hour before he worked up the nerve to 
move — no doubt an eternity to him. 
And when he did finally move he slipped 
a few feet, scaring the hell out of every-
body. But it worked. He got one hold, 
then another, then another. And he did 
it himself. 

That’s what we’re going to have to do 
now, in the face of toxic water, excess and 
untimely flows from Lake Okeechobee 
down the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie 
rivers, and lip-service politicians: Make 
one vote, then another, then another. 
Ourselves. ■
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OPINION

Attack of the WIRMS 

Parasitic worms — there are many 
of them — are among the worst health 
scourges on Earth. The same could be 
said about the species that frequently 
infest the world of American celebrity. 
They’re called WIRMS, and in this case, 
the opportunistic organisms latch on to 
the parasites, particularly those in the 
political realm. WIRMS is shorthand for 
“What I Really Meant to Say,” and we’ve 
had an outbreak recently in Washington. 

It doesn’t take an expert to con-
clude that these particular lice were 
brought back from Helsinki, where our 
president was contaminated by his han-
dler, the Russian president. The early-
onset symptoms manifested themselves 
immediately — in this case, it was his 
addled responses to the nagging-head-
ache question about Russian cybertheft 
of the U.S. election that propelled the 
Moscowian candidate, Donald Trump, 
into the presidency.

With an apparently menacing Vladi-
mir Putin standing right next to him, 
Trump managed to really step in it: 
“My people came to me, (Director of 
National Intelligence) Dan Coats came 
to me and some others, they said they 
think it’s Russia. I have President Putin, 
he just said it’s not Russia. I will say this: 
I don’t see any reason why it would be.”

We all witnessed what happened 
next: The spit hit the fan. Cries of “trea-
son” and “disgraceful” filled the air, the 
accusations that the U.S. chief execu-
tive had declared that he believed the 

former USSR KGB operative over all 
the American intelligence agencies. The 
fever kept rising, and by the next day, 
full-blown WIRMS had set in.

POTUS, his very own self, abandoned 
his usual efforts at self-medication and 
read off a prescription concocted by his 
staff. He misspoke, Trump sniffled to 
reporters. He meant to say “wouldn’t,” 
not “would.”

The fury quickly turned to ridicule 
after that one. Before the laughter had 
even died down, he was taken over by 
his chronic illness, the terrifying (to 
his staff) ad lib disease. Once again, the 
patient went before cameras and, sure 
enough, was asked: “Is Russia still tar-
geting the United States?” meaning, the 
next upcoming elections. His response: 
“No.”

So which was it? This time he chan-
neled his response through one of his 
favorite WIRMSters, Sarah Sanders. 

He wasn’t replying to 
the reporter’s ques-
tion, Sanders explained, 
but simply saying “no” 
to any questions. As 
usual, Sanders delivered 
her translation with a 
straight face.

The WIRMS quickly 
spread to Aspen, Colo-
rado, where Trump’s 
Director of National 
Intelligence Dan Coats 
was being questioned 
by Andrea Mitchell of 
NBC. Coats had strong-
ly defended the nation’s 
spy agencies. 

Andrea broke the 
news to him onstage 
that Presidents Trump 

and Putin, his boss, were on another col-
lusion course, planning a second sum-
mit at the White House in September. 
“Say that again,” Coats sputtered. “Did I 
hear you right?” Assured that she wasn’t 
kidding, Coats muttered to laughter, 
“That’s going to be special.” 

It wasn’t long before Coats himself 
got clobbered by the WIRMS: “My 
admittedly awkward response was in no 
way meant to be disrespectful or criti-
cize the actions of the president.” Coats 
quickly had been made aware that it’s 
uncomfortable being on the Trumpian 
spit list, proving the adage that that the 
early WIRMS avoid the bird spit from 
on high. ■

— Bob Franken is an Emmy Award-
winning reporter who covered Wash-
ington for more than 20 years with 
CNN. 

The real conflict with Iran

It’s Tehran’s turn for the “fire and 
fury” treatment.

In response to Iranian President 
Hasan Rouhani telling Donald Trump 
not to “play with the lion’s tail” because 
“war with Iran is the mother of all wars,” 
the president fired back in an emphati-
cally all-caps tweet warning of “CON-
SEQUENCES THE LIKES OF WHICH 
FEW THROUGHOUT HISTORY HAVE 
EVER SUFFERED BEFORE.”

Since the last time Trump theatrically 
threatened a regime with destruction he 
quickly turned around and had warm 
talks with Kim Jong Un in Singapore, 
his Twitter account has lost some of its 
deterrent force. 

But the exchange of words has 
focused attention on a growing confron-
tation with Iran, in which the United 
States has the upper hand. When Trump 
pulled out of the Iran deal earlier this 
year, there were warnings that it would 
split the Western alliance, prompt an 
Iranian nuclear breakout or leave the 
U.S. isolated and unable to effectively 
sanction Iran on its own.

Instead, Iran is in the midst of an 
economic crisis before the U.S. has truly 
ratcheted up the pressure. In less than 
a year, the Iranian currency, the rial, 

has lost half its value. There have been 
broad-based demonstrations around the 
country. Major multinational companies 
are pulling back from doing business 
in Iran, including General Electric and 
Siemens. 

Iran wasn’t in position to take eco-
nomic advantage of the windfall of the 
nuclear deal. It was most interested 
in funding its terrorism and foreign 
adventurism, and even if it weren’t, its 
economy is hopelessly corrupt. 

U.S. sanctions begin to snap back on 
Aug. 6, and although the administra-
tion’s goal of getting Iranian oil exports 
to zero by November is unrealistic, Iran 
could lose 1 million barrels a day in 
exports (in May, its exports had hit a 
record 2.7 million barrels a day). 

This is nothing less than financial war-

fare against the regime, aimed at deny-
ing it hard currency to fund its foreign 
operations and ultimately at destabiliz-
ing it. The administration denies that it 
has a policy of regime change, but U.S. 
demands for a new deal are so sweeping 
and fundamental that Tehran couldn’t 
comply short of a radical reorientation 
toward becoming a normal state. 

The economic campaign is coupled 
with a strategy of backing our allies 
— Israel, Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates — to the hilt in resisting 
Iranian aggression in Syria and Yemen. 

With proxy forces across the region, 
Iran has cards to play, and the regime is 
inherently dangerous. At a time when 
it should be doing everything to curry 
favor with the Europeans, one of its 
diplomats was arrested in Germany for 
plotting a terror attack on an Iranian 
opposition group in France.

But Iran lacks several advantages 
enjoyed by North Korea. It doesn’t have 
an overwhelming, powerful patron like 
China. It unites Israel and the Arab 
states, and none of our regional allies 
are pressuring us to negotiate with Teh-
ran the way South Korea pushed us 
to talk with Pyongyang. Finally, Iran 
doesn’t yet have nuclear weapons.

This gives the administration leverage. 
The mullahs shouldn’t fear presidential 
tweets as much as the economic clamp-
down to come. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review. 
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Shy Wolf Sanctuary expands 
Healing Hearts program

Shy Wolf Sanctuary’s Healing Hearts 
program now reaches more children in 
Southwest Florida with the additions of 
Youth Haven and PACE Center for Girls 
as partners.

The Healing Hearts program forms 
partnerships with area organizations for 
an educational encounter with its resident 
animals. Because exotic animals come to 
Shy Wolf Sanctuary from abused, aban-
doned and neglected situations, a magical 
healing connection is made with humans 
who have had similar experiences in their 
lives. These animals teach humans about 
kindness, forgiveness, trust, gratitude, 
courage and unconditional love.

Youth Haven provides emergency resi-
dential shelter for boys and girls ages 
6-18 in Southwest Florida. Being removed 
from their homes due to abuse, neglect or 
abandonment, these children enter a safe 
and loving environment where they can 
heal, learn to trust, and become confident. 
Youth Haven’s mission is to protect and 
empower children and strengthen families 
in Southwest Florida through comprehen-
sive care and community collaboration.

PACE Center for Girls in Southwest 
Florida provides the opportunity for a 
better future through education, counsel-
ing, training and advocacy. Focusing on a 
balanced and holistic approach, PACE’s 
non-residential program supports, empow-
ers and guides middle-aged to young adult 
girls to succeed in life. PACE is nationally 
recognized as one of the most effective 
programs to keep girls from entering the 
juvenile justice system.

Guests of the Healing Hearts program 
visit Shy Wolf Sanctuary and experience 

an animal encounter with some of the res-
ident animals. They learn about the ani-
mals, how they were rescued and see how 
these animals live the rest of their lives at 
the sanctuary. After the visit, guests have 
fun working on art projects from painting 
wolf houses to making holiday ornaments 
and other animal inspired items. Finally 
lunch is provided next to captive-bred 
cougar Cimarron’s enclosure.

The guests receive a very special neck-
lace with wolf Indy’s hair enclosed in a 
glass vial. Indy is blind, but she is always 
happy and finds her way. The children 
love wearing their Indy necklaces because 
“the wolf walks with them” to give them 
courage and strength to find their way.

“It is a moving experience to watch 
these children interact with our animals,” 
said Deanna Deppen, executive director 
of Shy Wolf Sanctuary. “You can actually 
see the healing take place.”

After evacuating the wildfires in April 
2017 and riding out Hurricane Irma at the 
sanctuary in September 2017, the sanctu-
ary is moving forward with its plans for a 
larger, safer facility.  

As a result of the forced wildfire evacu-
ation, and the subsequent media cover-
age, a property has been identified that 
has tremendous potential. New design 
plans include hurricane-rated buildings 
that would also function as fire and hur-
ricane shelters. Animals would be locked 
down in secured enclosures. 

For more information or to learn more 
about how to get involved, visit www.shy-
wolfsanctuary.org or call 855-SHY-WOLF 
(749-9653). ■
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PET TALES

Opioid crisis
BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON 

Andrews McMeel Syndication

If you don’t take pain medications or 
haven’t had surgery recently, you probably 
don’t think the opioid crisis you’ve been 
hearing about on the news has anything 
to do with you. But if you have pets, they 
could be affected. Not because they’re at 
risk of falling prey to drug dealers pushing 
controlled substances, but because pets 
who need surgery or treatment for acute 
pain are beneficiaries of 
the same pain-relieving 
medications used in 
humans.

A shortage of the 
medications — caused 
by a double whammy 
of inspection issues and 
production delays related 
to upgrades at a Pfizer 
facility in Kansas, plus a 
DEA-mandated 20 percent 
decrease in overall opioid 
production in an attempt 
to curb abuse by humans 
— means the drugs are less available for 
use in veterinary medicine.

Veterinarians use injectable opioids 
such as morphine, fentanyl, methadone 
and hydromorphone for surgical proce-
dures and acute pain from trauma. Human 
doctors get priority when those and other 
opioid drugs are distributed, leaving vet-
erinarians to scramble for ways to manage 
pain in pets. 

“The opioid crisis the government is 
talking about is people OD’ing,” says Shei-

lah Robertson, a veterinarian who special-
izes in analgesia and anesthesiology and 
who is the senior medical director for Lap 
of Love Veterinary Hospice. “It’s a different 
crisis to us. Our crisis is that we’re short of 
opioids that our patients need.”

The shortage is expected to continue 
into 2019, according to a June 19 statement 
by the Food and Drug Administration. In 
one attempt to mitigate the shortage, the 
FDA and Pfizer coordinated the release 
of some products that were on hold due 

to potential quality issues, 
distributing them with 
instructions for safe han-
dling and use to reduce 
risks to patients. 

What the shortage 
means for pet owners is 
that in some instances, a 
pet’s surgery or other pro-
cedure may need to be 
postponed or performed 

with drugs that are less 
effective in managing pain, 
says pain expert Robin 
Downing, DVM, director of 

the Downing Center for Animal Pain Man-
agement in Windsor, Colorado.

The potent drugs are a cornerstone 
of pain relief before, during and after 
surgery, Dr. Downing says. Their use in 
anesthesia reduces the need for inhal-
ant anesthetics. In turn, that reduc-
es the risks associated with general 
anesthesia.

To get around the shortage, veterinar-
ians are having to think creatively. They 
may use 

The pain pathways in dogs 
and cats are similar to those in 
humans, so the same drugs will 
often work for everyone.

SEE PET TALES, A11 
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Boat captains, snorkelers needed
for Pine Island scallop search

Join Florida Sea Grant – UF/IFAS 
Lee County Extension and the Sani-
bel Captiva Conservation Founda-
tion by participating in the 2018 
Pine Island Sound Scallop Search, 
a resource-monitoring program in 
which volunteers snorkel and search 
for scallops in select areas with-
in Pine Island Sound. The event 
is sponsored by Lee County Parks 
& Recreation, Charlotte Harbor 
National Estuary Program, Friends 
of Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Pre-
serve and Pineland Marina.

This is a no-harvest event.
The purpose of the search is to moni-

tor and document the health and status 
of the bay scallop population. Up to 40 
boats are needed with as many as 150 
participants to search selected sites in 
Pine Island Sound and San Carlos Bay 
for the elusive “bay scallop.” 

Large populations of bay scallops (or 
Argopecten irradians) disappeared from 
Southwest Florida waters decades ago 
due in large part to degraded water 
quality, related declines in seagrass 
acreage, over-harvesting and other 
causes.  Water quality and seagrasses 
have improved in many areas to lev-
els that may once again support these 
important bivalves. This event is mod-
eled after the successful Great Bay Scal-
lop Search conducted in Tampa Bay 
since 1993. Pine Island Sound’s inaugu-
ral event was in 2010. 

Reservations are required to partici-
pate in the event. Space is limited. Scal-
lop searchers will meet at 8:30 a.m. Sat-
urday, Aug. 18, at Pineland Marina, 13921 

Waterfront Drive, Pineland, to receive 
survey equipment and instructions for 
the monitoring event. Lunch will be pro-
vided to participants once they return to 
shore and report their information.

Volunteers with shallow-draft boats 
are asked to let organizers know the 
style and size of their boats. Volun-
teers should bring a dive flag if pos-
sible. Canoes and kayaks are also wel-
come, but sites are very limited; sign 
up early.  Personal watercraft (Jet Skis, 
Sea-Doos, etc.) are not allowed in the 
search.  

Snorkelers without boats are wel-
come; however, space is limited. Volun-
teers need to bring a mask, snorkel and 
gloves and need to be able to snorkel/
swim 50 meters (about 150 feet) along 
the bottom — fins and weight belt are 
optional but suggested.

Sign up at www.https://2018pineislan
dscallopsearch.eventbrite.com or email 
Joy Hazell at hazellje@leegov.com, or 
call FL Sea Grant at the extension office, 
707-1267. ■
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Pets of the Week
>> Chappie is a 9-month-old male 
orange tabby and white domestic 
shorthair. He is handsome, likes people 
and gets along with other cats.

>> Pamfi la is a 1-year-old female 
brown brindle and white terrier bully 
and Labrador retriever mix. She is 
affectionate, loves human attention and 
likes sitting beside you.

>> Brizzie is a 6-year-old female red 
and brown Australian cattle dog. She 
is calm, quiet and shy until she gets to 
know you.

>> Riley is a 1-year-old female white and brown 
tabby domestic medium hair. She is a lap cat, 
affectionate and likes to be petted. 

To adopt or foster a pet
This week’s pets are from Collier County 
Domestic Animal Services. Adoption fees for 
cats range from $20 to $60 and dogs from $30 to 
$80. Fees include sterilization surgery, vaccinations, 
pet license, ID microchip and a bag of food. Visit DAS 
at 7610 Davis Blvd. from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Adoptable dogs and cats from DAS are 
also at For Footed Friends in Marquesa Plaza on 
Livingston Road from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. the fi rst 
Saturday of every month. For more information, call 
252-7387 or visit www.colliergov.net/pets. ■

less-potent opioids such as butorphanol 
and buprenorphine in combination with 
drugs that provide local anesthesia and 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, 
known as multimodal analgesia. Local 
anesthetics completely block pain, and a 
single dose of some new drugs in that cat-
egory work for 24 to 72 hours. Multimodal 
analgesia can also help to reduce groggi-
ness, nausea or vomiting after surgery.

Sometimes there’s a learning curve to 
using unfamiliar drugs and techniques, 
though.

“I’ve taken calls from numerous vet-
erinarians asking about alternatives to the 

opioid they usually use, which they are now 
having difficulty obtaining,” says Jordyn 
Marie Boesch, DVM, a lecturer in anesthesi-
ology at Cornell University College of Vet-
erinary Medicine. “The good news is that 
there is often an alternative opioid available. 
The silver lining is that the shortage is intro-
ducing veterinarians to many other ways of 
providing analgesia that they may not have 
been familiar with before.”

Veterinarians also hope drug compa-
nies will take steps to have some opioids 
labeled specifically for use in animals. In 
Europe, for instance, versions of fentanyl 
are made specifically for use in dogs and 
cats.

“If there’s a human shortage (of opioids 
in Europe), it doesn’t affect veterinarians, 
and that’s what we would like to happen 
here,” Dr. Robertson says. “We know that 

taking a drug through all the trials and 
FDA costs a lot of money, but we can no 

longer depend on our supply from human-
labeled drugs anymore.” ■PET TALES

From page 8
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Collier County and beyond for more than 
2,000 years. They fought against Spanish 
invasion, slinging the arrow that eventu-
ally killed Ponce de Leon. In the end, they 
succumbed to the diseases the conquista-
dores rained down upon them.

The Calusa people have always been a 
source of fascination for history geeks and 
experts in Florida and nationwide. Along 
a trail that has preserved their culture, 
regional sites help modern-day Floridians 
and visitors understand these combative, 
spiritual people who dominated much of 
Southwest Florida. 

The history lessons are ongoing, as digs 
continue. The year 2018 once again shines 
a spotlight on the ancient people with the 
publication of important finds on Mound 
Key and the arrival of a landmark artifact 
exhibit to the Marco Island Historical 
Museum.

This trail from Punta Gorda to Marco 
Island explores how you can revisit the 
prehistoric past where it has been pre-
served and interpreted.

■    ■    ■

Ponce de Leon Park
Punta Gorda

Local lore has it that Calusa tribesmen, 
at this waterfront park on the shores 
of Charlotte Harbor, delivered to Juan 
Ponce de Leon the arrow wound that 
eventually did him 
in. He shipped out 
to Havana to receive 
medical attention but 
died soon thereafter. 

Funky, painted 
statues of the con-
quistador and historic 
plaques commemo-
rate his 1521 landing. 
Besides its historic 
value, the admission-free park appeals to 

anglers, boaters, picnickers, beachgoers, 
sunset-gazers and visitors to the Peace 
River Wildlife Center rehab facility within 
the park. 

■ 3400 Ponce de Leon Pkwy., Punta 
Gorda; www.ci.punta-gorda.fl.us/visitors/
ponce-de-leon-park; open sunrise-sunset, 
free admission.

■    ■    ■

Calusa Heritage Trail
Pineland

Thousands of years ago, Calusa tribes 
built the waterfront town they called, odd 
as it may seem, Tampa — one of more 
than 60 they established. They dug an 
elaborate canal system that connected 
Pine Island Sound to Matlacha Pass.

Flash forward to modern times: Flori-
da Museum of Natural History’s Randell 
Research Center in Gainesville purchased 
60 of the archaeological site’s 200 acres in 
the mid-1990s to conduct research digs. 
Eventually it opened the site to the public. 
In recent years, the center has formalized 
the trails with boardwalks, shell and sand 
paving and exquisite signage, illustrated 
by foremost Florida historic artist Merald 
Clark. The museum-quality panels bring 
alive the details of Calusa lifestyles that 
research has puzzled together.

Along the 0.9-mile Calusa Heritage 
Trail, the artist’s conceptions envision the 
tribe’s social structure, daily life and spiri-
tuality. They interpret points of interest: 
the 30-foot-high Brown’s Mound that visi-
tors climb to reach “the top of the world,” 
with a scenic overlook; Calusa Canals; 
and the Smith Mound, a newly acquired 
burial mound where a public trail opened 
last year. 

The National Register of Historic Plac-
es site’s pavilion holds an exhibit room 
of recreated artifacts such as ceremonial 
masks and the tools the Calusa fashioned 
from shells, bones and vegetation. 

■ During peak season (January-April), 
docents offer guided two-hour tours at 10 
a.m. and 1 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday. Also during season, Captiva 
Cruises (472-5300, www.captivacruises.

com) offers a boat tour package. Further-
more, volunteers who train with Randell 
have opportunities to participate in the 
site’s ongoing archaeological activities. 
13810 Waterfront Drive, Pineland;  283-
2157,  www.flmnh.ufl.edu/rrc/calusatrail.
htm. Trails are open daily sunrise to 
sunset, the pavilion Monday through Sat-
urday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; a $7 donation per 
adult is requested, seniors $5, children $4

■    ■    ■

Manatee  Park 
Ethnobotany Trail
Fort Myers

Manatee Park devotes a small garden 
to vegetation that grew when the Calu-
sa lived here. Signage explains how the 
natives used the different plants.

■ 690-5030, leeparks.org. Open daily 7 
a.m. to dusk, admission is free, parking is 
$2 per hour, $5 per day.

■    ■    ■

Calusa Shell Mound Trail
Sanibel Island

Tucked into the J.N. “Ding” Darling 
National Wildlife Refuge, this trail pro-
vides an easy boardwalk stroll through a 

hardwood hammock created by a Calusa 
shell mound. At the trailhead on Wild-
life Drive, interpretive exhibits include a 
re-created core sample of midden mounds. 
Artist renderings and curated description 
provide a condensed, Calusa-101 version 
of the tribe’s history and lifestyles. 

■ 1 Wildlife Drive, Sanibel; 472-1100; 
www.fws.gov/dingdarling. Wildlife Drive 
hours 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; admission $5 per 
vehicle, $1 per pedestrian or cyclist over 
age 15. 

■    ■    ■

Mound House
Fort Myers Beach

History comes in layers at Mound 
House. Beneath its 1906 home — the 
oldest standing structure on Fort Myers 
Beach — visitors can see one of only two 
native American shell mound cutaways in 
Florida. (The other is in Sarasota.) 

The underground Stories Beneath 
Our Feet exhibit allows visitors to peek 
into archaeological explorations. A video 
interprets the shell mound cutaway, illus-
trated with LED rope lights to distinguish 
the various layers of Calusa inhabitation. 
A 44-foot mural depicts an artist’s realistic 
interpretation of the Calusa village that 

CALUSA
From page 1

CHELLE KOSTER WALTON / FLORIDA WEEKLY

An artist’s mural depicts a vision of Calusa culture in the underground shell mound cutaway 
exhibit at Mound House. 

COURTESY OF MARCO ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM / VANDY MAJOR

The re-created Calusa village at Marco Island Historical Museum.

DE LEON
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once thrived here.
Inside the home, upstairs’ Ancient Peo-

ple hands-on exhibit includes re-created 
Calusa tools made from seashells that 
visitors can touch. They can then look 
at the real things that were excavated on 
property. Beautiful tableaux explore Calu-
sa life and European encounters. Walk 
through the French doors to overlook 
Estero Bay from the wrap porch, read 
about Calusa canoes and see a re-created 
fishing net in the making.

Green lawns, historic gardens, water-
front decking, a kayak launch, picnic 
tables, and a boat dock complete the well-
rounded facilities, where tours include 
paddling excursions and themed walks. 

■ 451 Connecticut St., Fort Myers 
Beach; 765-0865; www.moundhouse.org.
Visitors can self-tour house and grounds 
in off-season months from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 
for $10 for adults, $8 for students (with 
I.D.) and $5 for ages 12-6. (Between Jan. 
1 and April 30, it’s open Tuesday through 
Saturday.)

■    ■    ■

Mound Key 
Archaeological State Park
Estero Bay

In past months, a paper published by 
the “Journal of Anthropological Archaeol-
ogy” and subsequent coverage in “Nation-
al Geographic” magazine announced 
the discovery on Mound Key of traces 

of the home of Caalus, the tribe’s king 
whose name Spanish explorers applied to 
come up with the term Calusa in the first 
place. The discovery cements the 133-acre 
island’s suspected status as Capital of the 
Calusa Kingdom.

“So, to make a long story short, we exca-
vated for a few weeks each in 2013 and 
2014, but not until 2017 did we feel con-
fident enough in our findings to submit 
a paper,” said Dr. William H. Marquardt, 
Randell Research Center director and one 
of the paper’s authors. “Since the 2013-
2014 fieldwork was sponsored by the 
National Geographic Society, it was they 
who released the news when our paper 
was about to be published…. That’s why 
we are just talking about this now, rather 
than in 2013 or 2014 when we did the 
excavations.”

Using radar and painstaking excavation 
methods, archaeologists found evidence 
of the king’s house on Mound 1 and of a 

Spanish fort and mission on Mound 2. 
Years of detailed analysis brought the 
team to its recent conclusions and their 
importance.  

“We also use the data to make new 
interpretations of the emergence of politi-
cal power and social complexity among the 
Calusa,” said Dr. Marquardt. “An impor-
tant revelation is how patterns of region-
al cooperation and trade were estab-
lished early on, and how these connec-
tions later changed into a more hierarchi-
cal — top-down — system of control, and 
how those relations of authority became 
even more formal and restrictive after 
contact with the Spaniards.”

■ Visitors can reach Mound Key by 
boat only. A 0.75-mile-trail traverses the 
key, climbing its mounds up to 33 feet 
high. The state park has no facilities and, 
currently, only a few interpretive signs. 

Paddlers can depart from Koreshan State 
Park or Lovers Key State Park to access 
the site. The College of Life Foundation 
(www.collegeoflifefoundation.org) con-
ducts guided paddling tours. The Mound 
House offers a boat tour package to both 
its site and Mound Key. 992-0311; www.
floridastateparks.org/park/Mound-Key

■    ■    ■

Marco Island 
Historical Museum

The most exciting news among Calusa-
philiacs these days is the long-awaited 
arrival of the Key Marco Cat, an important 
carving discovered by Frank Hamilton 
Cushing during his archaeological digs on 
Marco Island and environs in 1896. 

On loan from the Smithsonian Institu-
tion from December to April 2021, it will 
arrive accompanied by a number of other 
Calusa artifacts from the dig, including 
carvings of alligator and turtle heads and 
a wooden mask. But none so sexy as that 
seated feline carved from buttonwood.

“The state of preservation, even com-
pared to other artifacts from the same 
excavation, is extraordinary,” Austin 
Bell, the museum’s curator of collections, 
explains the celebrity of the piece. “It 
looks almost the same today as it did 
when it was uncovered in 1896. It’s also 
incredibly rare to find any centuries-old 
artifacts of wood or plant-fiber in Florida  
— or anywhere for that matter — let alone 
one so beautifully and delicately carved. 
Indeed, the Key Marco Cat has become an 
icon not only of Marco Island’s prehistory, 
but Florida’s as well.” 

The museum, which devotes much 
of its space to life-size vignettes depict-

ing Calusa culture, has been working for 
decades to bring the cat back. It made 
brief visits to Collier County in 1996 and 
1999, but this is a first for the Marco Island 
Historical Society, which oversees the 
museum. 

“It will hopefully be the fulfillment of 
a vision and the beginning of an exciting 
new chapter in the organization’s history,” 
said Mr. Bell. “For the community, I think 
it will be a major source of pride and iden-
tity, and hopefully foster a greater appre-
ciation for and awareness of the area’s 
history and culture.”

Outdoors at the museum, which was 
built atop a representational shell mound 
with water running through it, a 6.5-foot 
likeness of the 6-inch sculpture regally 
lords over the campus. 

“It is one of the most iconic and recog-
nizable Native American objects ever dis-
covered in Florida, if not North America,” 
said Mr. Bell. The importance of con-
necting with the Calusa cannot be under-
stated, Mr. Bell believes.

“The Calusa and their ancestors thrived 
for millennia in Southwest Florida, liv-
ing off the water and land in a way that 
was sustainable even through dramatic, 
if gradual, fluctuations in their surround-
ing climate and environment. Now, as we 
are in a period of human-induced global 
climate change and the entire shoreline of 
Florida is threatened by rising sea levels, 
perhaps there are lessons to be learned 
from Florida’s earliest, and longest ten-
ured, residents.” ■

CHELLE KOSTER WALTON / FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Marco Island Historical Museum’s court-
yard was constructed to simulate the tribe’s 
shell mounds. 

ART BY MERALD CLARK / COURTESY OF FLORIDA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

Above: Artist’s conception of Calusa people preparing for fishing in the estuary. At right: Art-
ist’s conception of the Calusa encounter with Ponce de León in 1513.

The Calusa influence extended over most of 
south Florida in the 16th century. 

COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY, 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

The Key Marco Cat, one of the finest pieces of 
pre-Columbian Native American art ever dis-
covered in North America, will be  showcased 
at the Marco Island Historical Museum. 

 MAIN SAIL VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

Mound House on Fort Myers Beach, which houses shell mound cutaways.
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had called home for the past few years. It 
was the first home they’d had after years 
of apartment hopping. It was a place they 
helped to build with their own hands and 
the place that gave Mr. Castañeda, an only 
child, the stability to pursue the dozens of 
extracurricular activities he enjoyed dur-
ing high school while his mother cheered 
him on.

“She’s excited, but it’s going to be bit-
tersweet,” Mr. Castañeda said of their 
farewell. “She’s a mama bear.” 

Fortunately for Mr. Castañeda, pack-
ing at least would be easy. West Point 
Academy Prep School only lets you take 
a duffle bag full of underwear, running 
shoes, boots and an 8-by-10-inch photo. 

“Everything else gets issued,” he said. 
Mr. Castañeda was born in Cuba. The 

family moved to Mexico a few years later, 
when Mr. Castañeda was still a toddler. 
From there, he and his mother, Agnieska 
“Annie” Mayol, moved to Tampa. 

In Florida, Mr. Castañeda, then 7, and his 
mother lived in Tampa for a time, near his 
grandmother. Then his mother got a job 
at a daycare in Naples, so they relocated 
when Mr. Castañeda was still in elemen-
tary school. 

“Then it was just us two,” he said. “I 
remember our first meal at the apartment. 
We sat on the floor with paper plates.” 

Mr. Castañeda might have had a humble 
upbringing, but he knew he could work 
toward more. 

“My mom told me in sixth grade if you 
want to go to college you better earn 
some type of scholarship, and by the way, 
you are going,” Mr. Castañeda recalled. “I 

knew if I stayed well rounded, that even 
if I failed in something I would still have 
options.” 

So Alex threw himself into everything. 
He wrestled, swam, played the trum-
pet, became class president freshman 
and sophomore year. He participated in 
National Honor Society, Spanish Honors 
Society and Teen Court. He was part of 
Chess Club where he won second place 
in the county during one tournament, and 
participated in the Young Gentleman’s 
Association and Take Stock, a mentorship 
program. And he worked a part-time job 
through it all. 

After applying for Habitat for Human-
ity twice, Ms. Mayol was accepted a few 
years ago and together with Mr. Casta-
ñeda, they put in their 500 hours of sweat 
equity alongside friends and family for a 
few months. Finally, the house just east of 
Collier Boulevard, off U.S. 41, was theirs. 

“It was exciting not having neighbors 
on top of you, and more personal space 
and a yard you can tend,” Mr. Castañeda 
said. “A parking space.” 

When it came time to consider his 
college options, a counselor suggested 
Mr. Castañeda look at West Point. The 
academy offers a one-year prep school 
to condition high school graduates for 
the full academy. He’s headed to the prep 
school first.

Mr. Castañeda began working on the 
application in August of 2017. He searched 
for a nomination and completed his physi-
cal fitness test, then did the fingerprinting 
and background check and had the dental 
screen that told him he needed to have his 
wisdom tooth pulled.

By early 2018, he was entertaining discus-
sions for a full ride to Univeristy of Cen-
tral Missouri on a wrestling scholarship, a 
potential full ride to Florida State Universi-
ty and a full ride offer to Stetson University. 

But Mr. Castañeda had a good feeling 
about West Point. He had secured his con-
gressional appointment to the program 
from U.S. Rep. Francis Rooney, and the 
application was hitting on all the things he 
had done in high school. He felt he nailed 
the interview in front of the community 
leadership panel, too. 

And so when he injured his elbow dur-
ing a wrestling match around Valentine’s 
Day, he wasn’t discouraged. Less than a 
month later, he was pulling into a Star-
bucks for its Wi-Fi to read his acceptance 
letter from West Point.

Mr. Castañeda plans to major in politi-
cal science and work as an attorney one 
day. West Point requires that graduates 
serve in the Armed Forces for at least five 
years. If he chooses to stay in the military 
after that time period, Mr. Castañeda said 
he plans to work as a JAG Officer (Judge 
Advocate General Corps.).

Rev. Lisa Lefkow, CEO of Habitat for 
Humanity of Collier County, got to know 
Mr. Castañeda and his mother through the 
application process. When it came time 
to bless their home on move-in day, Rev. 
Lefkow remembered hearing Mr. Casta-
ñeda speak. 

“Annie nudged Alex to speak and that 
kid got up and just rocked everybody’s 
world with a very articulate speech about 
his mom and what an inspiration she was 
to him and how life was not easy for them 
but they never gave up,” Rev. Lefkow said. 
“He learned valuable life lessons from 
her and now is sort of the payoff and you 
don’t always get to see the payoff.”

Habitat for Humanity is getting better 
about tracking families after moving into 
their homes. While they see homeown-
ers each month when they come into the 
office to pay, and keep up on household 
members’ criminal records, keeping track 
of the less tangible markers of success has 
been more difficult. But a new program 
called Success Measures aims to change 
that. 

In the meantime, Rev. Lefkow has been 
able to keep up with families like Mr. 
Castañeda because, unlike financial insti-
tutions that just dole out home loans to 
their applicants, Habitat maintains a good 
relationship with its homeowners. 

“He’s that kind of kid. The kind of kid 
that makes you say, ‘Oh my gosh, the 
world is going to be OK,’” she said. 

Mr. Castañeda is grateful to Habitat as 
he looks toward West Point. He remem-
bers speaking at his home’s dedication but 
doesn’t really remember what he said. 

“I was just thankful. It was kind of the 
American dream everyone talks about, 
but it’s not very tangible,” he said. “It’s 
owning your own home, your own car. 
Being able to pay the day-to-day bills. Put-
ting food on the table. We couldn’t ask for 
anything better.”

And now Mr. Castañeda is grateful to be 
able to repay the favors. 

“It’s about being able to give back to the 
country that gave me so much,” he said. 
“And giving back in a well rounded way 
both physically and intellectually.” ■

STUDENT
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTO

Alex Castañeda and his mother Agnieska 
“Annie” Mayol, pose for a photo during their 
Habitat for Humanity home dedication in 
2016. 
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Mystery solved
On Jan. 25, 71-year-old Alan J. Abraha-

mson of Palm Beach Gardens, went for 
his regular pre-dawn walk to Starbucks. 
What happened on the way stumped 
police investigators until March, report-
ed The Washington Post, and on July 13 
they made their findings public. Images 
from a surveillance camera show Abra-
hamson walking out of his community 
at 5:35 a.m. and about a half-hour later, 
the sound of a gunshot is heard. Just 
before 7 a.m., a dog found Abrahamson’s 
body, lying near a walking path. Police 
found no weapon, no signs of a strug-
gle; he still had his wallet and phone. 
Investigators initially worked the case 

as a homicide, but as they dug deeper 
into the man’s computer searches and 
purchases over the past nine years, a 
theory developed: Abrahamson had tied 
a gun to a weather balloon filled with 
helium, shot himself, and then the gun 
drifted away to parts unknown. A thin 
line of blood on Abrahamson’s sweat-
shirt indicated to police that “something 
with the approximate width of a string 
passed through the blood on the outside 
of the shirt,” the final report says. As for 
the balloon, investigators said it would 
likely have ascended to about 100,000 
feet and exploded somewhere north of 
the Bahamas in the Atlantic Ocean.

Recent alarming headline
Infamous South Beach street artist 

Jonathan Crenshaw, 46, attracts a lot of 
attention in Miami among tourists, who 
watch him paint on a canvas — using his 
feet. Crenshaw does not have arms and 
is homeless. Profiled in a local newspa-
per in 2011, Crenshaw told of a difficult 
childhood (he also claimed Gloria Este-
fan had given birth to 200 of his chil-
dren). He landed in the headlines again 
after stabbing a Chicago man with a pair 
of scissors on July 10. According to the 

Miami Herald, Cesar Coronado, 22, told 
police he had approached Crenshaw 
to ask for directions, when Crenshaw 
jumped up and, using his feet, stabbed 
Coronado. Crenshaw’s story is that as he 
lay on the pavement, Coronado punched 
him in the head — so he stabbed him, 
tucked the scissors into his waistband 
and walked away. Police found Cren-
shaw, who has a lengthy arrest record, 
nearby and arrested him.

People and their pets
Tina Ballard, 56, of Okeechobee 

County, was arrested in North Carolina 
by Linville Land Harbor police on July 
16 after fleeing there to “hide (her pet) 
monkey so that state officials could 
not take that monkey from her,” assis-
tant state attorney Ashley Albright told 
WPBF News. Ballard’s troubles began in 
May, when the spider monkey, Spanky, 
jumped out of a shopping cart in an 
Okeechobee Home Depot and grabbed 
a cashier’s shirt, “leaving red marks on 
the cashier’s shoulder and back.” In 

June, Fox News reported, another Home 
Depot employee spotted Spanky in the 
parking lot, having escaped Ballard’s 
truck and dragging a leash. Spanky was 
spooked by the store’s sliding doors 
and bit the employee on the arm, grab-
bing her hair and running away. The 
employee gave chase and eventually 
caught Spanky, but not before suffering 
more bites and scratches. Spanky was in 
the car when Ballard was arrested and 
extradited back to Florida; the monkey 
will be placed in a primate sanctuary.

Bold move
Faith Pugh of Memphis, Tennessee, 

had a date to remember on July 14 with 
Kelton Griffin. Her casual acquaintance 
from high school “just out of the blue 
texted me and asked me to go out,” Pugh 
told WREG-TV. They took her car and 
stopped at a gas station, where Griffin 
asked Pugh to go inside and buy him 
a cigar. But while she was inside, “He 
drove off. I came outside and my car was 
gone,” Pugh said. Shortly, Pugh received 

a text from her godsister, telling her 
Griffin had just asked her out on a date. 
He picked up the godsister in Pugh’s 
car and headed to a drive-in movie. “He 
didn’t even have any money,” Pugh said. 
“She actually paid their way to get in the 
drive-in just so I could get my car back.” 
Pugh alerted the police to the car’s loca-
tion, and they arrested Griffin for theft 
of property. “I hope he’s in jail for a long 
time,” Pugh said.

Bright idea
It’s time once again for minor league 

baseball promotion fun and games. This 
time, however, the Montgomery (Ala-
bama) Biscuits managed to tick off a 
whole generation of baseball fans. The 
Biscuits announced Millennial Night on 
July 21, featuring participation ribbons 
just for showing up, a napping area, 
selfie stations and lots of avocados, 

reported Fox News. While some Twitter 
users thought the promotion was insen-
sitive, others were more philosophical. 
Dallas Godshall, 21, said, “More than 
targeting millennials, it’s sort of target-
ing older generations who like to make 
fun of millennials.” Pitcher Benton Ross 
weighed in: “If it’s insensitive, maybe 
they should just have thicker skin.”

Revenge, Texas-style
The Austin American-Statesman 

reported that on June 17, RV park neigh-
bors and longtime adversaries Ryan Fel-
ton Sauter, 39, and Keith Monroe got into 
a heated dispute about an undisclosed 
subject. Later that day, Monroe saw 
Sauter leaving Monroe’s RV and asked 
him why he had gone in without permis-
sion, to which Sauter replied, “You’ll see 

why.” Going inside, Monroe soon spot-
ted a 3-foot-long rattlesnake. “I freaked 
out,” he said. He used a machete to kill 
the snake, which strangely was missing 
its rattles. Turns out Sauter had bitten 
off the snake’s tail, with its signature 
warning sound. Sauter has been charged 
with deadly conduct and criminal tres-
pass. ■
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HEALTHY LIVING

Soliant names Golisano Children’s Hospital most beautiful in U.S.
Golisano Children’s Hospital of South-

west Florida has been named the 2018 
most beautiful hospital in the U.S. by 
Soliant, a specialty health care staffing 
provider and part of the Adecco Group.

Golisano was selected as the 2018 
winner after more than 250,000 votes 
were cast nationally. The hospital treats 
more than 25,000 patients annually and 
is the only accredited children’s hospital 
between Tampa and Miami. Golisano 
Children’s Hospital opened its new facil-
ity in 2017 and currently contains 128 
patient beds in rooms designed to help 
patients and their families feel at home. 

“The community came together to 
make Golisano Children’s Hospital of 
Southwest Florida a reality, and we are 
humbled to receive this national honor,” 
said Armando Llechu, chief administrative 
officer of Golisano Children’s Hospital. 
“This would not have been possible with-
out the support of our entire staff who 
work tirelessly to create an environment 
where the children and their families can 
feel at home. Thank you to Soliant for the 
incredible honor, and we look forward to 
hosting a community-wide celebration in 
our garden in the coming weeks.” 

“As a hospital continuously recog-
nized for its clinical excellence, this 
year’s winner has set the bar for hospi-
tals across the nation,” said David Alex-
ander, president of Soliant. “Superior 
in clinical performance, family satisfac-

tion and, of course, architectural design, 
Golisano Children’s Hospital of South-
west Florida has earned Soliant’s Most 
Beautiful Hospital in the U.S. distinction 
in every way. Golisano is a shining light 
in Southwest Florida.”

The hospital is planning a public 
party in its Cohen Family Garden to cel-

ebrate the recognition. Joining Health-
Park Medical Center (#5, 2014 and #18, 
2016) and Gulf Coast Medical Center 
(#13, 2013 and #2, 2014), Golisano Chil-
dren’s Hospital is the third Lee Health 
hospital recognized as one of Soliant’s 
Top 20 Most Beautiful Hospitals in the 
U.S. 

To learn more about Soliant’s Top 
20 Most Beautiful Hospitals in the U.S., 
see www.http://blog.soliant.com/most-
beautiful-hospitals/2018/. 

Established in 1994, Golisano Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Southwest Florida 
has been named a top hospital by The 
Leapfrog Group for the past two years. 

It includes comprehensive pediatric 
services, including a 24-hour pediatric 
emergency department, hematology-
oncology unit, milk lab, Regional Peri-
natal Intensive Care Center, and Level II 
and Level III NICU. For more informa-
tion, see www.GolisanoChildrensSWFL.
org. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

Positive disruption

“Health care is a terminal illness for 
America’s governments and business-
es. We are in big trouble.” This pro-
vocative statement is from the 2009 
book The Innovator’s Prescription, co-
authored by Clayton Christensen, Har-
vard Business School’s famous professor 
noted for creative destruction.  Disrup-
tion, while not necessarily good for 
incumbent providers of services and 
products, is typically positive for those 
who are beneficiaries of these deliver-
ables. In health care, the beneficiaries 
are patients who are also the ultimate 
payers for care. Wages, taxes and/or 
direct payments from patients fund the 
system. 

Broadly considered, health care has six 
major industries or entities that are con-
sidered incumbents. Major category No. 
1 comprises payers who should desire 
lower costs. These funders are federal, 
state, and local governments (46 per-
cent), employers and private businesses 
(27 percent), uninsured and underin-
sured (15.5 percent), and the remaining 
(11.5 percent) who pay on their own.

The next five segments of the health 
care complex provide services or prod-
ucts: (2) physicians/non-physician care-
givers, (3) hospitals/health care systems, 
(4) drug companies, (5) device manu-
facturers, and (6) insurers.  The busi-
ness model for drug companies, device 
manufacturers and insurers needs addi-
tional explanation. Drug companies and 
device manufacturers’ prices are based 
on either what the market will bear or 
the cost to produce. Insurance compa-
nies take the premiums paid by individu-
als or companies, and then manage risk, 

profit from investments and take signifi-
cant remuneration before returning the 
leftovers to the system.     

The common dynamic among entities 
two through six using our current model 
is a dependence on continued illness and 
disease. Imagine a 70 percent decrease in 
sickness, resulting in extending life expec-
tancy coupled with a compassionate end-
of-life experience. In that scenario, the 
caregivers, health care systems, drug com-
panies, device manufacturers and insur-
ers would all be relegated to the Maytag 
repair man (basically not busy) or need 
to repurpose their businesses to succeed.

Prevention works. Tobacco accounts 
for about 90 percent of lung dis-
ease. Obesity contributes to heart, can-
cer, orthopedic, and metabolic diseas-
es. Three million people in 42 commu-
nities in nine states are enjoying longer 
life expectancies and lower health care 
costs. Locally, we have years of objec-
tive knowledge with large businesses, 

including NCH, lowering health care 
costs about 50 percent and not raising 
premiums for years. Entire communities 
and diverse socio-economic populations 
ranging from coastal Naples to food 
deserts and from pre-school children to 
drug court participants are all benefiting 
from prevention. 

“It is difficult to get a man to under-
stand something when his salary depends 
on his not understanding it,” Upton 
Sinclair wisely wrote almost a century 
ago. Getting all six entities on board with 
prevention is challenging. The payers 
have the power and incentive to disrupt 
by paying for prevention for the ultimate 
benefit of all.   

Disruption happens; we are better off 
with an initiation by altruistic insiders 
than an invasion by mercenary outsid-
ers. Let’s now unite in changing our 
model to spend less on sickness and 
more on prevention to help everyone 
live a longer, happier and healthier life. ■

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org
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Tiffany McQuaid

What accomplishment are you most 

proud of in 2017?

 I am most proud of our ability (as 

a boutique real estate firm) to over-

come adversity and figure out a way to 

maintain strength in our marketplace.  

We were blessed to be nominated by 

Inman News (our Global Real Estate 

News Source) as “Most Innovative 

Brokerage” in the Country!  In addi-

tion, we have pioneered the entire 

state of Florida in launching the first 

“voice activated” search for real 

estate through the Amazon Alexa, 

Microsoft Cortana and Google 

Home.  These devices are quickly 

becoming a staple in our lives and 

it makes sense that people will 

soon be asking for assistance in a 

real estate search from them as well...  

Simply ask Alexa to “open real estate” 

(you may have to enable the Voices-

ter skill on your app) and search 

all of Lee and Collier County with 

ease.  Try it out, it’s super cool!  

We, as a company, hope to lead 

and better the industry by exam-

ple as time goes on...

How are you responding to chang-

es in the local economy?

We, as a company, tend to lead 

with the question of adding value.  

With that in mind, we have cre-

ated a program called “Snowbird 

Certified” that provides addi-

tional education to our Realtors 

over and above the traditional 

schooling and continuing edu-

cation.  This designation we 

have created allows the client 

“stress free” and seamless relo-

cation from the north to the 

south in providing everything 

they need to know about 

moving to Florida.  It is about 

going further than just the 

real estate transaction, but 

assisting in supporting the 

client’s needs during (what can 

be) a time of uncertainty coupled 

with loads of questions.  The cli-

ents can be assured that whatever 

their needs, our team will assist 

them from start to finish.

Name the top three elements or prac-

tices that have been absolutely critical 

in the success of your business?

“This is an easy one, without a 

doubt: gratitude, creativity and authen-

ticity.  I walk through my door every 

morning with an 

overwhelm-

ing sense of 

gratitude 

for being 

blessed with the best team in town.  

The creativity that permeates from my 

brain is truly a gift that everyone has 

embraced in my office, our true dif-

ferentiator.  Finally, authenticity, that 

is the acceptance of each one of us as 

we truly are and celebrating individual 

uniqueness.  I have always been a 

believer in being true to you.  Every-

one else is already taken.

Within the context of your current mar-

keting/promotional strategy, how do 

you differentiate your company from 

your competitors?

As a company we believe in com-

munity outreach through sweat equity, 

and our in house marketing team col-

laborates to create, execute and/or 

implement some of the area’s largest 

events. (i.e., Taste of Collier, Rockin’ 

on the Bay, Rockin’ the Point, Stone-

crab Festival, etc.)  This allows us an 

opportunity to bring the community 

together and give back using our skills 

and talents.  Our Realtors are very 

involved in the execution and partici-

pation and have formed great relation-

ships as a result.  As far as a marketing 

strategy goes, we like to take normal 

everyday things and put a creative 

spin on our promotional ad/pieces to 

make it relatable and memorable.

What is your ‘superpower’? 

Superpower? Imagination, period.  

My creative brain tends to see 

things in 3D-technicolor and that 

allows me to create concepts and 

ideas and see the end result.  It 

then becomes a matter of seman-

tics to implement.  With that said, 

my strengths lies in internal drive, 

self motivation and tenacity.  As we 

all have faced many obstacles, fears 

and failures in life, truly the greatest 

strength I have learned is bouncing 

back quickly and never, ever giving up 

as there is always opportunity on the 

other side of any obstacle! 

How is social media impacting your 

industry or business this year? What’s 

in store for 2018? Facebook? Twitter? 

Etc.…
I was lucky enough to be involved 

in a meeting at Facebook Headquarters 

with the CEOs/owners of some of the 

largest real estate firms in the world 

along with the heads of Facebook and 

Zillow, so this question is topic fore-

front in my brain.  As our industry 

continues to find ways for exposure 

of listings in the internet world, social 

media allows a platform not only 

for exposure of inventory, but also a 

huge tool for relationship building.  

Although most people don’t like seeing 

a personal feed on Facebook loaded 

with business promotion and pushing 

properties, a Realtor who is aware will 

find and utilize tools currently avail-

able (or soon to be available) to make 

the connection with the consumer or 

their sphere of influence.  The reality 

in real estate, or any form of sales, is 

people like to do business with those 

who they like and trust.  Social media 

is a great catalyst to start the conver-

sation and catapult the relationship if 

used appropriately.

What will you base your success on for 

2018?
As a company, we will continue to 

keep a finger on the pulse of the future 

of our industry, but will focus daily 

on the present.  We will continue to 

think outside of the box and find our 

own stamp on bettering the industry 

not only locally, but nationwide.  We 

will broaden our vision for success, 

try our hardest to stay ten steps ahead, 

rest easier in knowing there is hope 

for tomorrow and sprinkle everything 

we do with a touch of innovation to 

ensure what we do shines and, most 

importantly, stands out! 

‘The clients can be assured our team will assist them from start to finish’ 

Tiffany McQuaid

McQuaid & Company Real Estate Services 

& McQuaid Marketing & Promotions

WHO AM I?
NAME: Tiffany McQuaid

TITLE AND COMPANY: President, McQuaid 

& Company Real Estate Services & McQuaid 

Marketing & Promotions

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 4

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate 

brokerage marketing and event planning

EDUCATION: Youngstown State University

BAYFRONT, NAPLES: 239-300-4880 • COCONUT POINT, ESTERO: 239-498-4880 • WWW.MCQUAIDCO.COM

With over 10 MILLION of these devices in homes TODAY... 

We, at McQuaid & Company, are the  

FIRST to offer VOICE ACTIVATED Real Estate Search  

for Lee and Collier Counties!
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What improvements, innovations or changes do you foresee in your industry?
The trend in plastic surgery and cos-metic medicine is toward non-invasive or minimally invasive procedures which have improved a great deal over the past 20 years.  The results of these treatments can rival that of some cos-metic surgeries, with much less down time and no need for general anesthe-sia.  Procedures like CoolSculpting, which visibly reduces fat bulges with-out surgery, and Ulthera, which uses deeply focused ultrasound for non-invasive brow, face and neck lifting, are gaining in popularity. 

How are you responding to changes in the local economy? With the rebound of economy in Southwest Florida, we have continued to grow to meet the cosmetic medicine and surgery demands of our patients.  We have increased our offerings with new lasers, noninvasive procedures and more providers to address these needs.  We have added a full medical spa where patients can now receive eyelash extensions, massage and vagi-nal rejuvenation procedures.
Name the top three elements or practices that have been absolutely critical in the success of your busi-ness?

Honesty and integrity– Telling patients what they honestly need or don’t need is a basic tenet of my prac-tice.  I am not willing to do a proce-dure if it is not right or needed for that patient.  I would rather turn them away than do something that is either too risky or not indicated.  Patients appre-ciate that honesty and usually return in the future for something else they may really need.

Availability – I am always available to my patients at all times.  I give them my cell number to call or text me if they have a problem or question in the evenings or on the weekends.  Amaz-ingly, I get very few calls. My patients only call when they have a real ques-tion or problem.  I would much rather them call or text me the question than sit at home all weekend wondering what to do.

Within the context of your cur-rent marketing/promotional strategy, how do you differ-entiate your company from your competitors?We try to portray a very unified, clean and concise market-ing image.  My local marketing manager works closely with my employees and my website designers to ensure we portray a cohe-sive image.

What will you base your success on for 2018?
Continue growth of all aspects of the practice to fully utilize our new 7,600-square-foot facility.  We want the surgery center and the medical spa to be booked completely to serve as many patients as we can in 2018.

How is social media impacting your industry or business this year? What’s in store for 2018?Social media has been growing each year in our practice.  We started using Facebook as a way of communicating with and educating prospective 

patients. More recently, we have seen an increase in the use of Instagram. It allows us to post photos and videos in a more user-friendly way.  We have stayed away from Snapchat due to the unsavory self-promotion we have seen from some plastic surgeons. 

Honesty, integrity and availability are key to success

Kent V. Hasen, M.D.

 Kent V. Hasen, M.D. Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med Spa of Naples

WHO AM I?
NAME: Kent V. Hasen, M.D.
TITLE AND COMPANY: Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med Spa of NaplesYEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 15YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15NATURE OF BUSINESS: Cosmetic plastic surgery

EDUCATION: Indiana University,         Bloomington, Indiana 
Universita di Bologna, Bologna, ItalyCornell University Medical College, New York, N.Y.

Internship and Residencies:Northwestern University – McGaw Medical Center, Chicago, Ill.; general and plastic surgery
Cosmetic Surgery Fellowship: Baker, Stuzin, Baker – Plastic Surgery Associates, Miami

HOMETOWN:  Carmel, Ind.

3699 Airport Pulling Rd N, Naples, FL 34105

10 MILLION of these devices in homes TODA

BAYFRONT, NAPLES: 239-300-4880 • COCONUT POINT, ESTERO: 239-498-4880 • WWW.MCQUAIDCO.COM

With over 10 MILLION of these dev

We, at McQuaid & Company, arre the  

FIRST to offer VOICE ACTIVATED Real Esttate Search 

for Lee and Collier Countiess!
3699 Airport Pulling Rd N, Naples, FL 34105

Current Market Trends in Various Industries Along with 
Economic Predictions for 2018 in a Candid Q&A Format.

For Advertising Opportunities Contact Your Account Executive at 239.325.1960

PUBLICATION DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2018
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2018 AT 12PM

Looking to learn economic insights from the 
area’s top CEOs, Directors and Business Owners?

THEN READ...

Do not bag 
recyclables

Do not bag 
recyclables

Common Single Stream Recyclable Material Includes:

Recycling is mandatory in Collier County. Businesses must contract with private 
recycling haulers to capture, separate and properly dispose of all materials listed below. 

Your single stream container is only for the disposal of common recyclables.

Recyclables?
What’s in Your Commercial Trash Dumpster?

Specialized Recyclable Material
Specialized recyclables generated by your business must be collected by a certified 

recycling hauler or vendor. Do not mix garbage and common single stream recyclables.

For more information, 
please call 239.252.2508

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE LASIK CONSULTATION!
The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or 

treatment that is performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment. 

$1,000 OFF LASIK 
$500 per eye; offer good through August 31, 2018.

Cannot be 
combined with 
any other offer.

All Laser Lasik
Bausch & Lomb Technolas/Victus

State-of-the-Art Technology

Albert Smolyar, M.D.

SWFLEYE.COM

Snacks are not all bad 
if you choose wisely

LEE HEALTH

Forget what you think you know: 
Snacks aren’t all bad. They can actually 
boost your energy between meals and 
supply essential vitamins and minerals. 
The trick is that snackers need to choose 
wisely, says Heather Wayco, director of 
clinical nutrition at Lee Health. 

“We all need to eat more fruits and 
vegetables,” Ms. Wayco says. “Make 
smart choices and be sure to manage 
the rest of your meals during the day. 
Snacks are great ways to sneak vitamins, 
minerals, and fibers into our diet.”

Here are some quick tips to remem-
ber:
■ Don’t skip breakfast. Adults need 

energy to get through the day, 
and kids and grandkids need 
fuel for their brains to learn. 
Remember lean protein, whole 
grains, fruits, and vegetables. The 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
recommends a breakfast burrito 
with scrambled eggs, low-fat 
cheese, salsa, and a whole wheat 
tortilla. Or, try a parfait with low-fat 
plain yogurt, fruit and whole grain 
cereal. 

■ Avoid sweetened cereals, cookies 
and brownies. Instead, choose 
grains, fruits, vegetables, dairy and 
protein. Try raw veggies with low-
fat cottage cheese for a satisfying 
crunch or a tablespoon of peanut 
butter with an apple instead of 
potato chips.

■ Snack only when you’re hungry, 
and resist the urge to munch when 
you’re bored, frustrated or stressed. 
The Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics recommends walking 
the dog, working in the garden, or 
enjoying another hobby instead of 
reaching for the candy bowl.

■ Plan ahead. Adults may need a snack 
after work, and kids and grandkids 
will definitely want a snack after 
school. Keep a variety of nutritious 
foods on hand such as whole-grain 
crackers and low-fat cheese. Have 
fruit ready instead of juice to increase 
fiber and reduce sugar intake. ■

www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

$98 (A $270 VALUE)
New Patient Special!

CALL NOW TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

Comprehensive Exam (D0150)
Oral Cancer Screening
Full Mouth Digital X-rays (D0210)
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The 
#1 Cataract

Practice in SWFL

Did you know Quigley Eye Specialists 
performs more cataract surgery 
than any other practice in SWFL and 
offers the most advanced treatment 
options available today? If you have 
blurry vision or just want to make 
sure your eyes are healthy, we have 
the right specialist for you.www.QuigleyEye.com

FORMERLY EYE HEALTH

Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Surgeon & Cataract Specialist

* Number one cataract practice based upon 2016 
volume in Lee, Charlotte and Collier Counties.

Offi ces in Lee, Collier & Charlotte Counties
Call to schedule your evaluation today.

239-230-0314

LEGACY PLANNING: Recognizing the importance of passing along valuables 
and your values.

WEALTH MANAGEMENT: Creating structure that will empower you to make 
informed fi nancial decisions.

INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY: Preserve and increase the wealth of clients 
through a disciplined process focusing on goals, risk aversions and cash fl ow needs.

waller.com   |  Naples 239.325.8505  

$75 PROMOTION
$25 OFF your 1ST, 3RD and  5TH cleaning! (with recurring services)

not your standard  
cleaners ...because  
your standards are  
not standard.

look who’s 
in your 
neighborhood!

BEST CLEANING SERVICE IN SW FLORIDA!

Servicing Collier, Lee, Charlotte, Sarasota and Manatee Counties
contact us for your free estimate

239.596.5200  maidpro.com  

NO-COST BACK 2 SCHOOL SHOTS
Don’t Wait . . . 
Set the Date and Vaccinate!
Free for Children Ages Birth–18 Years

Naples
239-252-8595
Monday–Friday, 8am–5pm 
(Registration Closes at 3pm)

Immokalee
239-252-7300
Monday–Friday, 8am–4pm

No Appointment Necessary – Walk-In Services for Children’s Vaccines

™

™

FWA2 - EXP. 8/03/18

FW10B - EXP. 8/03/18

NIGHT OWL 
SPECIALS

 WED & THURS 
NIGHTS

5pm - 8pm

$10 off $40

$1299

Specialty cuts, style, 
curling iron or flat iron 
extra. Not valid with other 
offers or discounts. Only at 
participating salons.

Not valid with other offers or 
discounts. Only at participating salons.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

  FANTASTIC SAMS NAPLES

ADULT CUT  
FREE SHAMPOO

$10 OFF
WHEN YOU SPEND $40 OR 
MORE IN REGULARLY PRICED 
SERVICES 

FWA2 - EXP. 8/12/18

FW10B - EXP. 8/12/18

FLORIDA SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE

 Build a virtual safety tool box to face emergencies 
BY ANTHONY J. GIAIMO III

Special to Florida Weekly

It has long been said that safety is 
a state of mind and a state of being. 
Though many other elements exist with-
in the safety methodology arena, we 
can certainly agree that safety is a way 
of thinking and a way of acting. In our 
everyday lives, for example, we make 
choices that are already based on a safety 
mindset or even a safety culture. With 
some reasonable caution and possibly a 
prior learning experience, we commonly 
make appropriate risk avoidance choices. 

Thus, teaching safety is not necessar-
ily the focus of our introductory discus-
sion; but instead helping people arrange 
their safety methodology and related 
thought processes into a personal safety 
toolbox or framework. Think of this 
methodology as a virtual safety tool 
box where you could collect and store 
needed safety processes and concepts.   

Tools may include:

■ Mitigation — As with any crisis 

situation, the goal should be to avoid or 
avert the unsafe event. We all know that 
in many cases, this methodology may 
not be an option, thus we are relegated 
to working to mitigate, manage or lessen 
the emergency issue at hand. When 
talking about personal safety this might 
include taking yourself and others out 
of harm’s way by escaping or running 
from the hazardous situation, shelter-
ing in a safe place and or contacting 
the appropriate authorities needed for 
response in the situation (police, fire, 
EMS). Within the ideology of mitiga-
tion, we realize that bad things may 
happen from time to time but lessening 
the negative impact in any way possible 
is surely the key. Additionally, the early 
reporting or warning of an impend-
ing crisis through a situationally aware 
perspective can certainly aid in hazard 
mitigation. The popular “see something, 
say something” adage is a perfect fit for 
the mitigation tool. 

■ Preparedness — The best piece 

of advice that public safety profession-
als can impart to others is to have 
a personal emergency plan.  Planning 
and mental preparation is extremely 
important. Pre-planning for such things 
as weather events and other hazard-
ous events whether they are in the 
home, workplace or other public venues 
is essential. Plans do not have to be 
complex or difficult to remember but 
knowing how to react in emergency 
situations is empowering. Plan ahead 
and have the internal dialog of “what if 
this happens” while exploring the best 
alternatives for a safe resolution.

■ Response — Recognizing, respond-
ing and situational awareness are also 
very important mindset components to 
personal safety. Your early recognition 
of the emergency situation and appro-
priate response is extremely important. 
Acting on the pre-plan is of the utmost 
importance. Some people who are 
exposed to crisis situations may freeze, 
being unable to move or act on their 

plan. Thus, remaining as calm as possi-
ble, enables us to think, hear and engage 
our personal emergency plan. As we all 
know, though emotions are a valued part 
of our composition, they can be detri-
mental in emergency situations if not 
controlled. Keeping a winning mindset 
and dissuading thoughts of defeat and 
failure are a proven survival technique. 

■ Recovery — Though it may be over-
looked in some cases, personal recovery 
from exposure to a variety of emergency 
situations is extremely important to our 
continued health and well being. Vari-
ous emotional responses, many intense 
in nature, could create delayed and 
lasting stress-related ailments if not 
addressed properly. 

The tools in this virtual safety tool box 
and a winning mindset can help mitigate 
almost any emergency situations. ■

— Anthony J. Giaimo III, MSSL, is 
chief of police/director of public safety 
at Florida SouthWestern State College. 
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SEE EUROPE, A21  

O YOU WANT TO GO TO 
Europe without breaking 
the bank?

At Florida Weekly, so 
do we. But airfares seem 
to be rising like the prover-

bial rocket, which gives us a chance 
this week to answer a simple question: 
What and where are the least expensive 
options in central and southern Florida 
for taking wing and ending up on the 
European continent?

It’s roughly the same question Charles 
Lindbergh asked himself a mere 91 
years ago before he embarked from 
Long Island on the first trans-Atlantic 
flight to Europe. His plane, the Spirit 
of St. Louis, got about 10 miles to the 

gallon using a 223-horsepower 
radial engine, running at an 
average speed of 107 mph. He 
carried 451 gallons of fuel that 

cost about 21 cents a gallon but 
used only 401 gallons to reach 
Paris. The fuel cost would have 
been roughly $84 — at the time 

not only a good deal but a unique 
deal, since it had never happened 

before.
Now from Tampa or Orlando in the 

north or West Palm Beach, Fort Lau-
derdale, Miami and Fort Myers in the 
southeast and southwest — all with 
major international airports — there 
are good deals to be had, too. But not 
for those who require convenience.

“As high as the prices are  — and I 

BY ROGER WILLIAMS

rwilliams@fl oridaweekly.com
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How to fly to Europe 
on the cheap
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In August and Sep-
tember you can fly 
Norwegian Air out 
of Fort Lauderdale 
to London Gatwick 
for about $215.

  

SKYOUT

MONEY & INVESTING

Manufacturers facing high risks, so steer clear of auto stocks

While sales are critically important to 
a business, unless you are a start-up tech 
firm, profits matter more. Unfortunately, 
the U.S. auto industry learned this the 
hard way when it announced earnings 
last week. Despite dramatic increases in 
new car sales and deliveries, GM, Ford 
and Fiat Chrysler all saw their stock 
prices take a significant hit after releas-
ing quarterly numbers. So why are car 

manufacturers struggling and will this 
pain continue?

This should have been a great earnings 
season for Detroit. Consumers are spend-
ing, the economy is strong and relatively 
low gas prices encourage people to buy 
higher margin SUVs. And the top line 
of these manufacturers was very robust. 
For example, GM announced that vehicle 
deliveries rose almost 5 percent, with 
SUV and truck sales rising by more than 
20 percent each. Even international sales 
were strong for GM, with vehicle exports 
to China reaching all-time high levels.

Despite these fantastic numbers and 

ericBRETAN
estaterick@gmail.com

SEE INVESTING, A21  
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FILL YOUR RECYCLING CART OR DUMPSTER WITH CLEAN RECYCLABLES. 
DO NOT BAG.

Collier County’s Recycling Collection Program

Collier County Customer Service
239-252-2380 | colliercountyfl.gov/recycles

DO NOT INCLUDE - NO INCLUYA

Clean paper, Cardboard, 
Junk Mail, Newspapers, 

Phone Books & Magazines

Aluminum, 
Tin & Steel Cans

Plastic Bottles & 
Containers marked 

with #1-7

Glass Bottles 
& Jars

Dairy & Juice 
Cartons

NO Plastic, Chip 
& Pet Food Bags No Food Waste NO Garden Hoses, 

Hangers, or Kitchenware NO Clothing NO Soiled Paper

Check with your local stores for plastic bag and film packaging reuse and 
recycling options or find a site at plasticfilmrecycling.org.

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

www.facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly

THERE’S A LOT TO LIKE

I trace my roots back to 1980, when I 
was formed as a result of a legal settle-
ment,  succeeding a subsidiary of Coast-
al States Gas Corp. I entered the retail 
gas business after that, and am now the 
world’s largest independent petroleum 
refiner and a premier ethanol  producer 
and fuel marketer. Based in San Anto-
nio, I employ about 10,000 people and 
oversee 15 petroleum refineries with 
a combined throughput capacity top-

ping 3 million bar-
rels per day, and 11 

ethanol plants with a 
combined production 

capacity of 1.45 billion 
gallons per year. My mar-

ket value was recently $47 
billion. Who am I?
Think you know the 

answer? We’ll announce it in 
next week’s edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

July 18/19 trivia answer

Want to Invest? Email us at 
foolnews@fool.com, and we’ll 
send you some tips to start 
investing. Sorry, we can’t pro-

vide  individual financial advice.

Investing With Borrowed Dollars
You may not realize it, but you can 

invest in stocks not only with your own 
money, but also with money borrowed 
from your broker. That’s called investing 
“on margin.”

When you buy on margin, you’re bor-
rowing money from your brokerage 
at a variable interest rate while using 
the stocks in your portfolio as collat-
eral. Imagine, for example, that you 
hold $10,000 of stocks and you borrow 
another $10,000 to invest in more stock. 
You’ll have $20,000 worth of stock in 
your portfolio. If it doubles in value to 
$40,000, you’ll have made $20,000 (less 
interest charges) with only a $10,000 
initial investment.

What if your holdings fall in value by 
50 percent, though? Then your $20,000 of 
holdings will be worth $10,000, and you’ll 
still owe $10,000 (plus interest). Your hold-
ings dropped by 50 percent, but margin 
boosted that to a total, 100 percent, loss. 
Margin amplifies both gains and losses.

It can be tempting to invest on margin, 
but it’s risky. If you’re paying, say, 8 or 

9 percent margin interest, you’d better 
be confident your stocks will appreciate 
by more than that, and there’s never any 
guarantee of that. (Margin rates these 
days are roughly in the 5 to 10 percent 
range, with big borrowers getting the 
lowest rates.) Indeed, the stock market 
has averaged annual gains of no more 
than about 10 percent over many decades.

Here’s how things can get ugly: When 
your margined securities fall below a cer-
tain level, you’ll receive a “margin call” 
from your broker, requiring an infusion 
of additional cash. If you can’t raise the 
cash, the brokerage will sell some of your 
holdings to generate the needed funds. 
This can sting, sometimes resulting in 
short-term capital gains taxed at high 
rates. Margin can reduce your investing 
flexibility, too. If you’ve borrowed money 
to invest in a stock and it falls sharply, 
you may end up forced to sell when you’d 
rather wait it out.

You can do quite well in stocks without 
using margin, and that’s 

the safest route. ■

Up in Smoke
I bought into a cannabis  company 

based on a friend’s recommendation. It 
crashed and burned — with its share 
price so low that it was not worth selling. 
Some years later, I read that the company 
bought an entire town in California and 
was going to turn it into a “cannabis-
friendly hospitality destination.” 

I know that chances of this  company 
ever making money are slim, but I am 
perennially hopeful. When I spot big 
opportunities like this, I like to look for 
support  companies to invest in — such 
as, in this case, specialists in grow lights, 
fertilizer, etc. 

— Patricia, Scottsdale, Arizona

The Fool Responds: Fortunes have 
been made when investors spot emerg-
ing trends and developments and invest 
in them early, so your instinct was good, 
as cannabis (marijuana) is being legalized 
for medical and/or recreational use in 
more states lately. 

That said, fortunes can also be lost 
easily when betting on the wrong horses, 
and in the early years of any developing 
industry, it can be very hard or impos-
sible to know which companies will pros-
per and which will fade away. The fact 
that this was a penny stock when you 
bought was an extra big red flag, as penny 
stocks (ones trading for less than about 
$5 per share) are notoriously volatile and 
risky. By the way, the company sold that 
town a few months ago, unable to pay for 
its big plans. ■

Cancer-Fighting  Science
If you can tolerate risk and volatility 

and you’d like to invest in a biotechnolo-
gy company, consider cancer drug devel-
oper Exelixis  (Nasdaq: EXEL). Follow-
ing a two-year stretch in which Exelixis’ 
share price rose roughly nine-fold, shares 
have recently lost more than a third of 
their value, presenting an opportunity.

What’s going on? Well, the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) approved 
Bristol-Myers Squibb’s combination ther-
apy of Opdivo and Yervoy for first-line 
renal cell carcinoma, which competes 
with Exelixis’ lead drug, Cabometyx. In 
addition, the combination of Roche’s 
Tecentriq and Exelixis’ Cotellic in a 
phase-3 trial for patients with advanced 
colorectal cancer failed. While these 
are disappointing outcomes for  Exelixis, 

there’s more to consider.
For example, Cabometyx seems on 

track to possibly be approved to treat 
hepatocellular carcinoma  following a suc-
cessful phase-3 trial. With strong pricing 
power, peak sales for Cabometyx may top 
$1  billion a year by 2021. The company is 
bolstering its pipeline via licensing and 
acquisitions, too.

According to Wall Street’s consensus 
estimate for 2021, Exelixis is on pace to 
nearly triple the sales it generated in 
2017 — yet it has recently been trading 
with a price-to-earnings (P/E) ratio only 
in the 20s. Biotech stocks can be volatile, 
and they rely on gaining FDA approv-
als. This one is worth considering. (The 
Motley Fool owns shares of and has 
 recommended Exelixis.) ■

I trace my roots back to a linseed 
crushing company founded in Minne-
apolis in 1902. I took on my current name 
in 1923 and formed a grain division in 
1927. Today, based in Chicago, I’m one of 
the biggest global agricultural processors 
and food ingredient producers, making 
products for food, animal feed, industrial 
and energy uses via about 500 crop pro-
curement locations and 270 ingredient 
manufacturing plants. My products are 
in everything from beers to salad dress-
ing to diapers. My 31,000 workers serve 
customers in more than 170 countries. 
I rake in more than $60 billion annu-
ally. Who am I? (Answer: Archer Daniels 
Midland) ■

Companies Within Companies
QHow can I invest in Ben & Jerry’s? 

— S.S., Kenosha, Wisconsin

AYou can’t quite do so. Ben & 
Jerry’s was bought by Unilever 

in 2000 — and you can invest in Uni-
lever, if you’re so inspired. 

Many companies you know are actu-
ally subsidiaries of other companies. 
For example, Restaurant Brands Inter-
national owns Burger King, Popeyes 
and Tim Hortons, while Clorox owns 
Burt’s Bees and Williams-Sonoma owns 
Pottery Barn and West Elm. Kellogg 
owns Kashi, Nike owns Converse and 
Gap owns Old Navy, Banana Republic 
and Athleta. Nestle owns Gerber and 
Purina, and Coca-Cola owns Honest 
Tea and Odwalla. TJX owns T.J. Maxx, 
Marshalls, HomeGoods and Sierra 
Trading Post, while Yum! Brands owns 
KFC, Pizza Hut and Taco Bell.

***

QWhat do the jobs of CEO and 
COO entail? 

— F.L., Norwalk, Connecticut

AA company’s chief executive 
officer (CEO) will generally 

develop a company’s strategy and is 
responsible for seeing that it is car-
ried out. He or she answers to the 
board of directors, who represent 
owners and shareholders. The chief 
operating officer (COO), often the 
same person as the company presi-
dent, is responsible for executing the 
company’s strategy.

A CEO will typically serve as the 
company’s chief communicator, 
addressing media, employees, share-
holders and customers — and will aim 
to meet all those constituents’ needs. 
He or she will make top-level decisions, 
will lead upper-management person-
nel, and will often work to get the pub-
lic and investors interested in the com-
pany and confident about its future.

The COO manages day-to-day 
operations, dealing with customers 
and employees in sales, marketing, 
finance and more. The COO and the 
CEO work with the chief financial 
officer (CFO) to keep the company 
financially healthy. ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.
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don’t think we’ve ever seen prices for 
convenient flights to Europe as high as 
they are now — I don’t think the rea-
son is fuel costs, like 
they say,” said Elisa-
beth Lahner, who 
works with Marion 
Moretta out of the 
Cape Coral office 
of Geraci Travel, 
a longtime agency 
based in Fort Myers. 
The two agents have 
become regionally 
celebrated for know-
ing the ropes of effi-
cient, inexpensive 
international travel.

Fuel isn’t cheap, of 
course; at the end of 
last year on the Gulf 
Coast “kerosene-
type” jet fuel was 
running about $1.80 
per gallon, and by 
May this year it was 
up to $2.16, industry trackers say.  A 
Boeing 747 uses roughly a gallon of fuel 
every second or five gallons per mile, 
and a 777 might burn almost $25 per 
hour, per seat, according to Boeing’s 
website and an estimate at the website 
science.howstuffworks.com.

For some airports, however, the rising 
prices may stem from a lack of competi-
tion, Ms. Lahner suggested.

“Two years ago in Fort Myers (at 
Southwest Florida International Air-
port, known as RSW) when we had 
Air Berlin, everybody had competitive 
prices. Then unfortunately Air Berlin 

went under and from October to May 
no airline was coming in to satisfy the 
German market. And now everyone is 
driving prices up — I’m talking $1,600 
to $1,800.”

But there are still deals for those who 
don’t mind some inconvenience: for 
example, odd flying hours, delayed or 
cancelled flights, and a variety of add-
on charges.

 The caveats and low prices
At Preferred Travel of Naples, Mar-

keting Director Karen Pickrum offered 
a caveat for travelers defining “least 
expensive flight” only by a cheap base 
ticket price.

“When booking low-cost carriers, you 
need to be very flexible,” she said. 

“The base fare does not usually 
include a checked bag or seat assign-
ment. Those are additional costs. Some 
are even adding charges for carry-
on luggage. Many charge extra if you 
choose to have your boarding pass 
issued at the airport. So while your base 
fare might be a good deal, by the time 
you include the add-ons and taxes, not 
so ‘cheap.’ Plus if your low-cost airline 
flight is cancelled, the major carriers 
will not take your ticket. If your flight 
is cancelled, obtaining a refund can be 
a difficult process. You are at the mercy 
of the low cost airline.”

That said, the fares are appealing 
to many, said Ms. Moretta at Geraci 
Travel.

“These are base fares and one way only, 
but in August and September, you can fly 
Norwegian Air out of Fort Lauderdale to 
London Gatwick for about $215.” 

 The airline is opening a new route 
to compete with British Airways out of 
Tampa International Airport as well, 
where the “introductory” one-way price 
will be similar — and that’s a lot less 
than the British Airways flight, so far.

“To Paris it’s about $315 and into Bar-
celona $395,” Ms. Moretta added. “But 
you can get from Fort Lauderdale into 
Oslo, Norway, for $194.90, and from 
Orlando to London Gatwick for $199.99. 
Or you can fly Orlando to Manchester, 
England, for $260.”

 Those are astoundingly good deals in 
the current market. If you like Belgian 
chocolate or beer, here’s another: “Tui-
Fly  — from Miami to Brussels for about 
$240,” Ms. Moretta said.

 “The flight into Brussels is the Belgian 
branch of this company. Tui is a big Ger-
man tour operator. Anything they fly out 
of Belgium or the Netherlands is called 
Tui-Fly — that’s their own ticket.”

And you don’t even stop on the way, 
which is what Charles Lindbergh pre-
dicted would have to happen if com-
mercial trans-Atlantic travel were ever 
going to occur.

Websites and flexibility
By contrast, if you go to a website 

such as kayak.com looking for “cheap 
flights from Florida to Europe,” and 
fail to look further, you won’t find the 
cheapest flights. For $1,160 on a round-
trip fare listed last week, a traveler 
could stop in Cleveland, Ohio, and then 
in Reykjavik, Iceland, before reaching 
London, and then stop in Dusseldorf 
on the return to Florida; or (to contrast 
some Europe-bound flights with the 
least expensive), a traveler could spend 
$3,838 on an American Airlines flight 
operated by British Airways to get to 
London’s Heathrow with a stop in Char-
lotte, N.C., on the way out, and a stop in 
Chicago on the way back to Florida.

If you avoid round-trip purchases and 
buy an inexpensive one-way ticket to 
Europe, how much will it cost you to 
return?

“If you leave in August and come back 
in September, it might even be a little 

cheaper,” Ms. Moretta noted.
Travelers who are date-flexible and 

willing to fly anywhere into Europe 
— people who can let the airline pick 
a round-trip schedule within a given 
month, based on its needs — can find 
low-cost flights at such websites as 
www.farecompare.com. 

For example, the site listed 10 round-
trip fares on four airlines last week 
from Palm Beach International Airport 
(PBI) to Milan, Italy, for prices ranging 
from $475 on Alitalia (leaving Sept. 24, 
returning Oct. 2) to $510 on American 
for the same dates.

Getting off the beaten track — 
cheaply 

But reaching cities in Europe out-
side of the most standard inexpensive 
destinations, from Florida, can be done 
cheaply too if you can fly first into a 
well-used hub city, and then book a 
cheap European flight to a specific des-
tination, Ms. Moretta explained.

“Sometimes you might have to over-
night somewhere, but once you get 
to Europe, flights can be really cheap. 
There is a fare from Oslo to Bordeaux, 
France, for $77.

“Or if you took the flight from Orlan-
do to Manchester ($260 one way), you 
can pick up Ryanair, based in Ireland.”

Ryanair flies into less crowded Euro-
pean cities and airports, such as Lon-
don’s Stansted. From there, Ms. Moretta 
found a Ryanair ticket to Spain for $29, 
and tickets from Barcelona to Rome for 
$42, and from Barcelona to Athens for 
$55.

If you’d rather fly the cheap seats into 
London before getting out into the real 
world a little, here’s one last option,  
said Ms. Moretta: “Easy Jets, the big 
orange planes that go out of London. 
You can get from London to Berlin for 
(wait for it) … $11!” ■

EUROPE
From page 19

If delays, cancellations or arbitrary 
troubles occur during European travel 
or any other, the ulti-
mate cost to travel-
ers might be much 
less for those who 
spend a fee on a good 
travel agent ($35 to 
$100, depending on 
complications), sug-
gests Wilma Boyd, 
CEO and president 
of Preferred Travel 
of Naples. 

“We are your advo-
cate and work on your behalf,” she notes. 

And that can become a significant and 
cost saving factor, at times — if you’re 
standing in a line of frustrated travelers 
at 3 a.m. who can’t get home and your 
travel agent, getting past the 800 num-
bers most people have to use, books you 
into the best deal available while every-
body else is still standing in line.

Karen Pickrum, the company’s market-
ing director, compared costs.

“Major airlines such as Delta, Ameri-
can and United are now offering the 
basic economy type fares in order to 
compete with low budget carriers, and 
they do have very similar restrictions. If 
you are in a particular class, you may not 
be allowed to put anything in bins.

“But if you purchase at least a ‘Premi-
um Economy’ or ‘Comfort Plus’-type fare 

on major carriers, you get extra legroom 
(average of 4 inches), priority boarding, 
dedicated overhead bin space, and seats 
in the front of the economy cabin. Some 
airlines and aircraft have their own cabin, 
and include premium drinks and snacks. 
It could be that all the extras you pay for 
on low-cost carriers can add up to the 
cost of a premium-economy ticket.

“When clients call our air department, 
they are able to check all of the airports, 
dates and flights to find the lowest fare. 
We can advise alternate airports where 
fares might be considerably lower. For 
example, departing from Miami is often 
hundreds of dollars lower per person 
than from Fort Myers-RSW. We are able 
to see the available classes of service in 
our GDS (booking system). We aren’t 

biased towards any one airline. We look 
at what is available and offer the options 
to the client (including) upfront fees for 
baggage and seats so they have a real 
number to make decisions on. We make 
sure to include client airline mileage 
numbers, known traveler, passport, and 
so on. Whatever is required.

“After the tickets are purchased, we 
monitor the flights and offer 24-hour 
emergency assistance. We have a toll-
free number where you will always reach 
a live person, not a recording. We are an 
advocate for our clients. 

“We will negotiate with the airlines 
on your behalf when cancellations or 
schedule changes occur. We have special 
numbers to call and don’t have to sit on 
hold for hours.” ■

When paying more could mean spending less 
BY ROGER WILLIAMS

rwilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

LAHNER

MORETTA

BOYD

indications that sales would continue to 
climb, all three companies slashed their 
earnings forecasts for the remainder of 
the year. There were two causes given 
for this change. The primary catalyst 
was increased commodity costs. More 
specifically, many executives blamed 
President Trump’s steel and aluminum 
tariffs for eating into their profits. Ford’s 
CEO stated during the earnings call that 
he estimated that these tariffs would 
depress profits by over $600 million in 
2018.

The second reason given for the drop 
in earnings was foreign exchange fluc-

tuations. As trade war fears increased 
over the last several months, inves-
tors have parked their money in 
the safe haven of the United States 
until this uncertainty has abated. As 
a result, the U.S. dollar has risen 
against the currencies of many coun-
tries that U.S. car manufacturers are 
selling their cars to. This makes U.S. 
produced vehicles more expensive 
for these foreign buyers, putting 
pressure on the manufacturer to cut 
prices.

Other secondary factors affecting 
profitability for the car producers 
include higher wages and increasing 
interest rates. The former also drives 
costs higher and the latter results in 
higher-priced vehicles without the ben-
efit of increased margins. In addition, 
recent increases in oil and gas prices are 
worrisome for an industry so reliant on 

large SUV and truck sales.
Going forward, many of the key driv-

ers of auto earnings will be outside the 
control of the automakers. Most signifi-

cantly, some analysts believe that if 
the trade wars continue or escalate, 
many foreign countries will impose 
tariffs on U.S. auto sales. This will 
have a devastating effect on Detroit. 
In addition, continued or expanded 
tariffs on raw materials will also neg-
atively affect auto sales and profit-
ability. The same is true for higher 
wages, a stronger dollar and increas-
ing interest rates. 

I do not believe that companies 
like GM and Ford will be able to 
pass these costs on to consumers via 
higher car prices, so I anticipate even 
further contraction of margins for 
these companies going forward. 

Therefore, I would recommend 
staying away from these stocks until 
some of these risks are better priced into 
the stocks or are neutralized. ■

INVESTING
From page 19

Many executives blame President Trump’s steel and 
aluminum tariffs for eating into their profits.
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Fort Myers: 239.433.4535  •  Naples: 239.261.0428

Let a local independent agent help you cover all  
you’ve built, so you can worry about your business.

You didn’t work this hard to  
worry about the unexpected.
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NETWORKING
Women in Business names finalists for APEX award
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 1. Susan Bennett, Kelly Thayer, Teri 
Hansen, Christina Schwinn and 
Judy Williams

 2. Cindy Cedeno, Dorothy Taylor 
and Dorene Murray

 3. Jermaine Clark, Valerie Clark 
and Ro Bobbs

 4. Shannon Densham, Barbara Dell 
and Chelsea Scomak

 5. Jessica Walker, Kelly Talamo, 
Kayla Cramer and Margo 
Brewster

 6. Talisha Faber and Christina Clark
 7. Maggie Miller and Karen 

Crowther
 8. Fred Watson and Karen Watson
 9. Jennifer Hayes and Viri Martinez
 10. Judy Williams, Joe Mitchell and 

Colleen DePasquale
 11. Marin Asher, Alejandra 

Bustamante and Maryanne 
Preston

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Networking photo pages from business events, grand openings, professional association meetings, etc. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.
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(239) 449-0609  •  LaruePest.com

Get a Free Quote for
Mosquito ControlC

Pest Control Lawn Care Irrigation

See your world without a screen.See your world without a screen.
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NETWORKING
Above Board Chamber meeting at Hilton Naples

 1. Florice Hodges and Gene Montenieri
 2. Sabrina Kelly, Rosalia Podolak and  

Marianne Kearns
 3. Tony Vizinni and Jeanne Sweeney
 4. Linda Lowry and Denise Perchall

 5. John Huttner, Tim Snapp 
and Ross Maola

 6. Sabrina Kelly and Angela Manley
 7. Ross Maola, Vicki Tracy 

and Jesse Jantzen

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Networking photo pages from business events, grand openings, professional association meetings, etc. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Robbie Spencer at rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Marianne Kearns 
and Rosalia Podolak



Quality Furniture & Interior Design



REAL ESTATE 
NEWSMAKERS

Local firms take 
home Aurora 

awards

Clive Daniel Home was recent-
ly honored by the Southeast Build-
ing Conference with seven Aurora 
awards in its annual competition for 
design excellence. The Naples and 
Boca Raton high-end retailer compet-
ed with just under 400 entries from 
a 13-state region of the United States.

Clive Daniel Home’s hospitality 
team was the winner of a coveted 
Aurora in the Commercial Division 
for their design of the 1500 South 
restaurant at Naples Bay Resort in 
the Best Commercial Project under 
20,000 square-feet category.

Two additional Auroras were 
awarded to Wilfredo Emanuel for 
his interior design of a two-story, 
6000-square-foot “Farmhouse Chic”  
custom home in Naples. One award 
was in the category Best Interior 
Design of a Home priced over $2 
million. His second Aurora was for 
Best Interior Detailing for a home 
priced over $2 million. The firm’s 
Boca Raton team also took home five 
awards. 

Romanza Interior Design was 
named an Aurora Award honoree in 
four categories. The Naples luxury 
design boutique received the awards 
for two custom estates built by Lon-
don Bay Homes located in the down-
town Naples area.

London Bay Homes also received 
six Aurora Awards at the conference, 

Naples
T O P

 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y
From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

buabellsellsnaples.com  |  buabellgroup@johnrwood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Villalago at Mediterra $1.250 M
18081 Lagos Way

Wilshire Lakes  $365,000
6091 Shallows Way

WEEK OF AUGUST 2-8, 2018  | B1WWW.FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

COASTAL REAL ESTATE GUIDE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

House Hunting
225 North Lake Drive

The Crackle Cottage is an enchanting 
property offering both a rich history 
and modern, luxurious appointments.  
As the story goes, in 1948 the Kellogg 
family, famous for its cereal empire, 
built three cottages in Olde Naples and 
lovingly named them “Snap,” “Crackle” 
and “Pop” in honor of their rice cereal 
brand. Recent renovations and a sec-
ond-floor addition have modernized the 
fabled Crackle Cottage while meticu-
lously preserving its unique character.

Extraordinary beamed ceilings and 
stunningly detailed finishes grace every 
room of the home. The updated kitchen 
with Rookwood tile and stainless steel 
appliances features all of the comforts 
of a contemporary kitchen without sac-
rificing Old World charm. Countless 
large windows invite in an abundance 
of natural light and showcase views of 
tropical landscaping. The main floor 
master suite with dual baths provides a 
retreat for the homeowner, while three 

guest suites can be found upstairs. 
It’s all just seven houses away from 

the beach and minutes from the down-
town dining and shopping for which 
Naples is renowned.

Robyn Pfister Griffin of William 
Raveis Real Estate has the listing for 
$3,995,000. To arrange a showing or for 
more information, call 777-7866, email 
rpg@raveis.com or visit www.RobynP-
Griffin.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

SEE NEWSMAKERS, B19 
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Expert Naples Real Estate Services for Buyers and Sellers for Over 34 Years

FIRST TIME TO MARKET

Aqualane Shores

Oversized Lot 190’ Depth

Wide Water & Western Exposure

Charming Residence

Deep Water Direct Gulf Access

Beach & 3rd Street South Too

$4,950,000

Southpointe on Naples Bay

Extraordinary views & privacy

6000+SF, 5+Den

40’ Dock + 50’ Boat Slip

Soaring dramatic 20’+ ceilings

Gated golf course community & marina

$4,795,000

Park Shore

Expansive Coastal & Gulf Views

Direct Gulf Views All Rooms

3/3 Re-Mastered & Renovated

Over 1,700SF Private Terraces

True Walkouts to beach

$3,995,000

Port Royal

Incredibly private waterfront 

with over 1 acre of manicured grounds 

and over 220’ of water frontage. 

5+Den / 5.5 Bath

$10,900,000

TURNKEY FURNISHED

Regatta at Vanderbilt

Gorgeous long Water views

3/2 fully furnished, amenities, 

garage parking, gated, 

walk to beach

$779,000

Pelican Marsh

Fantastic Design & Quiet Location

Furnished 3+Den / 3 Bath

Spacious + Private Elevator

2-Car Garage

 $669,000
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Dante DiSabato

Follow me on:

Broker Associate

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE

William Raveis Real Estate
720 5th Ave., Naples, FL 34102
Cell: 239.537.5351 
DanteDiSabato.raveis.com

LISTED AT $8,250,000

333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH

The Dunes Unit 1605
LISTED AT $1,625,000

489 1st Ave South
LISTED AT $3,892,000

875 9th Street South, Units 101, 102, 201 & 202
LISTED AT $1,699,000 - $2,875,000

o Br

W
7
C
D

The Dunes Unit 1
LISTED AT $1,62

615 Wedge Drive
LISTED AT $4,099,000

Number of Realtors grows whopping 6 percent, association reports
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

The income and sales volume of 
National Association of Realtors mem-
bers dropped slightly over the last year, 
but membership increased as younger 
members continue to enter the industry, 
according to the 2018 National Associa-
tion of Realtors Member Profile.

The number of new members rose 
from 1.22 million in March 2017 to 1.3 
million in April 2018. Almost one in 
three U.S. Realtor members (29 percent) 
have less than two-years’ experience, an 
increase from 28 percent.

“While inventory shortages continue 
and home prices remain high, NAR has 

seen a whopping 6 percent 
increase in membership 
over the last year,” says 
Lawrence Yun, NAR 
chief economist. 
“Younger Americans 
are seeking busi-
ness opportunities 
that working in real 
estate provides, but 
the overall trend is a 
slightly older age pro-
file.”

The survey’s results are 
representative of the nation’s 
1.3 million Realtors. Mem-
bers of NAR account for 

about half of all active real 
estate licensees in the U.S.

Realtors’ median 
age was 54 this year 
— slightly up from 
the last two years 
at 53. Sixty-three 
percent of Realtors 
are female, and the 
typical Realtor is a 

54-year-old white 
female who attended 

college and is a home-
owner.
The most common first 

careers reported are in 
management, business 

or finance, or in sales and retail, both 
at 16 percent. Only 5 percent of Realtors 
said real estate was their first career; 
72 percent said real estate is their only 
occupation, a number that jumps to 
82 percent among members with 16 or 
more years of experience.

Sixty-five percent of Realtors are 
licensed sales agents (same as last year), 
21 percent hold broker licenses (down 
from 22 percent), and 15 percent hold 
broker associate licenses (same as last 
year).

NAR’s newest members tended to be 
more diverse than more experienced 
members; 25 percent of members with 

SEE REALTORS, B23 



1351 Spyglass Lane 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$9,995,000

3020 Crayton Road 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$3,495,000

433 5th Street South Unit C  
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

$2,375,000

4401 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #C-605  
Michael G. Lawler/Larry Roorda 239.261.3939

$1,495,000

5954 Pelican Bay Boulevard #213  
Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414

$615,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

960 Galleon Drive 
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

$8,995,000

1810 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #404  
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944

$2,695,000

505 5th Avenue South #204  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$2,195,000

3951 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #1003  
Joe McBride 239.298.3373

$1,475,000

8787 Bay Colony Drive #501  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463

$3,600,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

1300 Spyglass Lane 
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760

$8,700,000

2011 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #56  
Paul Arpin 239.877.4450

$699,000

1001 10th Avenue South #210  
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944

$1,895,000

4551 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #400  
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391

$949,000

8990 Bay Colony Drive #902  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463

$1,595,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

2560 Half Moon Walk 
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

$4,950,000

3420 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #46  
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

$465,000

985 Sandpiper Street #I-103  
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520

$419,000

806 Tallow Tree Court 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$4,995,000

9053 Whimbrel Watch Lane #201  
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552

$694,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

380 Bowline Bend 
Dina L. Moon 239.370.1252

$3,999,000

726 1st Avenue North 
Krista Fraga 239.877.6745

$2,995,000

4301 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #400  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$2,399,000

6646 Trident Way 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$725,000

1958 Dory Court 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$499,000

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

THE EXTRAORDINARY
F E A T U R E D  L I S T I N G S

PremierSothebysRealty.com

THE MOORINGS
383 Cuddy Court 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

$4,195,000

THE MOORINGS
3443 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #507  
Pat Duggan 239.213.7444

$795,000

THE MOORINGS
2400 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #603  
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

$795,000

1

2

3

2

3

1

CALL US FOR YOUR INTRODUCTION
TO THE EXTRAORDINARY

GREY OAKS - ESTUARY  |  239.262.5557

FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  |  239.403.2200

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099

CAPTIVA  |  239.395.5847

BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424

BONITA SPRINGS  |  239.948.4000



8133 Ronda Court 
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552

$849,000

12117 Cannon 
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786

$475,000

9759 Bentgrass Bend 
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463

$5,450,000

460 Launch Circle #602  
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944

$690,000

2273 Residence Circle 
Krista Fraga 239.877.6745

$1,549,000

159 Leeward Court 
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685

$749,000

6474 Emilia Court 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$1,599,000

10711 Maui Circle 
Michael Fuller 239.571.5451

$239,900

MONTEREY

KEEWAYDIN ISLAND

ESTATES AT BAY COLONY

VANDERBILT BEACH

GREY OAKS

MARCO ISLAND

LELY RESORT

ISLAND CLUB AT CORKSCREW

7691 Santa Cruz Court 
Londa Nau 239.293.4805

$769,000

8576 Alessandria Court 
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679

$474,900

5110 Starfish Avenue 
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391

$2,695,000

17 Bluebill Avenue #305  
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679

$499,000

2428 Terra Verde Lane #2428  
Krista Fraga 239.877.6745

$869,000

900 South Collier Boulevard #202  
Vince Colace 239.260.3333

$529,700

8074 Players Cove Drive #202  
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

$459,000

26210 Woodlyn Drive 
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278

$2,137,500

MONTEREY

VERONA WALK

SEAGATE

VANDERBILT BEACH

GREY OAKS

MARCO ISLAND

LELY RESORT

BONITA BAY

10142 Biscayne Bay Lane 
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210

$749,900

732 12th Street North 
Terri Moellers 239.213.7344

$425,000

Keewaydin 
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786

$749,900

929 San Marco Road 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$2,550,000

9265 Mercato Way 
Amelia Russell Hoyt 239.595.3274

$2,275,000

3275 Hyacinth Drive 
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

$1,079,000

8546 Chase Preserve Drive 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$364,500

14100 Duke Highway 
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707

$1,800,000

HERITAGE BAY

LAKE PARK

KEEWAYDIN ISLAND

MARCO ISLAND

MERCATO

FIDDLER’S CREEK

LELY RESORT

ALVA

2020 Timberline Drive 
Patrick O’Connor 239.293.9411

$519,900

1212 Gordon River Trail 
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121

$6,995,000

10275 Keewaydin 
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786

$725,000

490 Tarpon Court 
Cathy Brodie 239.272.7725

$1,550,000

9149 Mercato Way 
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846

$2,178,130

9306 Chiasso Cove Court 
ML Meade 239.293.4851

$795,000

20007 Markward Crossings 
Brooke Denson 239.989.7758

$599,950

17280 Frank Road 
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707

$719,900

CROSSINGS

GREY OAKS

KEEWAYDIN ISLAND

MARCO ISLAND

MERCATO

FIDDLER’S CREEK

GRANDEZZA

ALVA

689 93rd Avenue North 
Sascha Nagel 239.285.6283

$399,000

2630 Bulrush Lane 
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121

$3,495,000

14127 Nautica Court 
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

$499,000

764 Hull Court 
Vince Colace 239.260.3333

$1,100,000

9115 Strada Place #5304  
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846

$859,000

2721 Callista Court #202  
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$409,500

19441 Caladesi Drive 
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210

$499,000

1016 NW 36th Avenue 
Maxwell Thompson 239.989.3855

$474,900

NAPLES PARK

GREY OAKS

NAPLES RESERVE

MARCO ISLAND

MERCATO

FIDDLER’S CREEK

BELLA LAGO

CAPE CORAL

PremierSothebysRealty.com

MORE THAN 22,000 ASSOCIATES  |  950 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

70 COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES GLOBALLY 

OVER 40 PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY LOCATIONS

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate. 

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494

THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

SANIBEL  |  239.472.2735

SOUTHEAST NAPLES  |  239.449.3400

RENTAL DIVISION  |  239.262.4242

MERCATO SALES CENTER  |  239.594.9400

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222

HARBOUR POINT  |  239.213.7373
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Two furnished move-in ready 
residences available at Seaglass

R
obb & Stucky’s Susan Bleda, 
ASID, Interior Designer Rach-
elle Porco, Interior Designer 
Monica Meissner, and Cyn-

thia Bradford, ASID have been chosen 
to select the furnishings for two new 
move-in ready residences at The Ronto 
Group’s Seaglass high-rise tower being 
built within Bonita Bay that will be 
available for immediate move-in upon 
completion of the building later this 
year.  Three completed furnished mod-
els are available for viewing with a Sales 
Associate by appointment only.  

Bleda and Porco are specifying fur-
nishings for the 1604 tower residence 
priced at $1,995,000.  The great room 
plan offers three bedrooms, a den, and 
three-and-a-half baths with 3,088 square 
feet under air and 485 square feet of ter-
race space.  The plan features a private 
elevator lobby and a gallery hallway 
leading to a living area that takes advan-
tage of the Seaglass tower’s spectacu-
lar views.  Two banks of large sliders 
encompass the entire west wall of the 
great room and open to a screened ter-
race overlooking Estero Bay and the 
Gulf of Mexico.  The owner’s suite 
also opens to the screened terrace.  An 
island kitchen flows into a dining area 
adjacent to the great room.  Both guest 
suites also open to a terrace.  

The color palette in the 1604 resi-
dence will include off-white, parchment 
like neutral backgrounds with blue and 
driftwood grey accents.  The palette will 
be complimented by metallic and organ-
ic tones and finishes and sandy toned 24 
x 24-inch porcelain tile flooring.

Bleda and Porco’s furnishings will 
evoke thoughts of the Gulf.  In the 
elevator lobby, a periwinkle blue and 
grey cabinet with a mirrored top and a 
chrome base will be set against silvery 
metallic faux finished walls.  A round 
mirror with silvery branches will play 
against a modern swing chandelier.  The 
gallery hallway will host a white furni-
ture piece with vertical waves and pol-
ished nickel legs.  A marine blue toned 
abstract art piece will pop against the 
parchment like walls.

A sofa with a creamy, nubby fabric 
will anchor the great room’s seating area.  
Furnishings will include upholstered arm 
chairs in a soft cream fabric, metallic blue 
accent pillows, a white circular table with 
branch-like legs, a square cocktail table 
with a sandy parchment top, and a media 
credenza in a soft blue finish with antiqued 
artisan mirror fronts.  The adjacent din-
ing area will feature a two-toned exten-
sion table that seats eight.  The chairs are 
upholstered in a cream and blue fabric 
with a key cut-out on the back.  A parch-
ment wood buffet with a see-through lat-
tice front will be placed in the dining area’s 
deep niche.  The island base and perimeter 
cabinetry in the kitchen will be off-white 
with off-white quartz countertops.  Neutral 
pearl-toned upholstered swivel barstools 
will provide seating at the island while 
three silver toned pendant lights will cre-
ate a comfortable setting.  In the master 
bedroom, a driftwood grey king size cano-
py bed will feature a grasscloth treatment 
on the headboard wall and on the foot-
board.  The nightstands and dresser will 
be finished in the same grey wood.  The 
master bath will feature a double vanity 
with off-white cabinetry and an off-white 
quartz counter.  The terrace will include a 
gas grill, dining area, two creamy outdoor 
leather chairs flanking a garden stool, two 
ottomans in creamy outdoor leather, a 
white frosted rectangular dining table with 
a glass top, and white dining chairs.

Meissner and Bradford are furnishing 
the 2,889 square feet under air 1805 tower 
residence.  The plan offers terraces total-

ing 464 square feet.  Priced at $1,950,000, 
the model’s three bedroom, three-and-a-
half bath, great room plan features tall 
windows.  The double-door entry from 
the private elevator foyer opens to a gal-
lery with see-through views.  The plan’s 
kitchen includes an immense island.  The 

great room opens to the screened terrace 
that includes a gas grill.  Adjacent to the 
great room, a dining area includes a deep 
niche that will accommodate a furni-
ture piece.  Walk-in closets are included 
throughout the home.

Meissner and Bradford’s selections 

will evoke a sense of calm.  The elevator 
lobby, the great room’s media wall, the 
master bedroom, and the powder bath 
will be wallpapered in soft taupe tex-
tures.  The painted wall surfaces will be 
presented in an off-white that will play 
against 24 by 24-inch Bianco Coveland 
porcelain tile flooring.  Cream, beige, soft 
taupe, and grey fabrics will offer multiple 
textures.  Accessories and art pieces will 
provide contrasting color tones.  Acrylic 
accents and beautiful lighting fixtures 
will be found throughout the residence.  
Chandeliers that bring a note of elegance 
have been selected for the elevator lobby, 
gallery hallway, dining area, great room, 
and master bedroom. 

In the great room, Meissner and Brad-
ford have created a look that includes 
wood, stone, glass, metal, and chagrin.  
Furnishings will include a curved off-
white linen sectional, two swivel chairs, a 
media console with a white lacquer can-
tilevered detail, a square acrylic cocktail 
table with a glass top, and an oval shaped 
end table with a stainless-steel base and 
a white stone top.  A coordinating demi-
lune table will feature a brushed nickel 
base and a white stone top.  

The dining area will feature a hand-
hewn plank table with a chalk white 
top and a greyish-brown base that seats 
eight.  A buffet in the dining area’s 
niche will have a concrete finish with 
a white chalk top.  The kitchen’s island 
and perimeter will feature white Shak-
er-style cabinetry with charcoal grey 
Cement-Quartz countertops.    

Visit the Seaglass Sales Center from 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday, and Sundays from noon 
to 5:00 p.m.  Visit Seaglass online at 
seaglassatbonitabay.com. ■

Above: The kitchen in the completed 
Seaglass tower residence 306 model presents 
a fresh clean aura with light countertops and 
a beautiful island that play against warm 
wood toned flooring. Left: Robb & Stucky will 
be furnishing two move-in ready residences 
at the Seaglass high-rise tower being built by 
The Ronto Group within Bonita Bay.  The new 
residences will be available for immediate 
move-in upon completion of the building later 
this year. Below: Cinnabar Design’s Diana 
Hall, ASID and Laurie Walter, ASID created a 
sophisticated, elegant interior design for the 
completed Tower Residence 605 furnished 
model in the Seaglass high-rise tower being 
built by The Ronto Group within Bonita Bay.
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Please join us for an Informational Luncheon 
Thursday, August 9th at 11:30 am

Moorings Park Grande Lake
Sales Gallery 

7330 Premier Drive, Naples, FL
RSVP by August 7th by calling 239.919.1620

A Grande Life Awaits You

For information on this new community, please call 239-919-1620
or visit our Sales Gallery Monday - Friday: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

7330 Premier Drive, Naples, Florida 34105  I  MooringsParkGL.org

Moorings Park® is a nationally accredited, non-profit, Medicare-certified community and one of the only Life Plan communities 
with A or A+ ratings by Fitch and S&P. All dimensions are approximate. Actual gross square footage may vary. All images are
conceptual renderings and developer reserves the right to make modifications, including amenities, without prior notice. #88033

Learn about this new collection of Life Plan (CCRC) residences by Moorings Park 
and London Bay Homes during our Information Luncheon. Discover all the 
unique features and benefits of this new community including:

· Simply the Best® healthcare 
· Assisted Living, Memory Care
  & Physician Services included 
· 70% refundable entrance fees

· Luxurious lakefront residences
· Boardwalk & yoga pavilion
· Clubhouse with resort-style pool & spa
· Pricing from $1.4 million 
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Stock offers luxurious move-in ready homes 
in Southwest Florida’s most beautiful communities

S
tock Signature Homes has put 
in place an amazing showcase of 
luxury homes in the area’s most 
sought after addresses. These 

include new inventory homes in beauti-
ful, highly- amenitiezed neighborhoods. 

“We have one of the largest selections 
of homes available in the area with a 
wide range of price points that appeals to 
many homebuyers,” said Léger-Wetzel. 
“These homes are available in three series 
of exceptionally designed homes: Stock 
Classic Homes, Stock Signature Homes 
and Stock Custom Homes.”

Lely Resort is home to three spectacu-
lar championship golf courses and four 
clubhouses and is the eight time recipient 
of the Collier Building Industry Associa-
tion’s Community of the Year Award.

Coach homes have been selling quick-
ly. These residences are available in Sig-
nature Club and Tasori, priced from just 
the $300’s and a furnished model is open.

The Tasori neighborhood is located 
within The Classics, a stunning gated 
enclave along one of Lely’s three cham-
pionship golf courses. It also features 
an array of beautiful lake and nature 
views along The Classics Championship 
Golf Course. Each coach home building 
offers four luxurious residences with 
the spacious feel of single-family homes. 

The San Marco II is a second floor 
home with an elevator option. It has 
2,919 square feet under air and a total of 
3,722 square feet, including a screened 
and covered lanai and an attached two-
car garage and a loggia. It offers three-
bedrooms and three baths in a great 
room design. The gourmet island kitchen 
opens to the great room with stacked, 
sliding glass doors leading to the lanai 
beyond. The master suite offers direct 
access to the lanai via sliding glass doors 
and features his and hers walk-in closets.

The home also features an amazing 
544 square foot multi-purpose club room, 
which can serve nearly any purpose the 
homeowner requires, including a sec-
ondary family room to accommodate 
guests or for entertaining. The home is 
move-in ready and priced at $383, 055.

An on-site sales center is located in 
Signature Club. It showcases the coach 
home residences of both neighborhoods. 

Signature Club has a beautiful private, 
gated entry with water features, beautiful 
landscaping and a stone entry monument. 
Each coach home building at Signature 
Club offers four residences. The neigh-
borhood features a selection of amazing 
lake and golf course views across The 
Classics Championship Golf Course. 

On spectacular Marco Island, Stock 
Custom Homes offers the two-story 
Malibu. This five-bedroom, five and 
one-half bath great room style home has 
3,629 square feet under air and a total of 
5,283 square feet, including a spectacu-
lar outdoor living area and an attached 
two-car garage. The features a formal 
dining room and expansive master suite 
downstairs, while upstairs the home 
offers three full bedroom suites, one of 
which has a covered balcony. Priced at 
$2,499,990, the Malibu features and inte-
rior design by Vogue Interiors.

Stock Signature Homes’ has a spec-
tacular Marigold inventory home open 
in the Isles of Collier Preserve. Nestled 
within a pristine natural setting just min-
utes from Downtown Naples, The Isles 
of Collier Preserve features a colorful 
update of classic coastal living. Inspired 
by the timeless architecture and tradi-
tions of Old Naples, homes overlook 
miles of scenic kayak and hiking trails.

The Marigold’s superb floorplan 
includes 3,578 square feet under air plus 
a covered lanai measuring 1,000-plus 
square feet. It features a great room with 

an optional built-in entertainment cen-
ter, a large gourmet island kitchen and 
breakfast area and a formal dining room. 

There are four bedrooms (or three 
bedrooms plus an optional bonus room), 
a study and four and one-half baths. The 
master suite features twin walk-in closets, 
a soaking tub and a large walk-in shower. 
The home is priced at $1,300, 655. 

Naples Reserve is a 688-acre gated 
community between Naples and Marco 
Island along the U.S. 41 Tamiami Trail/
Collier Boulevard 951 corridor.  Stock 
has furnished models open at Naples 
Reserve, including three models from 
the recently introduced Stock Classic 
Homes Collection. Stock is building in 
Naples Reserve’s Parrot Cay and Spar-
row Cay neighborhoods.

The Classic Series models include the 
Plantation II with an interior design by 
Soco Interiors, the Marathon II with an 
interior design by Pizzazz Interiors and 
the Siesta II with an interior design by 
Robb & Stucky. All are being built in the 
Sparrow Cay neighborhood. They are 
base priced from just $429,990. Floor-
plan details can be found at www.stock-
development.com.

Hidden Harbor has been a favorite 
with homeowners seeking a waterfront 
lifestyle. Today, only 13 homes remain 
available, including move-in ready homes 
priced from the $500’s. Hidden Harbor’s 
beautiful homes, sensational amenities 
and exceptional location has earned it 
the Lee Building Industry Association’s 
Community of the Year Award. 

The Myrtle is a four-bedroom, three-
bath home with 2,813 square feet under air 
and a total of 4,190 square feet. The great 
room floorplan includes large island style 
kitchen, a dining area overlooking the 
lanai, a study, a spacious outdoor living 
area with a pool and spa option (as well as 
an outdoor kitchen option) and a two-car 
garage. There is also a convenient pool 
bath. It is priced at $894,170.

Visit a Stock sales center this week to 
find the home of your dreams! 

To see all that Stock has to offer, 
please visit the Stock Development 
website at www.stockdevelopment.com. 
Email at info@stockdevelopment.com 
or call (239) 592-7344. Stock Develop-
ment is on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/FLStockDevelopment.■

Above: The Siesta II at Naples Reserve. Right: 
The Malibu on Marco Island. Below Right: 
The Marigold at Isles of Collier Preserve. The 
Marathon at  Hidden Harbor. Bottom: The San 
Marco II at Tasori.
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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE

TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

The rewards of life. Without ever leaving home.
Life is great at Kalea Bay. The perfect place for quintessential living. Pure and simple. 
Where thoughtful designs blend seamlessly into a carefree resort lifestyle and sun-  
drenched days give way to glorious gulf sunsets. Forever views that are forever yours. 

Tower 200 from $1.4 million.

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110         
KaleaBay.com         239-793-0110
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Kalea Bay residents love the community’s amenities
Tower 2 now under construction 

A clubhouse should be the social 
and recreational centerpiece 
of a community, and at Kalea 
Bay, the gated, luxury residen-

tial high-rise community currently being 
developed on Vanderbilt Drive in North 
Naples, that couldn’t be more true.

“There are several reasons buyers 
have decided to purchase at Kalea Bay,” 
said Inga Lodge, Vice President of Sales 
& Marketing for Kalea Bay. “The first 
is the beautifully designed three-bed-
room plus den/three-and-a-half-bath 
and four-bedroom/four-bath tower resi-
dences with Gulf views. The other is our 
spectacular main amenity area, which 
includes our community clubhouse. Not 
only is it a dramatic sight as residents 
and visitors drive into the community, 
but it’s now the envy of every commu-
nity in the Naples area.”

Kalea Bay’s 88,000-square-foot main 
amenity area, which opened in early Jan-
uary, is located on the north side of the 
large lake at the community’s entrance.

The clubhouse features three indi-
vidual pools, including a resort pool, an 
adults-only pool and a children’s pool, 
plus an expansive pool deck, an open-
air bar, an indoor/outdoor restaurant, 
a fitness center, a snack bar, a lakeside 
fire pit, an Internet cafe and a gifts and 
sundries shop.

“All three pools overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and vis-
its here,” said Lodge.

Expansive sun decks with lounge 
chairs and native, tropical plants sepa-
rate each of the three pools for the ulti-
mate in privacy.

If basking in the sun or taking a 
refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“We have the perfect place for all 
three,” said Lodge. “The indoor/out-
door restaurant serves incredible meals 
throughout the day. And what better 
way to celebrate the good life in Florida 
than meeting family and friends for 
drinks while watching the sun set over 
the Gulf of Mexico. This is what living 
in Florida is supposed to be.”

Adjacent to the clubhouse is the 
tennis pavilion with 4 Har-Tru tennis 
courts, as well as eight pickleball courts. 
Guest suites that can accommodate 
overnight guests and family members 
are also located nearby. 

Residents also have a shuttle service 
that originates from the clubhouse and 
takes them to the beach.

“Two of the top-rated beaches in the 
country are only minutes away from 
Kalea Bay,” stated Lodge. “They include 
Barefoot Beach Preserve Park, which was 
ranked #2 nationally, and Delnor-Wiggins 
Pass State Park, which was ranked #9.”

The completion of the main amenity 
area at Kalea Bay coincided with the 
completion the community’s first resi-
dential tower, which is sold out.

“That’s why in May construction began 
on the community’s second tower,” said 
Lodge. “As of early July, that tower has 
surpassed the 50 percent sold mark.”

Like its predecessor, Tower 200 is 
also 22-stories with 120 residences. Spe-
cifically, 20 floors of residences over 
two floors of parking.

Six floor plans are available in Tower 
2. Residences 1 and 6 are 3-bedroom plus 
den/3.5 bath plans with 3,704 total square 
feet. Residences 2 and 5 are 4-bedroom/4.5 
bath plans with 3,791 total square feet. 
Residences 3 and 4 are 4-bedroom/4.5-
bath plans with 3,919 total square feet.

“Residents will revel in Gulf views, 
open floor plans, a private elevator lead-
ing directly into their residence and 
wood floors throughout,” said Lodge.

The custom 
kitchens have 
Wolf and Sub-
Zero appliances, a 
natural gas range, 
luxury cabinetry, 
quartz counter-
tops, a Butler’s 
pantry and over-
sized island, all 
standard features.

“Our floor plans 
have an open 
design we call ‘life-
style designs’ that 
blends the kitchen 
seamlessly into the 
living and dining 
rooms, perfect for the 
way people live today,” said Lodge. 

The master bedroom includes an 
oversized walk-in closet while the mas-
ter bath has his and hers vanities, quartz 
countertops, luxury cabinetry, a soaking 
tub and separate glass-enclosed shower.

“Master suites, kitchens and main 
living areas in most units have direct 
views to the water and preserve. They 
are perfect vantage points to watch our 

spectacular sunsets,” Lodge said.
Additional residential features 

include floor-to-ceiling windows and 
doors that open to large lanais with 
transparent glass rails. 

“We take our outdoor living as seri-
ously as our indoor living with over-
sized lanais on every residence,” said 
Lodge. High-tech wiring and fully 
equipped laundry rooms round out the 

list of features.
Like the first tower, Tower 200 will also 

have rooftop amenities including a pool, 
open-air fitness center and a sky lounge.

Prices in Tower 200 begin at $1.4 million.
For more information regarding Kalea 

Bay, visit the onsite sales center. It is 
located on Vanderbilt Drive, two-tenths of 
a mile north of Wiggins Pass Road.  Call 
(239) 793-0110 or visit KaleaBay.com. ■

Top: A fire pit at the clubhouse offers stunning views of the 
community’s first tower on the opposite end of the lake. Above: 
Kalea Bay’s main amenity area includes the community’s 
clubhouse which features three separate pools, an indoor/ outdoor 
restaurant, fitness center, open-air bar and Internet café. Right: 
Tower 200 at Kalea Bay is 22 stories and features 120 luxury 
residences. Below Left: The second tower’s rooftop amenities will 
include a pool, open-air fitness center and sky lounge. Below Right: 
Residents of Kalea Bay have indoor and outdoor dining options.
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RoyalShellRealEstate.com | RoyalShellRentals.com
239.213.9100

26331 WOODLYN DR., BONITA
• Visit 26331WoodlynDrive.com for Details
• 7 BR Suites, Iconic Great Room & Billiards
$7,500,000   MLS 218015029
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

BONITA BAY - BAY WOODS

941 EMBASSY CT., MARCO ISLAND
• Pristine Water Views, 60' Expansive Boat Dock
• Volume Ceilings w/Grand Foyer
$4,900,000   MLS 218036357
Sylvie Hall, Westerfield Group 239.300.3828

MARCO ISLAND

4213 BRYNWOOD DR., NAPLES
• 5 Bedrooms, 6.2 Bathrooms + Den
• Furnished, Transitional Style Courtyard
$2,999,000   MLS 218016888
Pam Olsen 239.464.6873

QUAIL WEST

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD. #1001, BONITA
• 10th Floor, South End Sky Home
• 4,500 S.F., Private Elevator, Rarely Available
$2,560,000   MLS 218014385
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY - AZURE

9873 MONTIANO CT., NAPLES
• Quick Delivery Abaco Home
• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, TPC Golf Membership
$2,049,000   MLS 218021041
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

4951 BONITA BAY BLVD. PH #101, BONITA
• Stunning Penthouse in the Sky, Gorgeous Views
• Professionally Decorated w/Marble, Granite & Crystal
$1,980,000   Call for Details!
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY - ESPERIA

9893 MONTIANO DR., NAPLES
• Caprina Home, 4 BR, 4 BA + Den
• Pool/Spa, 3 Car Garage, TPC Golf Included
$1,945,000   MLS 218026670
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

4916 CRAYTON RD., NAPLES
• Totally Remodeled 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool Home
• Large Lanai w/Outdoor Kitchen
$1,650,000   MLS 217064146
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE



RoyalShellRealEstate.com
239.213

Florida Locations: Bonita Springs/Estero
Naples/Marco Island, O

North Carolina Locations: Cas
and Sapphire Valle

1201 GALLEON DR., NAPLES
• http://royalshell.me/galleondrive
• Extraordinary 5 BR, 6 BA Estate, Over 9,700 S.F.
$13,875,000   MLS 217020067
Call for Details! 239.213.9100

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PORT ROYAL

150 13TH AVE. S., NAPLES
• One Block to Beach & 3rd Street Shopping
• 100 ‘ x 170’ Lot Facing South 
$4,375,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW PRICE 

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

OLDE NAPLES

1281 STONE CT., MARCO ISLAND
• Direct Gulf Access
• Panoramic Sweeping Views of Basin to Gulf
$3,450,000   MLS 218030254
Kevin O'Leary 603.616.6010

OPEN 8/4 10:00AM - 1:00PM

MARCO ISLAND

$3,300,000   MLS 217054229
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

$2,850,000   MLS 218041216
Kevin O'Leary 603.616.6010

$2,495,000   MLS 218002029
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

9938 MONTIANO DR., NAPLES
• Furnished Burano Home w/Upgrades
• Immediate Occupancy
$2,399,000   MLS 216077530
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

OPEN DAILY 10:00AM - 5:00PM

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

502 WHISPERING PINE LN., NAPLES
• Single Family w/Pool & Lake Views
• For Sale at Less than Appraised Value
$1,599,000   MLS 217044781
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE

26060 FAWNWOOD CT., BONITA
• Elegant Brick-Front Estate Home
• Circular Driveway, Gracious Entry
$1,450,000   MLS 216069692
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY - SPRING RIDGE

$1,450,000   MLS 218010046
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

$1,274,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$1,249,000   MLS 217031403
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

26448 BRICK LN., BONITA
• Visit 26448BrickLane.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, Pool/Spa
$1,199,000   MLS 218019976
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

BONITA BAY - COCONUT ISLE

4811 ISLAND POND CT. #1203, BONITA
• Penthouse
• 2,382 S.F. Under Air
$1,100,000   MLS 217041042
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

BONITA BAY - BAYVIEW

445 DOCKSIDE DR. #204, NAPLES
• Gorgeous Waterfront Views
• Beautifully Renovated by BCB Homes
$1,093,250   MLS 217074759
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3505

PELICAN ISLE

$799,000   MLS 217064749
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

$729,000   MLS 218040132
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

$729,000   MLS 218031059
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

27540 RIVERBANK DR., BONITA
• Gorgeous 3 BR, 3.5 BA + Den, Updated Villa
• Rare 3 Car Garage, Wide Scenic Lake Views
$997,000   MLS 218031434
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY - ANCHORAGE

$849,000   MLS 218034775
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

27170 FLAMINGO DR., BONITA
• Boater's Dream Property
• 3 Story Key West Model, 4 BR, 3 BA
$699,000   MLS 218040007
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

PARADISE VILLAGE

14074 LAVANTE CT., BONITA
• 4 BR, 4 BA + Den, 3 Car Garage, Pool
• 17' x 17' Master Suite w/Large Walk-In Closet
$629,900   MLS 218040873
Jim Nott & Marc Wozny 239.284.3008

PALMIRA GOLF & CC

2550 SW 27TH PL., CAPE CORAL
• Island Style Florida Retreat
• Gulf Access, 4 BR, 4 BA, 3,100+ S.F.
$627,650   MLS 218032506
Jim Peterson 239.470.2353

OPEN 8/4 12:00PM - 3:00PM

SOUTHWEST CAPE

$599,900   MLS 218042441
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$575,000   MLS 218026884
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

$565,000   MLS 218045159
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

23850 VIA ITALIA CIR. #105, ESTERO
• Rare 3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, 1st Floor Unit
• Incredible Outdoor Patio
$625,000   MLS 217039527
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

THE COLONY - FLORENCIA

$625,000   MLS 218036689
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

1948 IMPERIAL GOLF COURSE BLVD., NAPLES
• Large 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool Home
• Freshly Updated w/Neutral Palette
$549,000   MLS 217067742
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES

17055 PORTA VECCHIO WAY #101, NAPLES
• 1st Floor, 3 BR + Den, Natural Preserve View
• Volume Ceilings w/Grand Foyer
$539,000   MLS 218044066
Navarro Group 239.689.9339

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

MEDITERRA GOLF & CC

6750 BENT GRASS DR., NAPLES
• Lakefront Pool Home w/Large Screened Lanai
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Dining, Living & Family Rooms
$515,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NEW PRICE 
LELY RESORT

$479,900   MLS 218043664
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

$479,000   MLS 218040897
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

$462,500   MLS 218046215
Maureen Ahmed & Sally Davies 239.839.7250

5575 LAGO VILLAGGIO WAY, NAPLES
• Lakefront 4 BR Home w/Pool & Spa
• Outstanding Views
$510,000   MLS 218027697
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

GLEN EAGLE

$499,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

676 96TH AVE. N., NAPLES
• Located Between the Beach & Mercato
• New Tile in Living Room, Bedrooms & Kitchen
$459,999   MLS 218046575
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

NEW LISTING 

OPEN 8/4 1:00PM - 4:00PM

NAPLES PARK

6509 CALDECOTT DR., NAPLES
• Lush Tropical Oasis
• Small Gated Enclave
$449,900   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

LELY RESORT - CALDECOTT

27167 OAKWOOD LAKE DR., BONITA
• Lake & Golf Course Views
• Remodeled Kitchen w/High-End Appliances
$449,000   MLS 218031813
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

BONITA BAY

$424,900   MLS 218038280
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

$419,000   MLS 218044384
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

$389,999   MLS 217041994
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

1520 CLERMONT DR. #H-304, NAPLES
• Southern Views of Golf Course
• Updated Wood Flooring
$430,000   MLS 218027857
Ed Biddison 239.218.7444

PELICAN MARSH

$425,000   MLS 218006116
Toni Shoemaker 239.464.3645

10216 COBBLE HILL RD., BONITA
• Expansive Lake View
• Beautiful Pool & Spa
$389,000   MLS 218047775
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

NEW LISTING 
HAWTHORNE

28616 CLINTON LN., BONITA
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, Near Beaches!
• Open Floor Plan, Newer Kitchen
$389,000   MLS 217064795
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

VANDERBILT LAKES

13721 SOUTHAMPTON DR., BONITA
• Remodeled, 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool, 2 Car Garage
• Gated, Bundled Golf & Tennis Community
$387,500   MLS 218046816
Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 219.789.0099

NEW LISTING 

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

WORTHINGTON COUNTRY CLUB

$359,000   MLS 218029755
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

$339,000   MLS 218043956
Troy De Mond 239.822.0332

$335,000   MLS 218005211
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

23159 AMGCI WAY #3109, ESTERO
• 2 Master Suites & Guest Bath
• Largest Floor Plan in The Residences
$379,000   MLS 218044001
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

RESIDENCES AT COCONUT POINT

$379,000   MLS 218048127
Marc Wozny 239.297.0760



m | RoyalShellRentals.com
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$13,875,000   MLS 217020067
Call for Details! 239.213.9100

$4,375,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

$3,450,000   MLS 218030254
Kevin O'Leary 603.616.6010

5889 SUNNYSLOPE DR., NAPLES
• 4 Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms, 4 Car Garage
• Saltwater Pool, Game & Wine Rooms
$3,300,000   MLS 217054229
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

QUAIL WEST

1280 STONE CT., MARCO ISLAND
• Southern Views onto the Gulf
• Gulf Entrance Minutes Away
$2,850,000   MLS 218041216
Kevin O'Leary 603.616.6010

OPEN 8/4 1:00PM - 4:00PM

MARCO ISLAND

4851 BONITA BAY BLVD. #804, BONITA
• Visit Tavira804.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths + Den, 2 Car Garage
$2,495,000   MLS 218002029
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

OPEN 8/5 2:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - TAVIRA

$2,399,000   MLS 216077530
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

$1,599,000   MLS 217044781
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

$1,450,000   MLS 216069692
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

786 ORCHID CT., MARCO ISLAND
• Long & Wide Converging Waterway Views
• 3 BR, 3.5 BA, Wraparound Lanai, Pool/Spa
$1,450,000   MLS 218010046
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

MARCO BEACH

1530 5TH AVE. S. #C-213, NAPLES
• Boater's Paradise in the Heart of Naples
• Furnished 3 Story Townhome, Private Elevator
$1,274,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NAPLES BAY RESORT

5718 CLARENDON DR., NAPLES
• Outstanding Lakefront Home
• Close Out Price!
$1,249,000   MLS 217031403
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE

$1,199,000   MLS 218019976
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

$1,100,000   MLS 217041042
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

$1,093,250   MLS 217074759
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3505

23850 VIA ITALIA CIR. #406, ESTERO
• 3 Balconies w/Spectacular Views
• 3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom + Den High Rise
$799,000   MLS 217064749
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

THE COLONY - FLORENCIA

3500 LAKEMONT DR., BONITA
• Beautifully Remodeled Lakemont Home
• Peaceful Long Lake View
$729,000   MLS 218040132
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

PELICAN LANDING

17781 VIA BELLA ACQUA CT. #1001, MIROMAR LAKES
• 2 BR + Den, 2 Car Garage, 2,355 S.F.
• Open & Spacious Floor Plan, Oversized Lanai
$729,000   MLS 218031059
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

OPEN 8/5 12:00PM - 4:00PM

MIROMAR LAKES - BELLINI

$997,000   MLS 218031434
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

9194 HOLLOW PINE DR., ESTERO
• 4 BR, 3 BA + Den, 3,013 S.F., Lake/Preserve View
• 42" Cabinets, SS, Granite, Island w/Sink in Kitchen
$849,000   MLS 218034775
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

SHADOW WOOD - CEDAR GLEN

$699,000   MLS 218040007
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

$629,900   MLS 218040873
Jim Nott & Marc Wozny 239.284.3008

$627,650   MLS 218032506
Jim Peterson 239.470.2353

11528 NIGHT HERON DR., NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2 BA + Den, Pool, Totally Renovated
• Beautiful Lake View from Screened-In Lanai
$599,900   MLS 218042441
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

LONGSHORE LAKE

9260 ISLA BELLA CIR., BONITA
• 4 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, Bonita Isles' Largest Model
• Beautiful Lake View, Southern Exposure
$575,000   MLS 218026884
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

BONITA ISLES

27100 ENCLAVE DR., BONITA
• Furnished, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage, 2,200 S.F.
• Private Pool, S. Exposure, Golf Course View
$565,000   MLS 218045159
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

BONITA BAY - ENCLAVE

$625,000   MLS 217039527
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

27054 SERRANO WAY, BONITA
• Custom 3 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, Quiet Neighborhood
• Open Chef's Kitchen w/Lake View
$625,000   MLS 218036689
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

SERRANO

$549,000   MLS 217067742
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

$539,000   MLS 218044066
Navarro Group 239.689.9339

$515,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

5597 WHISPERING WILLOW WAY, FORT MYERS
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, 3 Car Garage
• Unobstructed Lake Views
$479,900   MLS 218043664
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

EMERSON SQUARE

26881 WEDGEWOOD DR #203
• Bright & Open 3 BR, 2 BA, 2,000+ S.F.
• Magnificent Lake Views w/Southern Exposure
$479,000   MLS 218040897
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY - WEDGEWOOD

531 PIEDMONT RD., SANIBEL
• Cute as a Button, Move-In Ready
• Ground Level, 3 BR, 2 BA, New Kitchen & BA
$462,500   MLS 218046215
Maureen Ahmed & Sally Davies 239.839.7250

OPEN 8/4 1:00PM - 3:00PM

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS

$510,000   MLS 218027697
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

7209 ACORN WAY, NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, 3 Car Garage
• Upgraded Kitchen/Breakfast Bar
$499,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

NEW PRICE 
BLACK BEAR RIDGE

$459,999   MLS 218046575
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

$449,900   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

$449,000   MLS 218031813
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

9940 TREASURE CAY LN., BONITA
• Turnkey Furnished & Extensively Remodeled
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Open Floor Plan
$424,900   MLS 218038280
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

27132 EDENBRIDGE CT., BONITA
• 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 Car Garage, Pool
• Brand New Roof, Impact Windows & Shutters
$419,000   MLS 218044384
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

EDENBRIDGE GARDENS

9929 COLONIAL WALK N., ESTERO
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Car Garage
• Private Pool w/Southern Lake Views
$389,999   MLS 217041994
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

COLONIAL OAKS

$430,000   MLS 218027857
Ed Biddison 239.218.7444

12345 ANGLERS CV., FORT MYERS
• Rarely Available, Courtyard Pool
• Gulf Access, Twin Villa
$425,000   MLS 218006116
Toni Shoemaker 239.464.3645

OPEN 8/4 & 8/5 1:00PM - 3:00PM

HARBOUR ISLE Y & R CLUB

$389,000   MLS 218047775
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

$389,000   MLS 217064795
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

$387,500   MLS 218046816
Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 219.789.0099

4536 SANTIAGO LN., BONITA
• Beautiful 3 BR, 2 BA, No HOA Fees
• Hurricane Windows, New Hot Water Tank
$359,000   MLS 218029755
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

NEW PRICE 
EL DORADO ACRES

21820 SOUTHERN HILLS DR. #101, ESTERO
• Coach Home w/Waterfront & Golf Course Views
• Stunning 2 BR + Den in Secluded Cul-De-Sac
$339,000   MLS 218043956
Troy De Mond 239.822.0332

PELICAN SOUND

3620 LANSING LP. #202, ESTERO
• Expansive Lanai w/Long Lake View
• Oak Staircase w/Wrought Iron Railing
$335,000   MLS 218005211
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

MEADOWS OF ESTERO

$379,000   MLS 218044001
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

5202 SW 2ND AVE., CAPE CORAL
• 3 BR, 3 BA, Sailboat Access, Pool
• Remodeled w/Open Air Floor Plan
$379,000   MLS 218048127
Marc Wozny 239.297.0760

NEW LISTING 

8/3 - 8/6 11:00AM - 3:00PM

PELICAN - ROSE GARDEN



9231 PALMETTO RIDGE DR. #101, ESTERO
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, Offered Turnkey
• 2 Car Garage w/Built-In Cabinets
$329,000   MLS 218023408
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

PALMETTO RIDGE

9181 LAS MADERAS DR., BONITA
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Turnkey Attached Villa
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Course Views
$295,000   MLS 218024948
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

7976 GLENFINNAN CIR., FORT MYERS
• Heated Pool w/Waterfall
• Over 2,300 S.F. Under Air
$289,000   MLS 218000988
Debby Welsh 239.292.8839

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 3:00PM

FIDDLESTICKS COUNTRY CLUB

13400 CAUSEWAY PALMS CV., FORT MYERS
• On-Island Lifestyle, Off-Island Pricing
• Luxury Villas Just Off the Causeway
$275,000   MLS 218036804
Scott Allan 239.333.3635

OPEN DAILY 12:00PM - 4:00PM

CAUSEWAY KEY

14881 REFLECTION KEY CIR. #1221, FORT MYERS
• 3 BR, 2 BA Coach Home, 2 Car Garage
• Key West Model, 2,000+ S.F.
$274,500   MLS 218044619
Ricca-Mulino Team 239.689.7660

OPEN 8/5 12:00PM - 3:00PM

REFLECTION KEY

1218 ARCOLA DR., FORT MYERS
• Beautifully Remodeled, 2 BR, 2 BA + Den
• Corner Unit, Approx. 2,000 S.F.
$258,000   MLS 218001402
Maureen Ahmed & Lori Jackson 239.839.7250

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 3:00PM

BRANDYWINE

4239 TEQUESTA DR., ESTERO
• Waterfront End Unit Townhome, Enclosed Lanai
• 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 Car Garage, Open Floor Plan
$255,000   MLS 218001693
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

BRECKENRIDGE

1407 MONARCH CIR. #B-2.1, NAPLES
• Large Split Bedroom Villa
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
$249,900   MLS 218021758
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

BERKSHIRE VILLAGE

3624 BOCA CIEGA DR. #F-9, NAPLES
• Convenient Location, Minutes to Downtown
• Great Rental History
$249,000   MLS 218035740
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

LAKEWOOD

12601 FOX RIDGE DR. #5201, BONITA
• 2nd Floor End Unit, 3 BR, 2 BA
• Large Screened Porch, 2 Car Garage
$244,000   MLS 218032222
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

HUNTERS RIDGE CC

5681 HERON LN. #203, NAPLES
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, 1,490 S.F. Under Air
• Beautiful Golf Course & Fountain Views
$239,000   MLS 218003177
Jenn Nicolai & Steve Suddeth 413.773.9247

THE STRAND - FEATHER SOUND

1240 SARAH JEAN CIR. #M-106, NAPLES
• Sought After 1st Floor End Unit, 3 BR, 2 BA
• Beautiful Lake Views from Lanai
$229,900   MLS 218029900
Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 239.734.0373

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES

27000 ADRIANA CIR. #102, BONITA
• 1st Floor Unit, Attached 1 Car Garage
• New Paint & Carpet
$228,500   MLS 218040838
Tom Crea 239.315.1111

NEW PRICE 
SERRANO

12275 LONDONDERRY LN., BONITA
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
• Townhouse w/Master on 1st Floor
$222,900   MLS 218048445
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

NEW LISTING 
MORTON GROVE

6820 STERLING GREENS PL. #2104, NAPLES
• 1st Floor, Unfurnished, 2 BR, 2 BA
• Serene Panoramic Views
$219,000   MLS 218027340
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

GLEN EAGLE

9597 CRESCENT GARDEN DR. #D-101, NAPLES
• Bright & Open Floor Plan Condo
• Walking Distance to Pelican Marsh Elementary
$215,000   MLS 218041979
Jackie Gantzer 239.825.3206

CRESCENT LAKE ESTATES

908 SE 30TH LN., CAPE CORAL
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
• Recently Updated Roof, A/C, Plumbing & Electric 
$199,999   MLS 218045049
Jennifer Raby & Marc Wozny 239.503.1763

8/3 - 8/6 11:00AM - 3:00PM

SOUTHEAST CAPE

416 TUDOR DR. #3, CAPE CORAL
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Remodeled, Sailboat Access
• Breathtaking Sunrises & Waterfront Views
$192,500   MLS 218047792
Bob Mauk & Marc Wozny 239.201.5556

8/3 - 8/6 11:00AM - 3:00PM

WATERSIDE WEST CONDOS

221 9TH ST. S. #406, NAPLES
• Fantastic Location, Walk to 5th Avenue & Beach
• Sold Turnkey, Full Amenities
$189,000   MLS 218036329
Tina Tusack 239.634.3810

BELLASERA RESORT

10700 RAVENNA WAY #105, FORT MYERS
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1st Floor Condo
• Lake & Golf Course View
$187,500   MLS 218014943
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PELICAN PRESERVE - RAVENNA

200 TURTLE LAKE CT. #304, NAPLES
• Renovated 2 BR, 2 BA, Golf Course Views
• Resort Style Community
$179,900   MLS 218046888
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NEW LISTING 
TURTLE LAKE

10010 MADDOX LN. #315, BONITA
• Bright & Spacious 3 BR, 2 BA Condo
• 3rd Floor Unit w/Water Views
$174,999   MLS 218000619
Sean Smuk 239.220.4040

LAKESIDE HIDEAWAY

8047 GLEN ABBEY CIR., FORT MYERS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
• End Unit w/Brick Paver Patio
$169,900   MLS 218021680
Debby Welsh 239.292.8839

OPEN 8/5 1:00PM - 3:00PM

FIDDLESTICKS COUNTRY CLUB

1502 SW 50TH ST. #104, CAPE CORAL
• Gated Community
• 2 BR, 2 BA, 1st Floor
$162,000   MLS 217069461
Michelle Carter 239.900.6930

NEW PRICE 

OPEN 8/5 12:00PM - 3:00PM

PORTO VISTA CONDOS



‘

THE BEST QUALITY.  THE BEST CHOICES.  THE BEST LOCATIONS.
MOVE-IN-READY HOMES NOW AVAILABLE!

P R E S E N T I N G

STOCK’S BEST

FLStockDevelopment
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE 
MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

For directions and complete listings of all our models & communities please visit  
StockDevelopment.com

2639 PROFESSIONAL CIRCLE | SUITE 101 | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.7344

MARGO at ESPLANADE OF NAPLESGLENMORE at TWINEAGLES

MARIGOLD at ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE PASADENA at MARCO ISLAND NORMANDY II at QUAIL WEST

ESPL ANADE OF NAPLES
MARGO – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,578 sq.ft. NOW $1,638,105

HIDDEN HARBOR
SIESTA – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,630 sq.ft. NOW $459,990  + options
MARATHON – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,909 sq.ft. NOW $489,990  + options
RUFFINO II – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/2.5 BATH 2,585 sq.ft. NOW $609,475

MYRTLE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/3 BATH 2,813 sq.ft. NOW $894,170 

LELY RESORT
ONLY 20  NEW HOMES AVAIL ABLE
WENTWORTH – COACH HOME
2 BED/2.5 BATH 2,091 sq.ft. NOW $416,215

SAN MARCO B – FURNISHED COACH HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,919 sq.ft. NOW $423,055

NAPOLI – VILLA
2 BED/2 BATH 1,882 sq.ft. NOW $439,260

ST. ANDREWS – COACH HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,743 sq.ft. NOW $538,010

T WINEAGLES
GLENMORE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,591 sq.ft. NOW $1,493,495

WYNDAM – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4.5 BATH 4,298 sq.ft. NOW $2,531,825

MARC O ISL AND
PASADENA – FURNISHED CUSTOM ESTATE HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,636 sq.ft. $1,695,000

MALIBU – FURNISHED CUSTOM ESTATE HOME
5 BED/5.5 BATH 3,629 sq.ft. NOW $2,499,990

NAPLES RESERVE
SIESTA II – SPARROW CAY – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,626 sq.ft.                NOW $594,525

SIESTA II – SPARROW CAY – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,626 sq.ft.                NOW $832,420

BELFIELD – PARROT CAY – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,812 sq.ft. NOW $899,860

MADISON – PARROT CAY – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 2,947 sq.ft.              NOW $1,210,125*
*Offered as a model leaseback. See Sales Associate for details.

FIDDLER'S  CREEK  – MARSH COVE  
NEW HOMES JUST RELEASED FROM THE $500s
CHANDLER – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4.5 BATH 3,136 sq.ft. NOW $1,142,130

VALE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,284 sq.ft. NOW $1,198,405

LYNDON – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/5.5 BATH 3,609 sq.ft. NOW $1,331,195

ULYSSA – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
5 BED/4 BATH 3,196 sq.ft. NOW $1,451,290

ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE
MARIGOLD – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,578 sq.ft. NOW $1,300,655

PLUMBAGO – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4 BATH 3,714 sq.ft. NOW $1,323,205

QUAIL WEST
PONTE VEDRA GRANDE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,525 sq.ft.  NOW $1,505,805

NORMANDY II – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 4,124 sq.ft. NOW $2,095,000

WINDSOR III – ESTATE HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 4,155 sq.ft.  NOW $2,249,925

ULYSSA at FIDDLER'S CREEK

PENDING

SOLD

PENDING

GRAND   

 OPENING!
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Public invited to special presentation luncheon 
at Moorings Park Grande Lake

M
oorings Park Grande Lake, 
the new Life Plan (CCRC) 
Community being devel-
oped by Moorings Park 

and London Bay Homes, is inviting 
the public to a special event that will 
feature the presentation of the com-
munity’s new informative video and the 
release of more details and artistic ren-
derings of the community’s spectacular 
Grande Clubhouse and amenities.

The informational luncheon will be 
held on Thursday, August 9, at 11:30 
a.m., at the Moorings Park Grande Lake 
Sales Gallery. Those wishing to attend 
need to RSVP by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
August 7, by calling 239-919-1620. 

The Moorings Park Grande Lake 
Sales Gallery is located on Premier 
Drive, on the south side of Golden Gate 
Parkway, between Airport-Pulling and 
Livingston roads, inside the entrance to 
Naples Grande Golf Club.

“Moorings Park Grande Lake is going 
to be a spectacular community that 
offers exceptional healthcare services,” 
stated Daniel Lavender, CEO of Moor-
ings Park Institute, Inc. “We hope the 
public will take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to learn more about London Bay 
Homes’ luxurious design and Moorings 
Park’s commitment to Simply the Best® 
qualities, services and amenities.” 

Building upon the foundation that 
has made Moorings Park and Moorings 
Park at Grey Oaks the preferred choice 
for Life Plan (CCRC) communities in 
Southwest Florida, this third incredible 
neighborhood is planned for the next 
generation of residents.

Situated on 55 acres in the heart of 
Naples, Moorings Park Grande Lake 
will combine one-of-a-kind vistas of 
magnificent lakes and championship 
golf with luxury homes and exceptional 
healthcare.

Moorings Park Grande Lake is being 
created in partnership with esteemed 
luxury custom homebuilder and devel-
oper, London Bay Homes, long known 
for its award-winning architectural 
design and attention to detail. 

“Future residents will be attracted 
to its natural beauty, classic design and 
total commitment to enabling them to 
live longer, healthier and happier lives,” 
said Lavender.

“For nearly three decades, the brand 
promise of ‘Private Label Living’ has 
reflected our commitment to building 
and developing the finest luxury homes 
in Southwest Florida,” said Mark Wil-
son, President of London Bay Homes. 

“It’s an honor for us to now extend our 
philosophy of choice in design to the 
area’s newest community.”

The community will consist of luxuri-
ous mid-rise residences, including spa-
cious penthouses. Prices start at $1.4 mil-
lion with 70 percent refundable entrance 
fees. Assisted Living, Memory Care and 
Physician Services are included.

Moorings Park Grande Lake is a pet-
friendly campus and has been designed 

to take advantage of the views of a 
28-acre lake and the picturesque golf 
course beyond.

The physical environment presents 
an innovative and resort-style blueprint 
that provides for seamless physical and 
visual experiences. It also maximizes 
the beauty and appeal of waterfront liv-
ing combined with high-end materials 
and services. 

Consistent with other Moorings Park 
campuses, Moorings Park Grande Lake 
will include common areas that pro-
mote social interaction, which will allow 
and encourage residents to choose from 
indoor and outdoor activities year-round.

A few of the planned outdoor activi-
ties or amenities include a yoga pavilion, 
walking paths, lakeside parklettes with 
boardwalks, gardens, fire pits and over-
looks; and several bird-watching posts. 
The areas for social gatherings were 
designed so the family members and 
friends of our residents could join in the 
various activities, which could include 
events such as outdoor concerts.

The clubhouse, as planned, will fea-
ture casual and fine dining venues, a 
private dining room, long curved bar, art 
studio, wellness center, state-of-the-art 
fitness center, strength and cardio area, 
salon and spa, and a resort-style pool 
with poolside cabanas.

Also located in the clubhouse will be 
The Center for Healthy Living. The cen-
ter is home to rehabilitation services, as 
well as the Care 360 concierge healthcare 
program, which was developed in part-
nership with NCH Healthcare System. 

The Care 360 program offers a high-
er level of personalized primary care. 
Services are available to residents of 
Moorings Park with no additional fees, 
other than typical co-pays. The Care 
360 concierge physicians are accessible 
by appointment, plus 24/7 access via 
phone, text or email.

The Moorings Park Grande Lake Sales 
Gallery is open Monday thru Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and is closed Satur-
days and Sundays. Visit MooringsParkGL.
org for additional information. ■

Top: The resort-style pool with poolside cabanas overlooks the Life Plan community’s large 
lake. Middle: Gorgeous golf course and lake views are available from nearly every residence.
Above Left: The clubhouse includes casual and fine dining venues and a long curved bar. Above 
Right: The Moorings Park Grande Lake clubhouse lobby is warm and inviting. Below: Moorings 
Park Grande Lake consists of luxurious mid-rise residences, including spacious penthouses.
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RENDERINGS OF ELEVATIONS ARE CONCEPTUAL IN NATURE. FOR ACTUAL ELEVATIONS, REFER TO THE FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE RESPECTIVE HOME-TYPE AND ELEVATION-
TYPE. MANGROVE BAY IS OFFERED BY GULF GULF COAST INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES™, A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER. PRICES, FEATURES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. LOGO, PHOTOGRAPHY AND ALL RENDERINGS ARE PROPERTY OF MANGROVE BAY, COPYRIGHTED AS SUCH AND MAY NOT BE USED BY ANY OTHER PARTY. 
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239.261.2200  |  www.mangrovebaynaples.com
201 Goodlette Road South  |  Naples, Florida 34102  
Sales Center Hours of Operation: 
Monday through Friday 10:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am-4:00pm, Sunday 12:00pm-4:00pm
or by appointment.

STELLAR ADDRESS IN OLD NAPLES LOCATION!
Paradise Awaits...

FEATURED MODEL - CAPTIVA II
2,992 sq. ft. - 3 BR + 3.5 BA’s + Guest Suite w/Kitchenette, 1BR/1BA)

FINISHED MODELS ON THE WAY!
Under Construction and Slated for Completion in Fall 2018.

LOT 13 - COQUINA II - 3,232 sq. ft. 

LOT 25 - COQUINA II - 3,232 sq. ft. 

LOT 26 - AMELIA I - 3,098 sq. ft. 

LOT 31 - USEPPA I (Modified) - 3,488 sq. ft. 

LOT 41 - KEEWAYDIN I - 3,272 sq. ft.

SUMMER
INCENTIVES

July through September, over $100,000

worth of upgrades will be a

complementary inclusion in the purchase

of a new home.

www.gcipnaples.com

Exclusively Represented by:

TM

Exclusive General Contractor for Mangrove Bay

Mangrove Bay
A

n outstanding waterfront address 
close to Old Naples, Mangrove 
Bay provides a world-class life-
style, combining estuary views 

and Gulf of Mexico access with all the 
nearby shopping and entertainment ven-
ues of 5th Avenue South.  

Mangrove Bay offers a choice of one- 
and two-story, Old Naples cottage-style 
luxury single-family homes complete 
with private pools and individual boat 
slips. Built on Old Naples’ last remain-
ing significant waterfront property for 
residential development, the homes at 
Mangrove Bay are designed for those 
with exceptional taste desiring an 
unequaled residence and lifestyle.

Mangrove Bay will be breaking ground 
on The Amenities Center which will 
have a private on-site concierge to cater 
to every resident’s needs, comprehensive 
property management services, state-of-
the-art wellness/fitness equipment and 
ground level storage area for resident’s 
kayas, canoes, paddle boards and jet-skis. 
Residents may choose from a wide range 
of fitness activities that include public 
and private golf and tennis nearby. In 
addition, residents will enjoy easy access 
to the new 20+/- acre Baker Park and 
bridge accessing the 120+/- acre Gor-
don River Greenway Preserve with trails 
immediately adjacent to the community. 
This remarkably distinguished location 
makes Mangrove Bay a rare jewel indeed.

The Captiva II floor plan features an 
attractive open concept design with soar-
ing vaulted ceilings and expansive out-
door living space. A vast master suite as 
well as two en suite bedrooms flow seam-
lessly from the breathtaking light filled 
great room and kitchen.

The single story Palm Cottage offers 3 
bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms in a lovely open 
great room setting with beach cottage 
aesthetics. This 2,514 square foot floor plan 
encompasses a spacious master suite and a 
generous living area for entertaining.  

Step into The Coquina, a charming 
three bedroom, two-story cottage style 
home, and prepare to be impressed.  
This home is designed to maximize pri-
vacy and functionality in an exquisite 
floor plan. The alley entry with two-car 
garage paves the way to a beautifully 
situated outdoor area complete with 
pool and covered living space.

The Amelia floor plan exemplifies open 
concept living with an expansive master 

suite, two guest bedrooms, 
3 ½ baths and a den on 
a single story. Perfect for 
entertaining, the great 
room seamlessly flows to 
a partial covered charm-
ing outdoor space. 

Old Florida architecture is exemplified 
in the brilliantly crafted Keewaydin floor 
plan. The second story features a loft liv-
ing area allowing for picturesque views 
as well as two guest bedrooms giving the 
first floor master and open concept living 
space privacy and functionality.

The most versatile of Mangrove Bay’s 
waterfront homes, the Useppa is offered 
in three different elevations varying in 

square footage. The largest of the three is 
a true two story old Florida masterpiece of 
architectural innovation. With the excep-
topn of Palm Cottage, all floor plans may 
include a second-story guest suite. 

Built by Lotus Construction, LLC the 
exclusive General Contractor for Man-
grove Bay, these waterfront homes are 
available and won’t last long. ■

A D V E R T O R I A L
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Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099

Development Services  |  239.403.2200 

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.877

Grey Oaks – Estuary | 239.262.5557

Harbour Point  |  239.213.7373

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Southeast Naples | 239.449.3400

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494

LOCA L

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A CONSULTATION ON HOW YOUR HOME CAN BE 

MARKETED IN FLORIDA AND AROUND THE WORLD.

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM



earning nods for a model home featured 
in Mediterra and the recently completed 
custom, single-family estate at 4395 Gor-
don Drive was honored with the Best 
Interior Detailing for a Home priced 
over $2,000,000 and Best Bath Merchan-
dising of a Home priced over $800,000.  
Romanza Interior Design’s Jennifer Ste-
vens created all interiors for the home.

Naples Reserve also received three 
Aurora Awards. Naples Reserve was 
awarded in the following categories: 

Best Community Site Plan, Residential 
Housing Community of the Year – Mas-
terplan and Best Recreation Facility or 
Amenity.

Now in its 39th year, the Aurora 
Awards are bestowed by the Florida 
Home Builders Association and South-
east Building Conference. This year, 
the organizations received nearly 400 
entries, which were narrowed down 
to a list of Silver Award Honorees by 
category. Grand Aurora Honorees will 
be chosen from each group of Silver 
Award Honorees and will be announced 
at the Aurora Awards Gala on August 17 
at Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention 
Center in Orlando. ■
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Location Location Location! Custom-built lakefront estate located in Coconut Creek, a gated community  
with old Florida-style architecture. You are greeted with a brick paver driveway, 3 car garage and a 
grand front porch. Estate offers volume ceilings, crown molding, tile floors, a large formal dinning 
room and custom drapes throughout. Living room offers custom built-in cabinets, pocket sliders out 
to a large undertruss lanai with an outdoor kitchen, dining area and pool. The open and airy kitchen is 
great for entertaining. Home office includes built-ins. French doors lead you to a private master suite. 
The master overlooks the pool and the large lake with sliders out to the pool. The master bedroom 
offers two master baths, one with a jacuzzi, dressing area and two vanities. The second master bath 
offers a tiled shower, dual master sinks and a gym. There is a guest bedroom located on the opposite 
side of the home with its own private hallway and full bath. A cabana poolside offers a large bedroom 
and its own private entry with full bath. There is a bonus room above the garage with a half bath.  
Call Tim for your private showing at (239) 246-8952.

COCONUT CREEK LAKEFRONT  
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This is it! Why wait to build and priced to sell! Beautiful lakefront home built in 2016 located in 
Arborwood Preserve, a resort style community. The home offers a brick paver driveway, lush 
tropical landscaping and beautiful architecture details. As you enter the home you will notice the 
beautiful tile floors and the goregous view of the large lake. The kitchen offers 42 inch upper 
cabinets, stainless steel appliances and granite. The living room overlooks the large lake. The 
master has large windows overlooking the lake and offers a master bath with a custom glass 
shower, dual sinks and granite counter tops. The guest bedroom is large and offers a beautiful 
guest bath. The laundry room includes a washer and dryer. The home offers a 2 car garage with 
a custom painted floor. Enjoy entertaining on your screened lanai overlooking the large lake. 
Arborwood Preserve offers a resort style amenities. The home is vacant and ready to move into. 
Call Tim today for your private showing at (239) 246-8952.

TimothyJBlanton@yahoo.com
239.246.8952
TimBlanton REALTOR®
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46-8952.

ARBORWOOD PRESERVE LAKEFRONT  

$624,900

Lenore Vitale | 239.370.7030

Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Imperial Golf Estates       $274,900
Turnkey 2BR, 2BA, condo in Manors of Regal Lake.

Eat-in kitchen, breakfast bar, dining room & lake view!

Cypress Woods Golf & C.C.    $442,500
3BR, 2BA, 2C garage pool home. New S.S. appliances,
25 X 16 glass enclosed lanai, outdoor kitchen & more!

Bellagio     $2,999,999
Timelessly furnished 3BR, 3.5BA plus den penthouse.

Incredible Gulf views. Boat dock included.

YOUR SLICE OF PARADISE! OPTIONAL GOLF & SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP! YOU WILL LOVE THE CUSTOM TOUCHES!

NEW LISTING!

NEWSMAKERS
From page 1
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Mediterra
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com

Naples Square
1030 3rd Avenue South #101
Naples, FL  
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
844.838.3392
MintoUSA.com

Lely Resort New Home Sales
8038 Signature Club Circle, Bldg 8-102
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercato.com

Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
888.841.3477 
AveMaria.com

Barrington Cove - DR Horton
16168 Aberdeen Avenue
Naples, FL
239.287.9499
drhorton.com/swfla

Naples Reserve
14885 Naples Reserve Circle 
Naples, FL
239.732.1414
naplesreserve.com

Eleven Eleven Central
100 Goodlette-Frank Road South 
Naples, FL
239.302.6848
1111central.com.com

Omega
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 
239.301.4940
omegabonitabay.com
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Fronterra by CC Homes
8725 Madrid Circle
Naples, FL
239.207.3721
FronterraFL.com

Mockingbird Crossing-DR Horton
1546 Mockingbird Drive
Naples, FL
239.225.2678
drhorton.com/swfla

Artisia - Lennar
1347 Artesia Drive East
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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La Morada
2385 Montserrat Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave

Orange Blossom Ranch
2083 Vermont Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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Creating the Region’s
Most Exciting Communities,
featuring Luxurious Homes
with Exquisite Amenities in

Spectacular Resort Locations.

Perfecting

Development

ronto.com

We’ve got a world-class address to match your lifestyle.

drhorton.com

239-225-2676

Fort Myers

Priced From the $200’s

seaglassatbonitabay.com

239-301-4940

26951 Country Club Drive

Bonita Springs

Priced from $1.1 million

• Naples’ Finest Golf Community •
Twineagles.com

239-352-8000

11330 TwinEagles Boulevard

Naples

Priced from the high $200’s

to over $2 million

naplessquare.com

239-228-5800

100 S. Goodlette-Frank Rd.

Naples

Priced from the $600’s

to over $1 million

NAPLES

ORANGE
BLOSSOM

orangeblossomnaples.com

239-649-6310

1948 Oil Well Rd.

Naples

Aff ordably priced

from the $260’s

SOLD OUT!

www.624palm.com
941-376-9346

624 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota
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Featured Open House
THE MOORINGS • 441 Wedge Drive • $2,250,000 • Open Sunday 1-4pm
5 bedrooms, 6 baths, 4,783 sq. ft., open-concept fl oor plan, chef’s kitchen, expansive
covered lanai featuring built-in summer kitchen and heated pool and spa.
Sheila Lytle 239.293.5040
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty

Call 239.325.1960 to be inculded in Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

Naples
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
PORT ROYAL 1201 Galleon Drive $13,875,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Call for Details! 239.213.9100  Sunday 1-4pm
PELICAN ISLE - AQUA  13675 Vanderbilt Drive #1007  $5,495,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  John D’Amelio 239.961.5996  Sunday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES 150 13th Avenue South $4,375,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   The Taranto Team 239.572.3078  Sunday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES 489 1st Avenue South $3,892,000 William Raveis Dante DiSabato 239.537.5351  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST 5889 Sunnyslope Drive $3,300,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   The Taranto Team 239.572.3078  Sunday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES     875 9th Avenue South  $2,875,000 William Raveis      Dante DiSabato 239.537.5351  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST  6320 Burnham Road  $2,500,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
GREY OAKS - ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS  2394 Grey Oaks Drive North  From $2,495,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.262.5557 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
     & Sun 12-5pm
OLD NAPLES - ESMERALDA ON EIGHTH  985 8th Avenue South #102  $2,495,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Denise Tozzi 239.370.3944  Sunday 1-4pm
PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY 9938 Montiano Drive $2,399,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209  Daily 10am-5pm 
THE MOORINGS  441 Wedge Drive  $2,250,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sheila Lytle 239.293.5040  Sunday 1-4pm
LA MER  4051 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #1003  $2,199,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
CELLINI AT MEDITERRA  16510 Cellini Lane  $2,000,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST  4211 Cortland Way  $1,950,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Catherine Ouellette 941.916.7876  Sunday 1-4pm
TORINO AT GREY OAKS  2121 Modena Court  $1,650,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
RESIDENCES AT MERCATO  9123 Strada Place #7125  From $1,325,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.594.9400 Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
     & Sun 12-6pm
TIBURON - ESPERANZA  2751 Tiburon Boulevard East #101  $1,325,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Kimberly Wagner 239.571.5474  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST  4649 Idylwood Lane  $1,300,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
LELY RESORT - LAKOYA  6465 Costa Circle  $1,049,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Nancy Harris-Gannon 239.691.0939  Sunday 1-4pm
PELICAN ISLE - RESIDENCE II  435 Dockside Drive #201  $989,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550  Sunday 1-4pm
COLLIER’S RESERVE  939 Barcarmil Way  $935,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Erik David Barber 323.513.6391  Sunday 1-4pm
PARK SHORE - TERRACES  4751 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #802  $899,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Polly Himmel 239.290.3910  Sunday 1-3pm
TRADITIONS AT GREY OAKS  2305 Residence Circle #101  $750,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
VANDERBILT BEACH - VANDERBILT LANDINGS  11116 Gulf Shore Drive #801  $725,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Clint Parsons 239.273.1474   Sunday 1-4pm
EDEN ON THE BAY  440 Chartwell Place  $679,900  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Sunday 1-4pm
AVIANO  12648 Biscayne Court   $659,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Maggie Ives 239.910.2581  Sunday 1-4pm
AUTUMN WOODS  6968 Burnt Sienna Circle  $624,900  John R Wood Properties  Lenore Vitale 239.370.7030  Saturday 1-4pm
FIDDLER’S CREEK - CASCADA  9006 Cascada Way #201  $595,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Sunday 1-4pm
GOLF CLUB OF THE EVERGLADES - GREYHAWK  9394 Surfbird Court  $574,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Susan Barreiro 239.821.0149  Sunday 10am-4pm
COCONUT RIVER  2537 Clipper Way  $565,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Gregory Sofranko 239.682.6141  Sunday 1-4pm
CALABRIA AT MEDITERRA  28530 Calabria Court #102  $550,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
MEDITERRA GOLF & CC 17055 Porta Vecchio Way #101 $539,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Navarro Group 239.689.9339  Sunday 1-4pm
CAMDEN LAKES  16329 Camden Lakes Circle  $515,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Randy Lichtman 239.272.0300  Sunday 1-4pm
GLEN EAGLE 5575 Lago Villaggio Way $510,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   The Taranto Team 239.572.3078  Sunday 1-4pm
NAPLES PARK 676 96th Avenue North $459,999  Royal Shell Real Estate   Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455  Saturday 1-4pm
WALDEN OAKS - LEXINGTON AT LONE OAKS  6908 Lone Oak Boulevard  $419,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Gregory Sofranko 239.877.1966  Sunday 1-4pm
WILSHIRE LAKES  6091 Shallows Way  $365,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
RETREAT - WATERSIDE PLACE  526 Lake Louise Circle #401  $329,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jonathan Feins 239.687.9546  Sunday 1-4pm
NAPLES PARK  820 110th Avenue North  $299,000  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Sunday 1-4pm
FALLING WATERS  2055 Cascades Drive #4  $238,500  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Sunday 1-4pm
HUNTINGTON LAKES  2440 Mill Creek Lane #103  $229,000  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Sunday 1-4pm
GLEN EAGLE 6820 Sterling Greens Place #2104 $219,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455  Sunday 1-4pm
WYNDEMERE - COURTSIDE COMMONS  502 Courtside Drive  $198,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Shelley Monteiro 239.682.6141  Sunday 1-4pm

Marco Island
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
MARCO ISLAND 1281 Stone Court $3,450,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Kevin O’Leary 603.616.6010  Saturday 10am-1pm
MARCO ISLAND 1280 Stone Court $2,850,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Kevin O’Leary 603.616.6010  Saturday 1-4pm 

Bonita Springs
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
BONITA BAY - TAVIRA 4851 Bonita Bay Boulevard #804 $2,495,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507  Sunday 2-4pm
BONITA BAY - WOODLAKE  3959 Woodlake Drive  $739,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679  Sunday 1-4pm
WORTHINGTON COUNTRY CLUB 13721 Southampton Drive $387,500  Royal Shell Real Estate   Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 219.789.0099  Sunday 1-4pm
VASARI - MATERA  12005 Matera Lane #102  $200,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jessica Whiffen 239.450.8281  Sunday 1-4pm

Miromar Lakes
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
BELLINI 17781 Via Bella Acqua Court #1001 $729,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722  Sunday 12-4pm

Estero
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
SHADOW WOOD   9570 Lakebend Preserve Court  $1,725,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
BELLE LAGO  19441 Caladesi Drive  $499,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Brian Nelson 239.572.2903  Sunday 1-4pm
COLONIAL OAKS 9929 Colonial Walk North $389,999  Royal Shell Real Estate   Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722  Sunday 1-4pm 

Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY  |  August 4-5
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 Harbour Drive Banking Center
2911 Tamiami Trail North

 NMLS# 1215049

Fift h Th ird 
Private Bank Mortgage 

Loan Program

To learn more 
contact me today!

O: 239-330-3530 
C: 781-576-0095
Jennifer.Fueger@53.com
www.53.com

Jennifer Fueger
Mortgage Loan Originator

Richard Droste
Sales Associate

239.572.5117
richard.droste@sothebysrealty.com

Jacki Strategos, P.A.  
Sales Associate, GRI, CREN  

239.370.1222
jacki.strategos@sothebysrealty.com

premiersothebysrealty.com

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated.

NEW TO MARKET
1621 Begonia Court  

$370,000
—
Popular southern exposure on 
an indirect  access waterway. 
Easy access to the Gulf through 
Roberts Bay. Delightful street with 
lovely homes.  Close to amazing 
Mackle Park, YMCA, shopping & 
more. Sewer assessment paid.

SEWER ASSESSMENT PAID
521 S. Heathwood Dr. 

$154,900
—  
Great inland lot nestled in the 
desired south  end of the island. 
Close to Mackle Park, YMCA,  
restaurants and shopping. Eastern 
exposure brings all the glorious 
morning sunrises into your home. 
Lot is lined w/trees for total privacy.

DIRECT ACCESS WATERWAY
1830 Menorca Ct.

$725,000
—  
Beautiful curb appeal. 3 
BR/2 BA spacious home w/
soaring ceilings.  Amazingly 
large rooms, very bright & 
cheerful. Separate dining 
room, breakfast nook & 
breakfast bar.

NEAR BEACH ENTRANCE
Dela Park Place #704

$569,900
—  
Desired South end unit w/
breathtaking views. Spacious 
2BR/2 BA well designed floor plan. 
Short distance to beach. Front to 
back unit design To enjoy island 
views and Gulf of Mexico views. 
Gated and under cover parking.

Is where your story begins

Purchase your dream home
with as little as 3% down*.

*For well qualified borrowers.

Get started. Call today! (239) 908-5864
Or visit www1.LMCU.org/FloridaMortgage

THE #1 COMMUNITY IN THE USA*

Call the Resale Team today at  
(239) 425-2340 or visit MiromarLakes.com

10160 Miromar Lakes Boulevard 
Miromar Lakes, Florida 33913 

*National Association of Home Builders GOLD AWARD 
Winner for Community of the Year

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATION 
OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS 
ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. This is not intended 
to be an offering or solicitation of sale in any jurisdiction where the development is not registered in 
accordance with applicable law or where such offering or solicitation would otherwise be prohibited 

by law. Prices, plans, artist’s renderings, photos, land uses, dimensions, specifications,improvements, 
materials, amenities and availability are subject to change without notice. Copyright © 2018, Miromar 
Development Corporation. Miromar Lakes is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation. 08
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CASSINA – 17421 Via Lugano Court 
3 BR/3½ BA + DEN Turnkey Furnished Waterfront Home - $2,359,000

ISOLA BELLA – 10771 Isola Bella Court 
4 BR/4½ BA + DEN Waterfront Grand Estate Home - $2,950,000

VOLTERRA – 10540 Via Milano Drive 
3 BR/3½ BA + DEN Waterfront Home w/Boat Dock

and Two 2-Car Garages - $1,400,000

ST. MORITZ – 10057 St. Moritz Drive
3 BR/2 BA + DEN Golf Course View - $580,000

PORTO ROMANO – 10291 Porto Romano Drive

3 BR/2½ BA + DEN Golf Course and Water Views - $625,000 
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MIRASOL – 10731 Mirasol Drive, #205
2 BR/2½ BA + DEN Beachfront Designer-Furnished Residence-$565,000

MONTELAGO – 18131 Montelago Court
3 BR/2 BA + DEN Golf Course Views - $975,000

BELLINI – 10591 Via Milano Drive, #1303
3 BR/3½ BA + DEN Beachfront Residence - $969,000

RAVENNA – 11010 Via Tuscany Lane, #301
3 BR/3 BA + DEN Penthouse With Expansive Lake Views - $1,325,000

RAVENNA – 11010 Via Tuscany Lane, #202
3 BR/3 BA + DEN Expansive Lake Views - $1,150,000
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PORTO ROMANO – 10271 Porto Romano Drive

3 BR/2½ BA + DEN Golf Course and Water Views - $629,950 
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Active 55+ Community

FULLY FURNISHED 
NEW HOME 

$145,500
3 bedroom/2 bath     Kitchen Bar 
New Appliances     Walk-in Closet     

(888) 265-0605

FREE GOLF CART &
1-Year FREE Lifestyle Fees!

when you purchase a NEW  
home at Naples Estates. 

400 Palm Haven Blvd., Naples
Cal-Am.com/Naples-Estates

JOIN US
for a tour of our 
new homes and 

see our huge 55+  
activity center 

under construction

AUG 11 & 25
11am - 3pm

two years of experience or less were 
minorities, up from 22 percent last year.

According to the survey, the main 
factors that limit potential clients in 
completing transactions are difficulty 
finding the right property (35 percent), 
housing affordability (17 percent), and 
difficulty in obtaining mortgage financ-
ing (12 percent).

Impacted by low inventory, an 
agent’s typical number of transactions 
decreased slightly from 12 transac-
tions in 2016 to 11 transactions in 2017. 
Despite rising home prices again in 
2017, the median brokerage sales volume 
decreased to $1.8 million in 2017 from 
$1.9 million in 2016.

“A familiar story lingers from last 
year, as limited inventory continues to 
plague many housing markets across 
the country. For the fifth year in a row, 
the difficulty finding the right property 
has surpassed the difficulty in obtain-
ing a mortgage as the most cited reason 
limiting potential homebuyers,” says Mr. 
Yun.

The typical Realtor earned 12 percent 
of their business from repeat clients and 
customers (13 percent in 2017) and 17 
percent through referral from past cli-
ents and customers (18 percent in 2017).

Realtors’ web presence and use of 
social media has increased in recent 
years as a valuable marketing tool to 
reach clients and build online commu-
nities. Sixty-eight percent of members 
have their own website, the  same num-
ber as last year; 71 percent were on Face-
book for professional use and 59 percent 
were on LinkedIn (same as last year).

Finally, 80 percent are certain they’ll 
remain in the real estate business; 5 
percent of all members were uncertain 
whether they would remain in the busi-
ness. NAR’s newest members were least 
certain they would remain.

The survey looked at office and firm 
affiliation for members and found that 
over half of Realtors continue to report 
that they work for an independent com-
pany: 58 percent of those are licensed as 
brokers and broker associates (up from 
56 percent in 2017), and 49 percent are 
licensed as sales agents, an increase of 
one percent since 2017.

Nearly nine in 10 members are inde-
pendent contractors at their firms, the 
same as last year.

Forty-four percent of members 
worked at one office firm while a quar-
ter of members worked at a firm with 
two to four offices. The typical member 
had been with his or her current firm 
for four years. ■



ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS MAKE REFERENCE TO THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN AND THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Community features, amenities and pricing are approximate and subject to change without notice. The information and materials displayed on materials provided to you are solely intended to provide general information about proposed plans of WSR-Bonita Bay, LLC. These proposed 
plans are conceptual in nature and are subject to change or cancellation (in whole or in part) at any time without notice. Land uses, public and private facilities, improvements, and plans described or depicted on any materials are conceptual only, subject to government approvals and market factors, and subject to change without notice. Nothing 
in these materials obligates WSR-Bonita Bay, LLC, or any other entity to build any facilities or improvements, and there is no guarantee that any illustrated or described proposed future development will be implemented. Neither the information and materials provided to you, nor any communication made or given in connection with and of the 
foregoing may be deemed to constitute any representation or warranty or may otherwise be relied upon by any person or entity for any reason whatsoever. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Perfecting 
Development

MODEL TOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
Move in 2018

Sales Center Open Daily

26951 Country Club Drive Bonita Springs

239.301.4940

SeaglassAtBonitaBay.com 

LUXURY COASTAL CONTEMPORARY 

TOWER RESIDENCES 

FROM JUST OVER $1.2M

On Florida’s Gulf coast, there are some experiences shining 

brighter than the rest. Take your pick of 5 championship golf 

courses or chase down an abundance of activities. Take 

your boat out from our beautiful marina, or spend an easy 

day at the private beach. If endless perfect days are on 

your lifestyle checklist, Bonita Bay’s newest tower, Seaglass, 

is your destination. 

Travel Spotlight

Your
every day
vacation
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Plan your week
Find out what’s going on and see our 
top entertainment picks. C6-7  

Movie review
Our critic Dan Hudak rates “Mission: 
Impossible – Fallout.” C14-15  
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“Writing … is a little like milking a cow: the 
milk is so rich and delicious, and the cow is so 
glad you did it.” 

 — Anne Lamott

ELCOME TO THE 2018 FLORIDA 
Weekly Writing Chal-
lenge. Over the next few 
weeks we hope to inspire 
the writers among our 
readers to craft their best 

short fiction based on our photo prompts. 
The picture of the staircase you see 

Step up to 
the Florida 

Weekly 
Writing 

Challenge

SEE CHALLENGE, C4  B
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Singer/songwriters join forces to benefit vets
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Six Nashville singer/songwriters, 
alongside Southwest Florida musician 
Ben Allen, will perform and share the 
stories behind their hits at the inaugural 
Songwriters 4 Vets coming up Saturday, 
Aug. 18, at the Hyatt Regency Coconut 
Point. All proceeds will benefit the 
Kevin Popke Foundation to support 
Wounded Warriors Abilities Ranch and 
Other Side of the Dunes charities.

Concertgoers will hear the back sto-
ries to popular songs including “Chick-
en Fried,” “Keep Me In Mind,” “Colder 

Weather,” “Texas On My Mind,” “Just 
Got Started Lovin’ You,” “Something 
’Bout a Boat” and “Train Wreck.”

Here’s the lineup of artists:

■ Ben Allen and his band play a 
mix of covers and originals, performing 
more than 150 shows a year.

■ Patrick Davis writes for the Nash-
ville-based Warner Chappell Publishing 
and is the co-founder of Songwriters 
in Paradise, an annual music festival in 
the Bahamas. A native of Camden, S.C., COURTESY PHOTO

Ben AllenSEE VETS, C4 

Marco Island | 239.642.2222
S.E. Naples | 239.449.3400
Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424
Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770
Grey Oaks-Estuary | 239.262.5557
The Village | 239.261.6161
The Gallery in Central Naples | 239.659.0099
Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494
Residences at Mercato | 239.594.9400
Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000
Sanibel Island | 239.472.2735
Rentals | 239.262.4242

Cuisine
The Other Side reveals new facets 
each time. C23  
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Heel pain in the morning can be 
easily resolved.

1

New customized total ankle 
implants for end stage ankle 
arthritis, see us now.

2

Diabetic infections kill more people 
than breast cancer and AIDS. If 
diabetic, must see us now.

3

Ingrown toenails can lead to bone 
infection; we treat them fast.

4

Dull Achilles pain can lead to 
ruptures, if untreated.

5

Top pickleball injuries seen include 
foot fractures from ankle sprains.

6

Moving Forward

Recognized Amongst

American Top 
Podiatrists

2010, 2014, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Dr. Kevin Lam, FACFAS, DABLES, DABPS

Dr. Glenn Woodley, DPM, AACFAS
730 Goodlette Road, Suite #102, Naples
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

Dr. W. Drew Chapman, AACFAS
12250 Tamiami Trail East, Suite #101, Naples 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Dr. Rikhil Patel, DPM, AACFAS
840 111 Avenue North, Suite #3, Naples
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

(239) 430-3668  www.NaplesPodiatrist.com
Same Day Appts for new & established patients

Board Certifi ed in Reconstructive Ankle Surgery.  Board Certifi ed in Foot Surgery.

8 New Facts About Your Feet & Ankles
Avoid Surgery–Live Amniotic Stem Cell Th erapy For Knee, Ankle and Foot Pain.

LONGEST TRACK RECORD OF FOOT & ANKLE SURGERY SUCCESS IN COLLIER COUNTY

When hate goes viral it can be good for the rest of the world

People can’t get away with anything 
anymore — and I love it.

By “people,” I mean racists, gropers, 
homophobes and the like. For many of 
them, cell phone videos and the internet 
have proved to be game changers.

This summer has brought a water-
shed of idiots being caught on camera 
showing their true colors. It started with 
“BBQ Becky,” who was aghast when she 
discovered a black family barbecuing 
at a picnic in an Oakland, Calif., public 
park. While the family wasn’t breaking 
any laws, BBQ Becky called the police 
as a woman at the park began filming. 
Much to her chagrin, Becky became a 
mockery on YouTube, social media and 
even TV.

You would think that “Pool Permit 
Paula” would have learned from Becky’s 
asinine behavior, but apparently she’s 
been living under a rock. When she 
noticed an black teenager swimming 
in her community’s pool as a guest of a 
resident, Pool Permit Paula attempted 
to kick him out, telling him he “didn’t 
belong” there. When he began filming 
her rant on his cell phone, she physically 
assaulted him. Paula not only got her 15 
minutes of infamy on the internet, she 
was arrested.

Then there’s “Nervous Ned,” a phar-
macist in Chicago who called the cops 
when a black woman came into his 
drugstore and tried to use a coupon. 
In the video customer Camilla Hud-

son shared online, Ned was 
shaking while on the phone, 
telling the dispatcher that 
“an African-American” was 
trying to use a fraudulent 
coupon. Nervous Ned lost 
his job over the incident.

I love it that racists 
can no longer call 911 just 
because a black person is in 
their midst. 

Sometimes it’s not cell 
phone videos but footage 
from surveillance cameras 
that goes viral and exposes 
people for who they are. When Ryan 
Cherwinski strolled past Emilia Holden 
in a Savannah, Ga., restaurant a couple 
of weeks ago, he casually reached out 
and groped her backside. Within a split 
second, Emilia body-slammed the Flor-
ida man to the floor (he was on a date 
with the mother of his twin girls). The 
video was posted and shared all over 
Twitter and Facebook, and Ryan went to 
jail for sexual battery.

And most recently in Portland, Ore., 
as Wendy Dragoon and her wife, Trudy, 

were walking down the street trying to 
reunite a lost dog with its owner, a man 
driving by stopped, got out of his truck 
and berated the couple with homopho-
bic slurs. Wendy filmed the unidentified 
man’s verbal assault. The video went 
viral, and as of press time police were 
still investigating the incident.

Prejudice and the despicable behav-
ior it often triggers have always hap-
pened, but it used to be one person’s 
word against another, and not surpris-
ingly, the account of the victim — espe-

cially if it were a black per-
son, a woman or someone 
gay — did not receive the 
credence it deserved. But 
now we have proof. We can 
see the ugliness with our 
own eyes and expose what 
lies beneath.

The thing that confounds 
me though, is that the peo-
ple being filmed don’t stop 

their offensive, sometimes illegal behav-
ior once they realize there’s a camera 
on them. They keep right on going, not 
ashamed or even embarrassed in the least. 

So while we can’t change hate, we can 
show that it exists in our parks, at swim-
ming pools, in stores, at restaurants and 
in neighborhoods.

We must keep calling it out and let-
ting the BBQ Beckys, Pool Permit Pau-
las, Nervous Neds and their ilk in the 
world know, in no uncertain terms, that 
we will not tolerate it. ■

stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com

When Ryan Cherwinski groped 
Emilia Holden’s backside, he got 
body-slammed and then sent 
to jail.
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WEDNESDAY DINNERS

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SIGHTSEEING (12:30PM & 3PM)

SUNDAY MORE THAN HORS D’OEUVRES
*Valid on adult tickets only. Subject to availability. 

No other coupons or discounts apply.

SUMMER 
SPECIALS
JUNE-SEPTEMBER
BUY 1, GET 1 
HALF PRICE*:

www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

239.649.2275

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
THURSDAY, AUG. 2, 10 P.M.
Midsomer Murders 
Worm in the Bud, Part 1
When the body of Susan Bartlett, wife 

of local farmer Simon Bartlett, is discov-
ered in Setwale Wood, local villagers 
readily assume she committed suicide 
due to her inability to have a child. But 
when Barnaby discovers the timestamp 
on her suicide is from seven hours 
after her death, the search for a suicide 
motive morphs into the hunt for a killer. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 3, 10 P.M.
Brandi Carlile in Concert, 
A Bluegrass Underground Special 
Inside The Caverns, Bluegrass Under-

ground presents a concert special by 
roots-rocker Brandi Carlile.

SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 8 P.M.
Antiques Roadshow 
Vintage Birmingham
Discover memorable finds appraised 

back in 1999, including a $20,000 trea-
sure.

SUNDAY, AUG. 5, 11:30 P.M.
POV 
Whose Streets?
Take an unflinching look at the Fergu-

son uprising, told by the activists lead-
ing the movement.

MONDAY, AUG. 6, 9 P.M.
Antiques Roadshow 
Vintage Salt Lake City
Highlights include Napoleonic pris-

oner-of-war pieces; a Mormon certifi-
cate of gratitude; and a Carleton Wat-
kins photograph that previously came in 
at $4,000-$6,000 and now is appraised 
at $15,000-$25,000.

TUESDAY, AUG. 7, 10 P.M.
Frontline 
Documenting Hate: 
Charlottesville
Exposing the white supremacists and 

Neo-Nazis involved in the 2017 Char-
lottesville rally. An investigation with 
ProPublica shows how some of those 
behind the racist violence went unpun-
ished and continued to operate around 
the country. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8, 9 P.M.
Wonders of Mexico 
Part 2, Mountain Worlds
Travel to Mexico’s mountains and 

discover black bears, fiery volcanoes 
and millions of butterflies. ■

“Brandi Carlile in Concert, A Bluegrass 
Underground Special,” 10 p.m. Aug. 3.

The Secret Garden: 
Teen Conservatory Performance 

at Gulfshore Playhouse 
August 2–3

Beauty Event at Pura Vida Medical Spa  
& Brambles Tea Room

August 2 — 5PM

Visit FifthAvenueSouth.com for information on upcoming events!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
BOB 102.9, Gator Country 101.9 FM, Mix 104.7 FM, WGUF 98.9 FM, 

Naples Daily News,  Hoffmann Commercial Real Estate 

August on

Auditions for Peter and the Starcatcher & 
June and Jason’s Survival Guide to Divorce

at Naples Players
August 18

Dinner & A Show: Casablanca 
at Naples Players

August 9 — 6:30PM to 9:30PM

Camera USA® 2018:  
National Photography Exhibition and Awards  

at Naples Art Association
Through August 3
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here (and in a larger size above) is the 
first prompt. You have until midnight 
Sunday, Aug. 12, to send us a story in-
spired by the image. We’ll print new 
prompts and submission deadlines on 
Aug. 16 and 30 and Sept. 13.

Here are the rules:

■ Although we hope all four of our 
photo prompts enkindle your creative 
gifts, please limit your output to one 
per prompt. In other words, you can 
send us up to four stories, one based 
on each prompt.

■ Keep your entry to 750 words, 
please, and no poetry, thank you.

■ Give it a title and run it through 
Spellcheck.

■ Put your full name, phone number 

and city/state you live in at the end of 
your masterpiece.

■ Send it, either attached as a Word 
document or simply pasted into the 
body of the email, to writing@flori-
daweekly.com. Snail mail offerings will 
not be considered.

Our editors look forward to review-
ing the entries and selecting one win-
ner, whose author will receive a ticket 
to the 13th annual Sanibel Island Writ-
ers Conference (value: $500). 

With keynote speaker and New York 
Times bestselling author Ann Hood 
(“She Loves You Yeah, Yeah, Yeah,” 
“An Italian Wife,” “Somewhere Off 
the Coast of Maine,” “An Ornitholo-
gist’s Guide to Life” and “The Obituary 
Writer,” among others), the conference 
is set for Nov. 8-11 on Sanibel Island.

The 2018 Florida Weekly Writing 
Challenge winner will be notified by 
Oct. 15, and the winning entry will be 
published in all our editions.

Questions? Email writing@flori-
daweekly.com and we’ll get back to 
you. ■

CHALLENGE
From page 1

BETTY WELLS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Mr. Davis has written and co-written 
for artists ranging from Darius Rucker 
to Jimmy Buffett. He also has his own 
12-piece band, Patrick Davis & His Mid-
night Choir. His songs include “Where 
I’m From,” “Numbers,” and “Call Me.”

■ Wyatt Durrette’s “Chicken Fried” 
was a 2009 hit for the Zac Brown Band. 
Mr. Durrette resides in Isle of Palms, 
S.C. He and Zac Brown have collabo-
rated on more than 40 songs.

■ Lauren Jenkins has a recording 
contract with Nashville’s Big Machine 
Label Group and will release her debut 
single later this year. Her songs include 
“Maker’s Mark,” “No Saint,” “My Bar” 
and “Give Up the Ghost.”

■ James Otto wrote and recorded 
“Just Got Started Lovin’ You.” A Nash-
ville resident, Mr. Otto has also written 
and co-written songs that turned into 
hits for the Zac Brown Band, Jamey 
Johnson and Chris Janson (“Buy Me A 
Boat”).

■ Django Walker, a native of Austin, 
Texas, travels the world as a headliner 
and an occasional support act for his 
father, the legendary Jerry Jeff Walker. 
The younger Mr. Walker has penned hits 
for Pat Green and Jimmy Buffett, among 
others. His songs include “Something 
Bout a Boat” and “Texas On My Mind.”

■ Channing Wilson, a Nashville art-
ist, tours the Southeast and is signed to 
Music City’s Warner Chappell Publish-
ing. Mr. Wilson embodies both throw-
back and new age country music in 
his songs, including “Trainwreck” and 
“Black Jesus” (which he co-wrote with 
Songwriters 4 Vets cohort Mr. Davis 
and which became a hit for Jason Eady).

About the charities
The Kevin Popke Foundation, which 

provides financial support to various 
veteran-based charities, was established 
to honor the ideals and values of U.S. 
Army 1SG Donald “Kevin” Popke, who 
was killed by a distracted driver in 2016. 
He served his country for his entire 
adult life. For more information, go to 
www.kevinpopkefoundation.org.

Other Side of the Dunes is a Flori-
da veteran-run charity committed to 
enhancing and enriching the lives of 
paralyzed veterans. Visit www.other-
sideofthedunes.org for more informa-
tion.

Wounded Warriors Abilities Ranch 
was founded in 2013 by Mike Delancey 
a resident of Pinellas Park who was 
critically injured in a sniper attack 
during military combat in Iraq. The 
WWAR aspires to build on a 10-acre 
plot donated by the city of Pinellas Park 
to inspire veterans with conflicts to get 
out and active. The ranch and park will 
allow wounded veterans to participate 
in activities such as hand cycling, fish-
ing, horseback riding and wheelchair 
basketball. Learn more at www.wound-
edwarriorsabilitiesranch.org. ■

The inaugural Songwriters 
4 Veterans
>> What: Ben Allen of the Ben Allen Band 

and six Nashville singer/songwriters
>> When: 8-11 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 18
>> Where: The Hyatt Regency Coconut Point, 

Bonita Springs
>> Tickets: General admission, $100. VIP 

options range from $400 for the show and 
a meet-and-greet with the artists, food and 
open bar from 6-8 p.m., to $1,500 for 10 
seats at the performance and admission for 
two to the meet-and-greet.

>> Info: www.songwriters4vets.com

Lauren Jenkins

James Otto

COURTESY PHOTOS

Patrick Davis

Wyatt Durrette

Django Walker

Channing Wilson

VETS
From page 1
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 Twin Yamaha Four Strokes
Hardtop with LED Lighting
Industry-leading Long List 

    of Standard Equipment

Unsinkable Construction
Legendary Resale
Competitive Pricing

ON THE WATER

Couple travel far and wide in Grady-White
BY GLENN MILLER

Florida Weekly Correspondent

Dave Skinner knows all the details of 
his 2015 Grady-White 232. Mr. Skinner 
can talk knowledgeably about its digital 
fly-by-wire with “Helm Master and Zip-
Wake systems” and more.

But this Grady-White 232 is more 
than the sum of its many finely tuned 
parts. It’s a way to explore the world and 
visit old friends and make new ones, to 
venture to ports-of-call near and far.

Mr. Skinner is able to rattle off tech-
nical information such as a “custom 
fold-back tower with full controls, twin 
Yamaha F200 power, dual digital imag-
ing sonar, custom lighting” and a lot 
more.

But the whole point of owning such a 
marvelous boat is what it can do for him 
and his wife, Deborah. They explore 
Florida and parts of the country far 
beyond the state line.

“We have a wall decoration with 
many, many ports listed,” Mr. Skinner 
said. “Needs updating every year.”

The Skinners, who owned a home in 
Naples for 12 years, now own a house in 
what he described as a “marina commu-
nity” in Stuart on the east coast.

He said they are about half a mile to 
a channel and another half mile to exit 
an inlet. The Gulf Stream is only 9 to 11 
miles away and the Bahamas are only 60 
miles east.

Living in Naples meant “usually good 
fishing, nearby coastal cities fun to 

explore by boat.”
He even caught a sailfish about 7 

miles off North Naples. 
He said he and Deborah like ports 

of call to the south such as Key Largo, 
Marathon and Islamorada.

 “Quiet communities, excellent dining, 
boating and fishing services and equip-
ment nearby,” said Mr. Skinner, 65.

They are not as enamored of Key 
West.

“A bit too hectic for us depending on 
events going on there.” 

“We enjoy exploring by boat, enjoy 
learning the history and culture of a 
locale and learning the local offshore 
fisheries and techniques (we’re mostly 
useless in fresh water). Always meet 
interesting folks, like reading the local 
mags and newspapers. Local foods can 
be a delight or a bust, yet it’s good to try 
them anyway.”

Mr. Skinner, a retired Air Force chief 
master sergeant, hopes to make a run 
to the Panhandle’s Emerald Coast and 
resorts town there such as Destin. The 
Florida Panhandle is a retirement desti-
nation for many veterans. That’s not all 
that is appealing about it to Mr. Skinner.

He said they can make runs “over-
night to fish oil rigs.”

The Skinners also enjoying visiting 
places far beyond the state line such 
as Alexandria, N. Y., and upstate New 
York’s lake district. He said they’ve 
visited that area five times and enjoy 
learning about the Revolutionary War 
and the War of 1812 and historic figures 
such as artist Frederic Remington.

The Skinners also have a home in 
Jamestown, N.C., and are looking for-
ward to boating trips to Lake Michigan 
and to a friend’s lake in Missouri and 
other ports-of-call, from the Florida 
Keys to well north of the Mason-Dixon 
Line. ■
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

THEATER
The Secret Garden – By Gulf-
shore Playhouse’s Teen Conservatory 
at Thursday and Friday, Aug 2-3, at The 
Norris Center. 261-7529 or www.gulf-
shoreplayhouse.org. 

Chicago – By The Naples Players  
KidzAct Teens Friday through Sunday, 
Aug 3-5, at Sugden Community Theater. 
263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org.

Annie - At Broadway Palm Dinner 
Theatre through Aug. 11. 1380 Colonial 
Blvd. Show times and ticket prices vary. 
1380 Colonial Blvd. 278-4422 or www.
broadwaypalm.com.

High School Musical Jr. – By 
The Center for the Arts Bonita Springs 
Youth Players Aug. 11-12 at Hinman 
Auditorium. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Peter & The Starcatcher – By 
The Naples Players Oct. 3-28 at Sugden 
Community Theater. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org. 

I’ll Eat You Last – By The Studio 
Players Oct. 5-21 at Golden Gate Com-
munity Center. 4701 Golden Gate Pkwy. 
398-9192 or www.thestudioplayers.org.

An Iliad – By Gulfshore Playhouse 
Oct. 20-Nov. 4 at The Norris Center. 
755 Eighth Ave. S. 866-811-4111 or www.
gulfshoreplayhouse.org. 

Rehearsal for Murder – By The 
Marco Players Oct. 24-Nov. 11 at The 
Marco Players Theater. 1089 N. Collier 
Blvd. 642-7270 or www.themarcoplay-
ers.org.

THURSDAY8.2
Music Lecture – FGCU’s Renais-
sance Academy hosts a presentation 
about the marriage of poetry and music 
during the Romantic era from 10-11:30 
a.m. at Bentley Village. 850 Retreat 
Drive. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

Pups in the Garden – Put your 
favorite pooch in the car (don’t forget 
the leash) and head to Naples Botani-
cal Garden for canine-friendly hours 
from 3-5 p.m. (also 9-11:30 a.m. Sunday 
and 8-11 a.m. Tuesday). Free for garden 
members and their dogs; regular admis-
sion for humans plus $9.95 for their 
dogs. www.naplesgarden.org. 

Free Concert – Little Eddie & The 
Fat Fingers performs from 6-9 p.m. on 
the lawn at Mercato. 254-1080 or www.
mercatoshops.com. 

FRIDAY8.3
LOL – Centers for the Arts Bonita 
Springs hosts a comedy variety show 
featuring show tunes, parodies, musi-
cal improv and much more at 7:30 p.m. 
$18 for members, $20 for others. 10150 
Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.
artcenterbonita.org. 

SATURDAY8.4
To Market, To Market – Stock 
up on fresh produce and locally made 
goodies at the Third Street South farm-
ers market from 7:30-11:30 a.m. 434-6533 
or www.thirdstreetsouth.com.

All Aboard – Volunteer docents from 
the Naples Train Museum are on hand 
at the Naples Depot Museum from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. today to help visitors of 
all ages enjoy the outdoor and indoor 
trains. Corner of 10th St. S. and Fifth 
Ave. S. www.naplestrainmuseum.org. 

Sail Away – Naples Model Yacht Club 
hosts radio-control model sailboat rac-
ing at 9:30 a.m. each Saturday behind 
Dick’s Sporting Goods. 5955 Naples 
Blvd. www.naplesmyc.org. 

Future Returns – Psychics, medi-
ums, astrologers and more perform read-
ings from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Unity 
Church of Bonita Springs. 28285 Imperial 
Pkwy. 947-3100 or www.unitybonita.org. 

Get Up There – United Arts Council 
of Collier County hosts a day with spo-
ken word artist Jeanette Hickman as she 
leads a writing and performing work-
shop from 10 a.m. to noon followed by 
an open mic night from 7-9 p.m. at the 
organization’s headquarters. Free, but 
registration required. 953 Fourth Ave. N. 
254-8242 or www.uaccollier.org. 

Improv Night – Square One Improv 
performs at 8 p.m. at Naples Perform-
ing Arts Center. $12-$15. 1048 Castello 
Drive. 597-6722 or www.naplesperform-
ingartscenter.com.

SUNDAY8.5
Fresh Produce – Take your grocery 
list to the Naples Farmers Market from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the corner Pine Ridge 
and Livingston roads.

Flashback Cinema – Silverspot 
screens “Big Trouble in Little China” 
(1986) at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. A rough-and-
tumble trucker helps rescue his friend’s 
fiancée from a sorcerer in a supernatu-
ral battle beneath Chinatown. $11.80-
$15.50. 592-0300 or www.silverspot.net. 

Musical Moments – Centers for the 
Arts Bonita Springs hosts a musical tour 
of the 1920s at 3 p.m. $25. 10150 Bonita 
Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.artcen-
terbonita.org. 

MONDAY8.6
Fancy Feet – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy hosts a presentation about 
Gene Kelly from 10-11:30 a.m. at Moor-
ings Park. $20 for members, $25 for oth-
ers. 132 Moorings Park Drive. 434-4737 
or www.fgcu.edu.

Films for Film Lovers – Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs screens 
“Romantics Anonymous” (France, 2010) 
at 7 p.m. Two painfully shy chocolate 
enthusiasts fall in love. $10. 10150 Bonita 
Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.artcen-
terbonita.org. 

TUESDAY8.7
Panther Encounter – Naples Zoo lets 
guests get up close and personal with Uno, 
a rescued Florida panther, each Tuesday at 9 
a.m. $55 for members, $65 for others. Check 
website for additional animal encounters. 
262-5409 or www.napleszoo.com. 

Free Film – Paragon Theaters screens 
“Prince of Egypt” (2015) at 10 a.m. today 
through Thursday, Aug. 9, as part of its 
free kids’ movies series through summer. 
596-0008 or www.paragontheaters.com. 

WEDNESDAY8.8
Spa Day – The Spa at Naples Grande 
hosts an open house to introduce its new 
offering with select spa services, light hors 
d’oeuvres and samples of its exclusive 
haircare line from 5:30-7 p.m. Free, but 
reservations required. 375 Seagate Drive. 
533-1363 or www.naplesgrande.com. 

COMING UP
Movie Night – The Naples Players 
screen “Casablanca” (1942) at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 9. A cynical nightclub 
owner protects an old flame and her 
husband from Nazis in Morocco. $10. 
263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org. 

Blues Guitar – Guitarist Kenny 
Wayne Shepherd performs at 8 p.m. Sun-
day, Aug. 12, at Southwest Florida Event 
Center. $50-$87. 11515 Bonita Beach Road. 
245-9910 or www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Breakfast with the Birds – Shore-
bird expert Adam DiNuovo hosts a lec-
ture with breakfast pastries and refresh-
ments from 9:30-10:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 14, at Rookery Bay Environmental 
Learning Center. $15. 300 Tower Road. 
530-5940 or www.rookerybay.org. 

Art Reception – Marco Island Cen-
ter for the Arts hosts an opening recep-
tion for its exhibition “Power It Up: The 
Energy of Art” from 5:30-7 p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 14. Featured artists are Hope 
Atwood Dayhoff, July Chinski, Ginny 
Mueller, Betty Newman, Joe Parisi, 
Vera Ripley, Jo-Ann Sanborn and Karen 
Swanker. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 394-
4221 or www.marcoislandart.org. 

Laugh for a Change – Stage 2 
Improv performs at 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 16, at Sugden Commu-
nity Theater. $45, with 7 p.m. cocktail 
hour with live entertainment, raffles and 
more. 254-8242 or www.uaccollier.org.

Bridal Blast – The National Associa-
tion of Wedding Planners hosts South-
west Florida’s largest bridal show where 
local vendors and professionals will 
showcase their wares from 1-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Aug. 18, at Germain Arena. Free 
for brides who pre-register on the web-
site or $7 at the door, cash only. www.
bridalblast.com. 

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by TBone Hamilton’s Big Easy 
Revue from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 18, as part of its annual Summer-
Jazz on the Gulf concert series. 261-2222 
or naplesbeachhotel.com. 

Improv Night – Square One Improv 
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 18, at 
Naples Performing Arts Center. $12-$15. 
1048 Castello Drive. 597-6722 or www.
naplesperformingartscenter.com.

Free Film – Mercato screens “Lion” 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, on the lawn 
across from Silverspot. 254-1080 or 
www.mercatoshops.com. 

WWII in Paradise – Local historian 
Jacob Winge leads a presentation about 
wartime Naples at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 29, at Sandalwood Village. Reserva-
tions required.  3511 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road. 260-5455.

Doodle Night – Naples Art Associa-
tion hosts wine with class on doodling 
from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23. $50. 585 
Park St. 262-6517 or www.naplesart.org.

Blues Concert – Selwyn Birchwood 
performs at 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 31, at 
Centers for the Arts Bonita Springs. 
$20-$30. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-
8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Chamber Concert – Naples Phil-
harmonic Chamber musicians perform 
works by Viotti, Kodaly and Haydn at 2 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6, at Headquarters 
Library. 2385 Orange Blossom Trail. 597-
1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

SoCal Sound – Singer/songwriter 
Chloe Caroline performs at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 7, at Southwest Florida 
Event Center. $20-$40. 11515 Bonita 
Beach Road. 245-9910 or www.swflev-
entcenter.com. 

Rock Concert – Poetry Thieves per-
form at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at 
Southwest Florida Event Center. $15-$35. 
11515 Bonita Beach Road. 245-9910 or 
www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Senior Prep – Leadership Coalition 
hosts a seminar titled “Advanced Plan-
ning: Getting Your Affairs in Order” on 
Thursday, Sept. 13, at South Regional 
Library. Free, but registration required. 
8065 Lely Cultural Pkwy. 687-3156 or 
www.collierseniorresources.org. 

Live Readings – Centers for the Arts 
Bonita Springs hosts staged readings 
of poems, essays, speeches and more 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 14. $18-$20. 10150 
Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.
artcenterbonita.org. 

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by Pocket Change from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15, as part of its annu-
al SummerJazz on the Gulf concert series. 
261-2222 or www.naplesbeachhotel.com. 

Blues for You – Robert Castiglia 
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22, 
at Centers for the Arts Bonita Springs. 
$20-$30. Bonita Beach Road. 

Live & Local – The Freecoasters 
perform at 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at Artis—
Naples’ Daniels Pavilion. $15, includes one 
drink. 597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Gulfshore Playhouse’s Teen Conservatory production of “The Secret Garden” will be 
performed Thursday and Friday, Aug. 2-3, at The Norris Center. gulfshoreplayhouse.org
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Terrifying Funk – Here Come The 
Mummies performs at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 23, at Southwest Florida Event 
Center. $32-$55. 11515 Bonita Beach Road. 
245-9910 or www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Party in the Estuary – Rook-
ery Bay Environmental Learning Cen-
ter celebrates the 40th annual National 
Estuary Day with guided tours, paddle-
board demonstrations, presentations 
and much more from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 29. Free, $25 for VIP. 300 
Tower Road. 530-5940 or www.rookery-
bay.org.

Laugh-In – Stage 2 Improv performs 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at Joan Jenks 
Auditorium at Golden Gate Community 
Park. $15.4701 Golden Gate Pkwy. 398-
9192 or www.thestudioplayers.org. 

Wind Concert – FGCU’s Wind 
Orchestra performs works at 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 30, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 
or www.artisnaples.org. 

Art ALIVE – The galleries and studios 
of Naples Art District, the area west of 
Airport-Pulling and north of Pine Ridge 
roads, open their doors to the public 
from 5-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 3. Look 
for the magenta and white art flags to 
locate participating galleries. Free. 289-
5070 or www.naplesartdistrict.com. 

Free Concert – Rockin’ Horse per-
forms from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, on 
the lawn at Mercato. 254-1080 or www.
mercatoshops.com. 

Blues Concert – Damon Fowler per-
forms at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6, at Cen-
ters for the Arts Bonita Springs. $20-$30. 
10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Free Film – Mercato screens “The 
Nightmare before Christmas” at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, on the lawn across 
from Silverspot. 254-1080 or www.mer-
catoshops.com. 

Brew for You – Mercato hosts the 
seventh annual Brew-Ha-Ha Craft Beer 
Festival with samples of over 60 craft 
beers, live music, silent auction, com-
petitions and more from 5-8 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 20. Proceeds benefit Ronald 
McDonald Charities of Southwest Flori-
da. 254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Wine for You – Naples Gulf Shore 
Sunset Rotary hosts a wine walk through 
Mercato from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
24, to benefit local charities. $40 in 
advance, $50 the day of the event. 254-
1080 or www.mercatoshops.com.

Trick-or-Treat – Mercato hosts a 
Halloween extravaganza with store-to-
store trick-or-treating, a pumpkin patch, 
a deejay, face painting, stilt walkers and 
more from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30. 
254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Free Concert – Mudbone Fingers 
performs from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
1, on the lawn at Mercato. 254-1080 or 
www.mercatoshops.com. 

Art Wear – Naples Art Association 
hosts its second annual runway show 
and reception featuring wearable works 
of art, “Scene to Be Seen” at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 1, followed by an after-
party at 8:30 p.m. $100-$200. 262-6517 or 
www.naplesart.org. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-
resolution photos to Lindsey Nesmith 
at lnesmith@floridaweekly.com. Please 
send Word or text documents and jpgs 
with time, date, location, cost and con-
tact information. No pdfs or photos of 
fliers. Deadline for calendar submis-
sions is noon Monday. No phone calls, 
please.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

8.6
8.1

0

■ The Fort Myers Film Festival 
kicks off the ninth season of Thank 
God for Indie Mondays (TGIM) 
Aug. 6 with short indie films and 
fun at the Sidney & Berne Davis Art 
Center.  — sbdac.com

#SCREEN IT

#PERFORM IT

■ ■ The Sidney & Berne Davis The Sidney & Berne Davis 
Art Center presents the SWFL Art Center presents the SWFL 
reggae band reggae band Roots AlmightyRoots Almighty 
at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 10 as part of at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 10 as part of 
the Sounds of Summer music the Sounds of Summer music 
series. $5. 2301 First St. series. $5. 2301 First St. 
— sbdac.com— sbdac.com

■ “Hometown Teams: 
Sports in American 
Communities” is on display 
through Aug. 11 at the Alliance 
for the Arts. 

— ArtInLee.org

■ Blues band Little 
Eddie and the Fat 
Fingers performs 
from 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 2, at 
Mercato. 

— mercatoshops.
com

#JAM IT

■ United Arts 
Council of Collier 
County hosts a day 
with spoken word 
artist Jeanette 
Hickman as she 
leads a writing 
and performing 
workshop from 
10 a.m. to noon 
followed by an 
open mic night 
from 7-9 p.m. at 
the organization’s 
headquarters.

— uaccollier.org

■ The laughs keep coming when Square 
One Improv performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 4, at Naples Performing Arts Center.

— naplesperformingartscenter.com

8.2

8.4 ■ ■ Goddess I AmGoddess I Am 
hosts a psychic hosts a psychic 
fair from 10 a.m. fair from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, to 5 p.m. Saturday, 

Aug. 4, Aug. 4, 
at Unity at Unity 
Church Church 

Bonita Springs.Bonita Springs.
— goddessiam.— goddessiam.

comcom

■ Hadinger Flooring of 
Naples hosts its ninth annual 
Teacher Rug Giveaway 
starting at 
7 a.m. 
Saturday, 
Aug. 11, 
when 
teachers can 
receive a free classroom rug 
when they present a valid Lee 
or Collier County teacher ID. 

— hadingerflooring.com

8.4
#JAM IT
■ The Alex Lopez Band 
performs from 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. at The Barrel Room. 
$5 cover. 2210 Bay St. 

— barrelroomfortmyers.
com
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stgermainsteakhouse.com • info@stgermainsteakhouse.com
403 BAYFRONT PLACE, NAPLES

Not valid with any other offer. Example: two beef stroganoff entrees total $36 including  
complimentary bottle of house wine. Plus tax, gratuity not included. *Consuming raw or undercooked 

meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk for food-bourne illness.

Weekly Special: Stuffed Artichoke
A blend of chicken, bread crumbs, garlic, white onion, Spinach, broccolini  & 

Parmesan Cheese with EVOO, stuffed in a whole Artichoke & baked crisp

SERVING ONLY 100% PRIME STEAKS!

$30 per person including  
Bottle of Wine and salad

SUMMER 
MENU SPECIAL

Open from 4PM-Close • Summer Menu Available All Night!

St Germain’s Slow Roasted Prime Rib Of Beef
Special seasonings, rub and natural juices, choice of potato

Prime Beef Tenderloin Brochettes
Grilled to perfection, topped with Gorgonzola cheese,

caramelized onions, garlic mashed potatoes

8oz Prime Center Cut Iowa Beef New York Strip Steak
The best mouth-watering steak you have ever had, choice of potato

Cold Water North Atlantic Salmon
Served with sweet potato mashed, vegetable of day

Oven Roasted Airline Chicken Breast
Crispy and delicious, served with broccolini, garlic mashed potatoes

Fresh Herb Crusted Baked Cold Water North Atlantic Cod
Served with sweet potato mashed, vegetable of day

Fisherman’s Stew
Fresh Fish, Mussels, Shrimp, Calamari in a light fresh  

tomato fennel sauce over capellini pasta

Beef Stroganoff
Medley of caramelized onions, tender mushrooms and prime beef, perfectly 

balanced in a creamy stroganoff sauce, tossed with egg noodles

1300 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES
239 -262- 5500 ·  RIDGWAYBARANDGRILL .COM

DAILY 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
50% OFF

LIVE MUSIC
 Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

starting at 7pm

2 PRIX-FIXE 
DINNER MENUS
2 Courses (Appetizers & Entree)

$29 and $39 per person

3-6pm

Cocktails, Beer, 
Wine By The Glass

COLLECTOR’S CORNER

scott SIMMONS
ssimmons@floridaweekly.com    

The love letters were tucked in boxes 
with photos and stashed in the attic of 
my grandparents’ home in Fort Myers, 
forgotten for decades.

But the ardor of 130 years ago still 
wells from the pages fresh as the day 
George Remington Carter reminded 
Sarah Jane Ringold of how much he 
wanted to marry her.

“I want to tell you I love you the dear-
est of all the world. And as you know, I 
have been so anxious to have you name 
the day when you will be my wife. You 
said this morning you will let me know 
tonight. Nothing you could do would 
make me happier, but in saying it, your 
countenance and manner indicated you 
were not just satisfied and ready to do 
so just yet.”

George and Sallie were my great-
great-grandparents, and to look at their 
photos, there is little to suggest there 
was such a passion.

These were serious people, but they 
were in love.

“Your actions in regard to my letters 
have led me to believe that you enjoy 
them so much that it makes the pleasure 

to me double in writing them,” George 
wrote to Sallie on June 4, 1887.

It also brings us great pleasure to 
read them — never mind that the black 
ink has oxidized to brown and red. 

As George wrote on March 28, 1887:
“It was so nice of you to go into the 

hall to give me that kiss. You do not 
know how much I appreciated that 
then. After you got through all your fun, 
you again bade me good night. You may 
not have thought of doing anything to 
especially please me, but you did.”

He continued the wooing in a note 
from June 30, 1887:

“I look forward to the prospect of 
a pleasant home with a noble wife to 
enjoy it with me with the anticipation of 
such pleasure that my life is constantly 
animated with joy. Can it be any won-
der that I sometimes feel that were I to 
lose you that the prospects of my life 
would be as a blight.”

Later that summer, they married, 
had three children together and set-
tled down in Connersville, Ind., where 
George’s leather fittings factory made 
trimmings for carriages and the early 
automobiles. 

He died unexpectedly in 1922. Sallie 
lived on until 1937 — those who remem-
ber her say she was imperious, but kind. 
Both are remembered in the town as 
civic leaders.

But it’s nice to remember them as 
courting lovers.

Could this writing box have 
inspired a love letter or two?
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Barbara B. Mann PAH at FSW
Tickets from $27

Travel the Great White Way with the Gulf Coast 
Symphony and guest star Mark Sanders, one 

of Southwest Florida’s favorite vocalists!  
Enjoy Broadway Hits from Rodgers & 

Hammerstein, George Gershwin, Cole Porter 
and Marvin Hamlisch, plus music from the 

smash hit, Hamilton.

At this concert, we will be collecting  clothing for the children 
of The Heights Center, where our MusicWorks! program is 

based.  See our website for details.

Saturday, August 4  7pm

For tickets: 239.481.4849  GulfCoastSymphony.org

Mark Sanders

1-800-593-7259
keywestexpress.netkk

Enjoy a tropical drink from the bar or bite to eat 
from the galley as your adventure begins. Sit back 
and relax within one of the air conditioned cabins 
or take in the sun and soft ocean breezes from 
the sun decks. You’ll arrive in comfort and luxury 
within walking distance of all there is to see and 
do on this idyllic palm lined island surrounded by 
crystal blue waters.

Book Your TripToday!

ii l d ii k f tth b bi

$125GET AWAY ROUND
     FROM ONLY TRIP!*

 

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires August 31, 2018. Online purchases.

GET READY FOR YOUR NAUTICAL ADVENTURE! 
FASTER THAN DRIVING, CHEAPER THAN FLYING, THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL

yy

VACATION SPOT OF 
PIRATES, POETS, PRESIDENTS 

& PARTYGOERS!

SET SAIL
                   for

subject to availability + change. cannot be combined with other offers.  
not inclusive of 22% service charge or tax. must be 21 years or older to receive champagne. 

pool access is monday-thursday upon availability. other blackout dates may apply for pool access. 

475 seagate drive, naples, fl 34103 
naplesgrande.com/spa | (844) 249-5309

spa & pool days this summer 

Plus, enjoy two glasses of champagne, 15% off spa retail on 
the day of service, and access to spa amenities.

50-minute Swedish Massage
50-minute Signature Organic Facial
90-minute Manicure/Ritual Pedicure
90-minute Color, Blow Dry & Style

$129++ per service (includes pool access monday-thursday)
$109++ per service (no pool access)

Complimentary Valet Parking

Ask about our monthly spa specials and fitness activities! 

COLLECTOR’S CORNER

Bought: Art & 
Antique Melange, 
374 Tequesta Drive, 
Tequesta; 561-748-3303.

Paid: $160
The Skinny: Papier-mâché 

was a miracle product of the 
Victorian Age.

Paper and glue could be compressed 
and molded into sturdy pieces of 
furniture — homes of the day were 
filled with chairs, tables and chests 
made of the product.

There also were decorative 
accessories, such as boxes and this 
small writing desk.

I don’t know whether my great-
great-grandparents would have had 
the economic means to own something 
like this, but one can conjure Victorian 
loves penning passionate missives on 
one of these.

It measures about 12½ inches long 
and is inlaid with bits of mother of pearl 
and embellished with gold decoration. 

According to a beautifully penned 
note on the underside of the pen tray, 
it was presented to Sergeant Lewis 
Maddy in 1888 as a thank-you for his 
work with the 4th Volunteer Battalion 
in Essex. 

I was not able to learn anything 
about Maddy or that battalion, but it’s 
fascinating when we actually can give 
an item some context.  ■

THE FIND:
Victorian papier-
mâché 
writing box

Or as George signed off:
“Now Darling, I will bring this to a 

close hoping to see you soon and to 
have a nice long pleasant chat with you 
mixed with much !!!! Love. And now 
with much Love and Affection, I am 
yours sincerely, Geo. R. Carter.” ■

Don’t miss 
West Palm Beach Antiques Fes-

tival — Aug. 3-5, South Florida Fair-
grounds, 9067 Southern Blvd., West 
Palm Beach. www.wpbaf.com. ■
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239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

Over 60 Vendors
Saturday Mornings from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Stroll & Shop in the parking lot behind Tommy Bahama

239-332-2065 Downtown Fort Myers River District

“We work very hard
to make a great experience
for our guests every time
they dine with us.”
- Executive Chef Danel Frier

Celebrating 40 Years of
Extraordinary Dining.

40th Anniversary40 h

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

*Must call before 8/9/18 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

$199
Offer Includes:  Complete comprehensive review of 

lean vs. fat body mass, 30-day diet supplements + 
(3) Laser-Lipo treatments & B-12

SUMMER SPECIAL

239-596-1896     NaplesWeightLoss.com
5644 Tavilla Circle, Suite 203, Naples, FL 34110

(Corner of I-75 & Immokalee Rd)

Nine lives of a nonprofit; learn about 
them in upcoming seminar

Nonprofit organizations in Collier 
County are encouraged to register now 
for the ninth annual “Thinking Out-
side the Box” seminar, to be held from 
8:30 a.m. to noon on Friday, Aug. 17, 
at the Naples Daily News Community 
Room located at 1100 Immokalee Road 
in Naples.

This year’s theme is “The Nine Lives 
of a Non-Profit,” to coin-
cide with the ninth 
annual event. The 
event’s founder, 
Sue Huff of E. Sue 
Huff & Associates, 
is organizing this 
free seminar. 

There will be five 
speakers featured this year a n d 
all will be presenting topics to help local 
nonprofits improve their marketing and 
development strategies, as well as, tips 
for making the ask; whether it be for 
donations, volunteers or other means of 
assistance. 

Speakers will include Sue Huff; Connie 
Ramos, president of Conric PR & Market-
ing; Kelly E. Capolino PA, a sponsor of 
the event, is a real estate professional and 
founder of the Diamond Volunteer Pro-
gram; Tracey Galloway, CEO of Commu-
nity Cooperative; and Morgan Overholt, 
owner of Morgan Media (Miami) and 
former Jewelry TV (JTV) host. Paradise 
TV will also provide a video presenta-
tion. Scott Robertson Auctioneers and 
Presstige Printing are sponsoring as well, 

and La Colmar Bak-
ery and Bistro will 
provide breakfast 
pastries for the event. 

Registration is free 
and open to local 

nonprofits; however, space is limited so 
there is a two-person limit per organiza-
tion.  Register at www.tobseminar2018.
eventbrite.com

For more information about becoming 
a sponsor of this event or other details, 
email Sue@ESueHuff.com. ■



(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay
801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300

Wilma Boyd – CEO

*Rates are per person, based on double occupancy. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are additional. Subject to change and availability. Other restrictions apply.

Ask about Exclusive Shipboard Credit on Select Sailings!

PARADISE WITHOUT 
THE CROWDS.

On Windstar’s small ships you can disembark in out-of-the-way ports 
without making waves, eat fi sh so fresh it’s never even seen a market, and 
spend an entire week or more exploring without once setting foot on a bus. 
You’ll fi nd Windstar in yachtsmen’s favorites like Jost Van Dyke. In 
fascinating places the big cruise lines overlook like Little Bay, Montserrat. 
And in sleepy villages like Mayreau, St. Vincent & the Grenadines and 
Man-O-War Bay, Charlotteville, Tobago. 

And for those who are challenged by all the tantalizing choices, we offer Star 
Collector Voyages: longer itineraries that spend more time in a region with 
few repeated ports.

WINDSTAR’S CARIBBEAN

FEATURED CARIBBEAN VOYAGES

YACHTSMAN’S CARIBBEAN – from $1599*

Visit hidden coves and tiny harbors no one else can reach as you fully experience the Caribbean’s private yachting 
scene. Explore the quaint island charm of Soper’s Hole and the inviting beaches of Jost Van Dyke as you overnight 
in the harbor. Sail to Virgin Gorda, with its assembly of house-sized rocks called “The Baths.” Savor the high life on 
St. Barts.

WINDWARD ISLANDS SURF & SUNSETS - from $1699*

Revel in seven days of surf, sand and sunsets during this leisurely cruise up and down the Caribbean’s Windward 
Islands. Swim among sea turtles and glide above dazzling coral reefs with a highly skilled diving guide off the coast 

of Les Saintes’ volcanic shoreline. Stroll the weather-beaten parapets of the citadel of El Morro near San Juan, 
Puerto Rico and run your fi ngers along the stone scars left by Dutch invasions and American bombardments.

SAN JUAN & THE VIRGIN ISLANDS – from $1699*

Begin and end your journey where Old World meets New, in historic San Juan, littered with more than 400 restored 
Spanish colonial buildings. As you continue on this bewitching Caribbean cruise through the Virgin Islands, no two 
days are alike. One day, you’re shopping chic French boutiques for the latest fashions from Paris. On another, 
snorkeling a secluded cove known only to lucky yachtsmen – like you.

WINTER ANTILLES ESCAPE – from $1999*

Reefs, rainforests and refreshing rum concoctions. Leave winter behind for a Lesser Antilles cruise that blends 
natural settings, uncrowded beaches and unique culinary encounters like the perfect Caribbean-style, fruit cocktail. 

Set sail from the colorful colonial era homes on San Juan, glide among Roseau’s geothermal bubbles, and 
conclude with a drive up Barbados’ scenic Gold Coast.
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ARTS COMMENTARY

Must reads: Elaine Newton announces 
2018-19 Critic’s Choice titles

Elaine Newton, presenter of the Crit-
ic’s Choice book lecture series at Artis—
Naples, has announced her selection of 
titles for the 2018-19 season.

And it’s full of surprises.
Every spring, at her last lecture of the 

season, Ms. Newton releases a summer 
reading list of approximately 30 books. 
From that list, she picks six titles to dis-
cuss the following season. (See my May 
24, 2018, story in Florida Weekly, “What 
to Read This Summer” for the full sum-
mer list.)

For the first time, the short list 
includes some titles that weren’t on the 
longer list.

And next season’s series will include 
visits from not one, not two, but three 
authors who Ms. Newton will interview 
on the stage.

It’s a reader’s fantasy come true.
Ms. Newton is professor emeritus 

of humanities at York University in 
Toronto, Ontario. Her presentations are 
rich in detail and insight, and also highly 
entertaining, filled with her trademark 
wit and asides. And she can craft a sen-
tence to rival any she lectures about. 

She gives two presentations of each 
program during the season, one at 10 
a.m. Thursday in the intimate Daniels 
Pavilion and another at 10 a.m. the fol-
lowing Saturday in Hayes Hall. Last 
season, the 1,477-seat Hayes Hall sold 
out for a lecture/interview with Amor 
Towles (“A Gentleman In Moscow”).

As for some of her unexpected choic-
es for the upcoming season, she’ll lec-
ture on “The Maze at Windermere” by 
Gregory Blake Smith in January. The 
novel wasn’t on her summer reading 
list, as she read it after the list had been 
developed and distributed. But she fell 
in love with the book and couldn’t resist.

And, in light of Philip Roth’s death 
May 22, she has decided to devote a 
lecture to his work in March, “Remem-
bering Roth.” (None of Mr. Roth’s works 
were listed for the summer either, as his 
last novel, “Nemesis,” was published in 
2010.)

Bestselling novelist Meg 
Wolitzer (“The Female Per-
suasion”) will return as a guest 
author. Ms. Newton will welcome 
Tayari Jones (“An American Mar-
riage”) to the stage for the first 
time, and in a special add-on event 
she’ll interview Michael Ondaatje 
(“Warlight”).

Here’s what the Critic’s Choice 
2018-19 season looks like:

■  “Asymmetry” 
by Lisa Halliday
Nov. 15 and 17
Ms. Halliday’s debut novel con-

sists of two seemingly disparate 
novellas and a coda. The opening 
novella, “Folly,” is about a young 
woman who has an affair with a 
famous, older novelist. The story 
echoes the author’s real-life affair 
with Mr. Roth; it’s been written 
about before, but her words ele-
vate the subject matter. The coda, 
“Madness,” is about an Iraqi-Amer-
ican detained at Heathrow Airport 
by immigration officers. Together, 
they look at the asymmetry between 
men and women in relationships as well 
as between those in authority and those 
without. NPR called it “a guide to being 
bigger than yourself.” 

■  “The Female Persuasion” 
by Meg Wolitzer
Interview with author
Dec. 13 and 15
With her signature nimble wit, Ms. 

Wolitzer’s 11th novel examines the 
imbalance of power between men and 
women. It also looks at feminism from 
the viewpoints of two generations. It 
follows Greer, who first hears femi-
nist Faith Frank, a Gloria Steinham-type 
character, speak at her college. Faith 
becomes Greer’s boss and mentor. The 
story examines how two generations 
experience feminism: the older gen-
eration who had to fight for rights, and 
the younger generation who take those 
rights for granted and move beyond the 
previous generation.

■  “The Italian Teacher” 
by Tom Rachman
Jan. 3 and 5
This book looks at the struggles of 

Pinch, the son of a famous painter, as he 
attempts to make his own mark on the 
world. According to his publisher, the 
book “takes us from Roman apartments 
to SoHo galleries to the South of France 
as it explores the power of art and the 
perils of family treachery.” Ms. Newton 
previously lectured on Mr. Rachman’s 
debut novel, “The Imperfectionists, “ 
which was an international bestseller. 

■ “The Maze at Windermere” 
by Gregory Blake Smith
Jan. 24 and 26
“The Maze at Windermere” by Greg-

ory Blake Smith looks at Newport, R.I., 
from the 17th century to the 21st, through 
the lives of five protagonists. Publishers 
Weekly gave it a starred review, calling 
it “a moving meditation on love, race 
(and) class.”

■ “An American Marriage” 
by Tayari Jones
Interview with author
Feb. 14 and 16
Celestial and Roy, a young African-

American couple, have been married 
just over a year when Roy is falsely 
accused of rape and sent to prison. 

Their story examines the struggles 
of marriage, societal racism and 
how incarceration can tear apart a 
relationship. Oprah Winfrey, who 
chose it for her Oprah Book Club, 
said, “It’s among Tayari’s many 
gifts that she can touch us soul 
to soul with her words.” Oprah’s 
Harpo Films will produce the film 
version of this bestseller.

■ Rembering Roth
March 28 and 30

Ms. Newton describes Mr. 
Roth’s writing as “brilliant, hilari-
ous and moving” and the author 
himself as “a daring and gifted 
wordsmith whose contributions to 
American literature are immeasur-
able.” She suggests lecture attend-
ees read any or all of the follow-
ing: “The Plot Against America,” 
“Patrimony,” “The Ghost Writer,” 
“The Human Stain,” his debut col-
lection of short stories, “Goodbye 
Columbus” and, of course, “Port-
noy’s Complaint.” 

■ Special event
Interview with Michael Ondaatje
10 a.m. Saturday, March 9
Canadian novelist Michael Ondaatje 

is perhaps best known for “The Eng-
lish Patient” and “The Cat’s Table.” 
His most recent book, “Warlight,” tells 
the story of two London adolescents 
who are left in the care of childhood 
friends by their parents. Mr. Ondaatje, 
recipient of the Man Booker Award, 
was recently awarded the Golden Man 
Booker Award, declaring “The English 
Patient,” the best book of fiction in the 
past 50 years. ■

— Single tickets to the new season of 
Critic’s Choice lectures/interviews go 
on sale in September for $45. Subscrip-
tion packages are available now and cost 
$264 for Thursday programs and $246 
for Saturday lectures. Admission to the 
Michael Ondaatje event, which is not 
part of the series, is $48. After years of 
general seating, the venue is now going 
to a system of reserved seats for the lec-
ture series. For more information, call 
the box office at 597-1900 or visit www.
artisnaples.org.

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

NEWTON
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1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

SWFL’S PREMIER DINNER THEATRE

NOW - AUG 11

AUG 25 - 26

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

A visually stunning, contemporary circus
performance which incorporates music,
dance, acrobatics and aerial arts.
Parental discretion is advised.

NAPLES FIRST MEDISPA

MANUEL PEÑA, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

Targets fi ne lines, wrinkles, acne-prone or oily skin, 
hyperpigmentation, sun damage, brown spots and more

NON-SURGICAL 
FACIAL REJUVENATION

™

PUZZLE ANSWERS



1585 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 5, Naples 239.592.0050 NoodlesCafe.com
LUNCH/MON–FRI 12PM to 4PM DINNER/MON–SAT 4PM to 10PM & SUN 4PM to 9PM

UPGRADE YOUR BOTTLE OF 
WINE FOR AN ADDITIONAL $15

$60 Max Value for Wine

DINNER FOR TWO $50 AND A BOTTLE OF WINE
 INCLUDES BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE
 CHOICE OF HOUSE OR CAESAR SALAD
 CHOICE OF NOODLES ORIGINAL FAVORITE:
 Famous Chicken and Broccoli with Garlic & Oil 
 Homemade Meatball with Spaghetti   
 Italian Sausage Onion Peppers  Homemade Fettuccine Chicken Carbonara 
 Chicken Parmesan   Chicken Marsala   Homemade Lobster Raviolis
 ONE LARGE CANOLI EACH Must mention this promotion at time of visit. Cannot be 

combined with any other offer. Expires October 31, 2018. 
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LATEST FILMS

‘Mission: Impossible – Fallout’

★ ★ ★ ½
Is it worth $10? Yes

No actor working today is more bold, 
courageous and daring than Tom Cruise. 
We thought it was cool when he climbed 

the outside of the tallest building in the 
world, the Burj Khalifa, in the fourth “Mis-
sion: Impossible.” Then he dangled off the 
side of a plane at the start of the fran-
chise’s next installment. That was mere 
child’s play compared to what he does in 
the sixth film, the supremely entertaining 
“Mission: Impossible – Fallout.”

Here he jumps out of an airplane at 
25,000 feet and opens his parachute at 
2,000 feet — a HALO jump, for “high 
altitude, low opening.” 

Later, after a helicopter takes off, 
he climbs up a rope descending from 

the copter in order to get 
on board. Once on board, 
he pilots the copter himself, 
including a steep descent and 
360-degree spin.

Yes, Cruise really does all 
these stunts himself.

We take it for granted 
when he also rides a motorcy-
cle against Paris traffic in an 
audacious chase; to him (and 
us viewers) it’s almost rou-
tine, and we lose sight of the 
fact that this sequence would 
be the highlight of a normal action movie.

This doesn’t happen without bumps 
and bruises, of course. It was widely 
reported in August 2017 that Cruise broke 
his ankle while jumping onto a rooftop in 
London (production shut down for two 
months afterward). I’ve said it before, 
and I’ll probably say it again: Thank you, 
Tom, for literally risking your life for our 
entertainment. 

Best of all, he does these crazy stunts 
in pretty darn good movies.

This one picks up two years after the 
events of the last film, “Rogue Nation.” 
Villain Solomon Lane’s (Sean Harris) 
disciples are planning to simultaneously 
detonate three nuclear weapons in heav-
ily populated cities. It’s up to Ethan 
Hunt (Cruise) and his team (Simon Pegg 
and Ving Rhames) to intercept the sale 
of plutonium before it’s too late. At 
least, this is what the exposition tells 
us. Before the opening credits, writer/
director Christopher McQuarrie gives us 
a plot twist you will not see coming, and 

the movie only gets better 
from there.

In addition to Cruise, 
Rhames and Pegg, also 
returning are Alec Baldwin 
as Secretary of the IMF Alan 
Hunley, Rebecca Fergu-
son as Mi-6 agent Ilsa Faust 
and Michelle Monaghan as 
Ethan’s ex-wife, Julia. New 
to the franchise are Vanessa 
Kirby (Princess Margaret 
on “The Crown”) as a black 
market broker, Henry Cavill 

as a CIA assassin and Angela Bassett as 
his boss. Figuring out whom to trust (or 
not) is part of the fun, as are the worldly 
locations and futuristic technology.

Collectively, the “Mission: Impossible” 
movies represent what is arguably the 
best action franchise in the film industry 
today, and “Fallout” only strengthens that 
assertion. Its action scenes showcase tre-
mendous imagination largely without the 
aid of visual effects trickery, and they are 
riveting. We’re talking palms-sweating, 
oh-my-goodness-wow-that’s-awesome 
riveting, and because you’re engaged with 
the story as well, it means something. 

Don’t miss out. I wholeheartedly 
encourage you to see “Mission: Impossible 
– Fallout” on as big a screen as you can. ■

dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com

>> YouTube has a great video about all the 
stunts in “Mission Impossible – Fallout.” 
Check it out. You won’t be sorry.
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TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT, CALL US TODAY! 239-594-8108
8801 Tamiami Trail N. Naples, FL 34108 • www.Naplesdds.com

Accepting New Patients!

ROGER KOSLEN D.D.S., P.A.
 Graduate of The Ohio State 

University College Of Dentistry

Member of 

Stunning 
RESULTS!

$98 
Comprehensive Oral Exam (D0150) with 
Oral Cancer Screening, (D0110) 

Digital X-Rays & Cleaning 
(00274  00330  D1110  D0210)

New Patient Special!

Providing comprehensive dental treatments 
to help you keep your smile healthy and 
bright for years to come!

239.261.4332 | naplesclubsushi.com

$49.90 Dinner for Two
includes soup and salad 

with bottle of wine 
8 Dinner choices to pick from

(Sun-Thurs, dine in only)

239.263.7254 | naplesharoldsplace.com

Wednesday’s  
Live Music from 7 to 10

Saturday’s 
Poolside Music from Big Rob 1-5pm

SUNDAY’s
FAMOUS Breakfast Sandwich with a 

Tito’s Bloody Mary, Tito’s Screwdriver or 

239.261.4332 | naplesfujiyama.com
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

Located at 
Gulfcoast Inn

Live Music from 7 to 10Liv 0v 0
Saturday’sday’srday’sSSS

Wednesday’sWe ss
Live Music from 7 to 10Liv 0v 0

with bottle of wine 
Choice of 8 entrees including  
soup, salad, shrimp appetizer,  

rice & vegetables
(Sun-Thurs, dine in only)

$4990 DINNER 
FOR 2

Shipwreck 
Pool Party 

Sat. Aug 4th 
Starts at 1:00pm

The Village on Venetian Bay Naples Take U.S. 41 to Park Shore Drive
239.263.4421 mwaterfrontgrille.com

Join Us for Happy Hour Every Day From 5-7

25% OFF
Lounge Menu 5-7pm

50% OFF
House Wines & 

Cocktails

$2.00 OFF
Imported & 

Domestic Beers

$3.00 OFF
Call, Top Shelf & 

Premium Cocktails

$4.00 OFF
Premium Wines

Live Jazz with Victor
Wednesday

Lounge Menu Available
Every Day From 5- close

 Sunday Brunch 10am - 2:30pm Lunch Monday - Saturday 12pm - 2:30pm
Dinner 5pm - 9pm

NEW SUMMER HOURS!

FILM CAPSULES
BY DAN HUDAK

Leave No Trace ★★★
(Ben Foster, Thomasin McKenzie, Dale 

Dickey) A father (Foster) and daughter 
(McKenzie) live off the grid in Oregon, 
but things change when he is arrested 
for living on public land. A minimal-
ist, fascinating study of an unusual but 
healthy father-daughter relationship, it 
features solid performances from Foster 
and McKenzie. Rated PG.

Skyscraper ★★★
(Dwayne Johnson, Neve Campbell, 

Pablo Schreiber) A security expert 
(Johnson) must save his wife (Camp-
bell) and kids from a fire on the 96th 
floor of the tallest building in the world. 
It’s a clear riff on “Die Hard” and “The 
Towering Inferno,” but it’s entertaining 
enough to be worth a look. Rated PG-13.

Jurassic World: 
Fallen Kingdom ★★

(Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, 
James Cromwell) Claire (Howard) and 
Owen (Pratt) return to the setting of 
“Jurassic World” to evacuate the dino-
saurs when a volcano threatens the 
island. The premise is a bit different, 
yes, but not much feels new or fresh. It’s 
a downer when you spend 128 minutes 
watching a movie and leave feeling like 
you’ve seen it before. Rated PG-13.

American Animals ★★★½
(Evan Peters, Blake Jenner, Barry 

Keoghan) Four college students steal 
rare books from a university library in 

2004. Watching these normal guys plan 
and execute a heist, and wrestle with 
their consciences along the way, is a 
fascinating exposé of otherwise good 
people doing a bad thing. Rated R.

Incredibles 2 ★★★
(Voices of Craig T. Nelson, Holly 

Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson) When Elas-
tigirl (Hunter) is given an assignment, 
Mr. Incredible (Nelson) has to stay 
home with the kids in this sequel to 
Pixar’s 2004 hit. This is the 20th Pixar 
movie and it’s not among the studio’s 
best, but it is quite satisfying. Rated PG.

Ocean’s 8 ★★
(Sandra Bullock, Cate Blanchett, Anne 

Hathaway) Debbie Ocean (Bullock) and 
her team plan to steal a $150 million 
necklace during the Met Gala in New 
York City. A spinoff of the male-dominat-
ed “Ocean’s 11” movies, this female-led 
dramedy lacks the wit, clarity and inge-
nuity to keep us interested. Rated PG-13.

Godard, Mon Amour ★★
(Louis Garrel, Stacy Martin, Bereni-

ce Bejo) The late-‘60s personal life of 
famed French director Jean-Luc Godard 
(Garrel), including his marriage to a 
young actress (Martin) and social activ-
ism, is chronicled in this nudity-filled 
drama. Director Michel Hazanavicius 
(“The Artist”) has crafted the most 
unflattering homage to a great director 
that one could imagine, to the point that 
Godard is easily the least likeable char-
acter in the film. As a result, there’s not 
much to enjoy. Rated R. ■
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All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. Our 
installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while enhancing your home. 
We will maximize the storage 
of your closets, home office, 
wall units, pantry, and 
garage or anywhere in your 
home that requires storage 
solutions. Our team works 
from Port Charlotte to 
Marco Island.

www.allaboutclosets.com

Call for a Professional Design Consultation! 

Pam Katosic
Designer

pkatosic@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

Create Function & Storage with Style!

Custom closet | wall units | laundry areas | garages | home offices and more! 

Create Function & Storage with Style!

PUZZLES
SUPERMARKET OPENINGS

HOROSCOPES
LEO (July 23 to August 22) 

There might be some facts you still 
need to know before leaping onto 
center stage. Best to move carefully 
at this time so that you can observe 
what’s happening around you.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) It’s a good time to expand 
your outlook by getting out and 
around, whether you do some long-
range traveling or just explore the 
great things to see closer to home.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) Your wise counsel contin-
ues to be needed as that family situ-
ation works itself out. Meanwhile, 
the decisions you made on your job 
begin to pay off quite nicely.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) Your job situation 
brightens thanks to all your hard 
work. Now, spend some time repair-
ing a personal relationship you 
might have neglected for too long.

SAGITTARIUS (November 

22 to December 21) Aspects favor 
action in the workplace. Line up your 
facts and show your superiors why 
you’re the one they’re looking for.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Your hard work pays 
off on the job. Personal relationships 
also can benefit from more of your 
time and attention. Spend the week-
end with loved ones.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Early feedback on your 
project might be disappointing. But 
don’t be discouraged. Use it to make 
needed adjustments, then submit it 
to your superiors again.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Flattery could lure the other-
wise sensible Fish into making an 
unwise decision. Be careful. All that 
praise might be an attempt to reel 
you in before you can learn the facts.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
There might still be some uncertainty 
about the decision you made. But a 

quick check of the facts should reassure 
you that you’re doing the right thing.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
The tidy Taurean needs to be a 
little more flexible about accept-
ing some changes to those carefully 
made plans. You might be pleasantly 
surprised by what follows.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Consider stepping away from your 
concentrated focus on your new 
project for a bit so you can get some 
perspective on what you’ve done 
and where you plan to take it.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
The understandably angry Crab 
might not want to accept the reason 
why someone might have tried to 
hurt you. But at least you’ll have an 
insight into why it happened.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a wonderful sense of who you are. 
You are a shining example to others, 
helping them believe in themselves 
and what they can do. ■

SEE ANSWERS, C13

SEE ANSWERS, C13

▼

▼

By Linda Thistle

SUDOKU
Difficulty level: 
★★★

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column down and each small 9-box 

square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
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Home-cooked eggs, omelets, benedicts, pancakes, 
waffles, scrapple, homemade soups, fresh salads, 

sandwiches, Angus burgers, chili, Taylor pork roll, 
sausage gravy, creamed chipped beef, home-cooked 
roast beef & turkey, and “Real” Philly Cheesesteaks.

The Best Homemade Food Always At The Best Price!

P: 239.948.4123   Old 41 & Bernwood Parkway

BONITA’S BEST
11 YEARS RUNNING! OPEN DAILY 7AM TO 2:30PM

Beer, Wine, & Mimosas

www.Old41.com

THE 
ORIGINAL 
& ONLY 

LOCATION!

IT’S A TAX-FREE SHOPPING SPREE!

PromenadeShops.com 
26795–26851 South Bay Drive 
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134

*QUALIFYING ITEMS WILL BE EXEMPT FROM TAX, INCLUDING CERTAIN SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR $15 OR LESS PER ITEM AND CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR AND CERTAIN 
ACCESSORIES SELLING FOR $60 PER ITEM. FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A LIST OF QUALIFYING ITEMS, PLEASE VISIT FLORIDAREVENUE.COM.

Pay NO SALES TAX on back-to-school supplies and apparel  
all weekend at The Promenade!

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3RD – SUNDAY, AUGUST 5TH
is Florida’s 2018 Back to School Sales Tax Holiday.  

Buy select supplies and apparel items without any sales tax added.*

Come: FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY and they’re all 1. 2. 3. TAX-FREE!

Shop, dine & experience

all tastes. all tasteful. all here!
one-of-a-kind destinations.  over 25

When your journey 
from a dream to a 

great story includes 
us, you travel better.

Lee McCarthy, 
President

DESTINATIONS: Mediterranean | Africa | Caribbean | Hawaii | Europe | South America
SPECIALTIES: Luxury | Safari | Escorted Tours | Small Ship Cruises | River Cruising

CONTRACT BRIDGE

There’s only one right play
BY STEVE BECKER

One of the most common failings of 
many declarers is the tendency to deal 
with each suit separately rather than 
assess the play of the hand as a whole.

Take this case where declarer won 
the opening club lead with dummy’s ten 
and played the K-Q of diamonds, hoping 
the defense would take the ace. But East 
uncharitably ducked both diamonds, 
leaving South with an impossible task.

When he tried leading the ten of 
spades from dummy, East covered with 
the queen, and the king lost to West’s ace. 
A spade was returned, and South could 
now do no better than cash eight tricks.

Declarer lost the contract on the very 
first trick when he should have won 
the club lead with the ace instead of 
dummy’s ten.

South should realize that the con-
tract is not likely to be made unless the 
diamonds can be run, and should not 
rely exclusively on the hope that the 
opponents will take the first or second 
diamond lead. He should allow for the 
possibility that either defender might 
have been dealt three or four diamonds 
to the ace and might not take the first 
two diamond offerings.

By playing the club ace at trick one, 
declarer ensures a subsequent club 
entry to dummy in case the diamond 
ace is held up. Thus, in the actual case, 
South leads three rounds of diamonds 
after winning the opening club lead. 
East takes the ace and can do nothing 
to harm declarer. If he returns a club, 

dummy acquires an entry to cash the 
good diamonds.

If East returns a heart instead, declar-
er wins and leads a club and again has 
10 tricks. And if East chooses to return a 
spade, South plays low from his hand to 
yield the same result.

It all goes back to what declarer does 
at trick one. If he mechanically follows 
low from his hand before he starts to 
think, he will soon find that the oppor-
tunity to make his game has already 
passed him by. ■  2700 Immokaloee Road, Ste 12 · Naples · FL · 34110

 Mon-Sun 11am to 9pm · Fri-Sat 11am to 10pm

Join us for an extensive culinary 
tour of the ancient Phoenician region 

and modern day Lebanon.

Friday Special 
2 Entree’s & Bottle of House Wine

Belly DannnAnsuya Bnnsusuyaaya nccceeeeeec SSSSSSSSSSSShhohohhooohhoohowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwecece SSSSyyyy aaaeeee DDDDDlylllllllllBBBBBBBBBBAAAAAA aBB DDA eBBAAAAAAAAAAAAAA BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBeeeeeeeeeeeeelllllllllllylylylllylylyyyyyyyy DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDaaaaaaaa oooooooohhhhhhh wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwoooohhhhhhhhooowooooooowwwwwwwwww

Eat in only · One per table · Can’t be combined 
with other offers · Expires 9.28.18

only
$3999             Try OurSummer SizzleLunch Special

Glass of Wine, Salad and Entree
ONLY $16 - Now Till August 31st.

 239.431.7928 ·  www.Phoenic ianBistro.com ·  Fol low us on Facebook

Wine Wednesday’s

House Wine
Bottle

+
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3 course dinner for 2
$50 per couple
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1205 THIRD STREET SO. NAPLES
239-659-0007

DAMICOSCONTINENTAL.COM

1177 THIRD STREET SO. NAPLES
239-435-1166

CAMPIELLONAPLES.COM

NEAPOLITAN WAY 4691  9TH ST. N.
239-430-0955

NAPLES.DAMICOANDSONS.COM
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Robbie Spencer at rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Grand opening of Life HomeHealth at True Food Kitchen

 1. Andrea Gibson and Kelly 
Occhiuzzo

 2. Jimmy Occhiuzzo and Somer 
Occhiuzzo

 3. Dr. Natasha Choyah, Brian 
Sykes and Bethanie Vesely

 4. Karen Kalinowski and Steve 
Kalinowski

 5. Bethanie Vesely, Natalie 
Lickfield and Karen Kalinowski

 6. Kelly Occhiuzzo, Matthew 
Head and Anne Whelan

 7. Laurie Davidson, Billy 
Davidson and Lisette 
Hernandez

 8. Lynette Newhouse, Ting Ting 
Collins and Natalie Lickfield

 9. Tressa Johnson, Lester James 
and Rika Tosti

 10. Tom Gordon
 11. Tricia Leite and Colleen Collins
 12. Sharon Roberts and Laura Vos
 13. Larry Jenkins and Vicki Herb

1 2 4

6

3

9

5

8

7

10 11 12 13
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I Do...

Hilton Naples (239) 659-3108 | naples.hilton.com 
5111 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida, 34103

IS YOUR PREFERRED DATE AVAILABLE?
Celebrate your special day at the Hilton Naples. Our elegant, 
upscale hotel off ers all-inclusive packages from 10 to 300 
guests. Whether you envision an intimate ceremony on the 
beach with close friends and family, or a lavish reception, let 
our wedding professionals make your wedding dreams come 
true. Contact us today for venue availability.

New packages including Chiavari chairs now available!

CAPRICE DEL VECCHIO
Special Events Manager
cdelvecchio@cooperhotels.com
(239) 659-3108
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Robbie Spencer at rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Naples Music Club Scholarship Winners’ Recital,

First United Methodist Church of Naples

 1. Jessica Jarvis - Grade 12 - Voice - First 
Place Senior Division

 2. David Carlson - Grade 11 - Piano - First 
Place Senior Division

 3. Erika Mogelvang - Grade 9 - Flute - First 
Place Senior Division

 4. Kayla Goodman - Grade 12 - Clarinet - First 
Place Senior Division

 5. Malena Sellen - Grade 12 - Oboe - First 
Place Senior Division

Caroline Sikuta 
Grade 12

Violin - First Place 
Senior Division

Hammes Musician 
Scholar Award 

Winner

1 2

4

3

5
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I N T R O D U C I N G  O U R  

THREE COURSE $32 SUMMER MENU 
I N C L U D E S  G L A S S  O F  H O U S E  W I N E  O R  B E E R

21SpicesDining.com    239.919.8830 

4270 Tamiami Trail E #21, Naples

authentic lebanese  

cuisine by chef Rachid

kareemskitchen.com  |  239.315.4167  |  4270 Tamiami Trail E, Naples

express lunch menu  
now available!

239.592.4784

www.blackforestnaples.com

Voted Best German Food 
2015, 2016 and 2017 

Great German 
Wines & Beer on Tap

Free Strudel 
with Dinner 
Tues & Sun

SUMMER HOT MENU IS BACK! All Your Favorites For a Special Price $16

239-231-3912
221 9th Street South, Naples,FL 34102

in the Bellasera Resort

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 PM Daily 

BRUNCH Sunday: 10:30 AM - 2 PM
Featuring endless mimosas & other drink specials

LUNCH Monday-Saturday: 11 AM - 2 PM

DINNER Sun-Thurs: 5 PM - 9 PM  | Fri & Sat: 5 PM - 10 PM

SUMMER CELEBRATION MENU 

CUISINE NEWS
Giardino Gourmet Salads opened a 

Naples location in Marquesa Plaza at the 
intersection of Pine Ridge Road and Liv-
ingston Road. The fast-casual concept 
focuses on garden-to-bowl salads, grain 
bowls, sandwiches and more, while afford-
ing guests the opportunity to customize 
their meals from over 60 fresh ingredients. 

“There is a genuine need in Naples for 
real, simple food that is handcrafted for 
people that are focused on nutrient-rich 
ingredients,“ said Daniel Collar, owner 
and operator of Giardino Gourmet Salads 
in Naples. “We’re thrilled about provid-
ing the neighborhood with an alternative 
to traditional fast food while becoming a 
place for friends and family to gather and 
enjoy actual garden-to-bowl food with 
the freshest ingredients at a great value.”

Operating hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. For more 
information about the restaurant, call 
778-0025 or visit www.giardinosalads.
com. 

Take Note:
Hope for Haiti hosts its eighth 

annual Pub Crawl Bone Hook Brewing 
Co., South Street City Oven and Riptide 
Brewing Company at 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 4. $65-$100. Tickets can be pur-
chased at www.classy.org. 

Timeless–An MHK Eatery partners 
with Sarasota’s Big Top Brewery for a six-
course, small plate beer pairing dinner at 
6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20. Dishes include 
avocado-wrapped King crab merus, 
smoked cheddar and beer soup, wagyu 
steak tartare, shrimp sausage corn dog, 
crispy pork belly and grits and s’mores 
custard cake. $89. 90 Tamiami Trail N. 
331-4325 or www.timelesseatery.com.

Venue Naples hosts a sweet and 
savory dinner featuring Callebaut Bel-
gian chocolate at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 
24. $65. 13240 Tamiami Trail N. 292-1529 
or www.venuenaples.com.

Purple Spoon hosts a dinner featur-
ing goods from North Fort Myers’ Asbury 
Acres that includes an opportunity to 
meet owners Shane and Dee Sieg from 
6-8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3. On the menu are 
duck egg fritattas, lemon-braised chick-
en, pork spiedini and apple-pecan bread 
with bacon. $78, includes wine pairings. 
25151 Chamber of Commerce Drive. 908-
3842 or www.purplespoonfl.com. 

The French celebrates National 
White Wine Day all week with a fea-
tured vintage through Friday, Aug. 3, 
ending with a tasting on Saturday, Aug. 
4. The roster of showcased wine includes 
Domaine Jean-Marc Brocard’s Chablis 

St. Claire (Monday), Maison Louis Jadot 
Chardonnay (Tuesday), Domaine Girard 
Sancerre’s La Garrene (Wednesday), J 
Adam’s Riesling Les Natures (Thurs-
day) and Domaine Francois Chidaine’s 
Sauvignon Blanc. Price per night varies 
according to each wine, $10 for Satur-
day’s tasting. 365 Fifth Ave. S. 315-4019 or 
www.thefrenchnaples.com.

The Continental offers a lunch ver-
sion of its popular Craftsman bar series 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
11, where bartenders will offer a four-
course cocktail and food pairing featur-
ing vinegar-laced shrubs. $45 per person. 
1205 Third St. S. 659-0007 or visit www.
damicoscontinental.com. 

Opera Naples hosts Eurofest with 
a three-course authentic French dinner 
at La Colmar Bakery & Bistro with an 
operatic performance at 6:30 p.m. Friday, 
Aug. 17. $75 per person, limited seating. 
2408 Linwood Ave. 963-9050 or www.
operanaples.org. 

La Moraga has partnered with aplant-
baseddiet.com to host a vegan, Mediter-
ranean-inspired dinner to benefit the 
organization on Saturday, Aug. 18. Fea-
tured dishes include cherry gazpacho 
topped with tofu snow, Moroccan stew, 
grilled kebob marinated in piri-piri and 
served with tahini sauce, miso-baked tofu 
and a wine poached pear with chocolate 
and crushed peanuts. $26, reservations 
required. 3936 Tamiami Trail N. 331-3669 
or www.lamoragarestaurant.com.

Want to work on your skills in the 
kitchen? Here are some cooking classes 
on the front burner:

Sur La Table, 9501 Strada Place, Mer-
cato; 598-1463 or www.surlatable.com – 
How to Make Perfect French Crepes: 
Thursday, Aug. 2 ($25); Secrets of Sum-
mer Paella: Thursday, Aug. 2 ($75); Wine 
Night Out Summer in Tuscany: Friday, 
Aug. 3; West Coast Cooking: Saturday, 
Aug. 4 ($59.96); Summer Pasta Work-
shop: Saturday, Aug. 4 ($75); Wine Night 
Out Hot Summer Nights: Saturday, 
Aug. 4 ($95); Global Donut Workshop: 
Sunday, Aug. 5 ($75); Backyard Shrimp 
Boil: Sunday, Aug. 5 ($51.96); Date Night 
Steakhouse at Home: Sunday, Aug. 5 
($85); 5-Day Kids’ Series: Monday-Fri-
day, Aug. 6-10 ($300); Steakhouse-Style 
Burger: Monday, Aug. 6 ($75); Exploring 
Mediterranean Flavors: Tuesday, Aug. 7 
($75); How to Grill the Ultimate Burger: 
Wednesday, Aug. 8 ($25); Summer’s Best 
Pizzas: Wednesday, Aug. 8 ($75). ■
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Open Daily • 11am • Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch
Subject to availability, while supplies last.

 TWO  1 pound lobsters with

   $27.95fries and slaw or black beans and rice
LOTSA LOBSTER!!!Waterfront Dining

1200 Fifth Avenue South  
at Tin City

(239) 263-2734

12th Avenue South  
at the City Dock
(239) 263-9940

    

NaplesWaterfrontDining.com

Kids Under 12  
Eat Free on Mondays  

1 kid meal with 1 adult entrée. 
From kids menu only.

MONDAY
BEBEEF, BBQQ &&
CCRAFT BEERR 

66 OZ Z SSIRLOIN STEAKAKK & 2 
JJUMMBBOBO CHICKEN TENDNDDERSS 
WITTHH STEAK FRIES $1122.99
8 OZZ SHORT RIBS/ BRISSKKET 

BURGER $7.99  
WWWITH CHEESE $8.9999 

AANYY OOTHER BURGER $$$99.999
MMOONNSSHINE BBQ PPLALAATTERR                     

$12$1 .999  
Half rack of ribs, pulled pork slider, 
2 chicken wings, fries, homemade 

coleslaw and baked beans

TUESDAY
NEWEW YORKRK/

CCHIHICAGO PIZZZZA A
PARTY

$55 OFF MEDIUUUM
$$77 OFF LARGGEE
GREEKEK K SALADD $$3.50
CHIC CKEKEN PN PARARMMESANN  
WITW H PPASTASTA $A $12.999

WEDNESDAY
MAMARGRGARARITTITASA   

&& FAJITAASS
$$5 OFFF ANANY FY FY AJIITAA 

$55 MAAARGARRRITAS 
$5 QUEESO SOS BBLBLANCNCO  

& CCHIPHIPS
2 FFOR O $5 SOFOFT 
SHEES LLLL TACTACOSS

Choice of chicken or beef.

LUUNCNCHH
CHCHEESEBURGERGER  

SLIDER

MEATBALL SUB

MEDITERRANEAN  
PASTA SALAD

GRILLED CCHICKEN  
CAESAR SALAD

BEEF CHILI DOG

BOBONELESS CHICKENN 
WINGERS

BUBUFFALALO CO HICCKENKEN SUUBB

Bags with Bobby! 
Biginners Welcome

Cornhole 
7pm - Close

Blitz Trivia is Back 
with Eric!

6:30pm - 9:30pm

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

KARAOKE  
WITH JAN  

5:30- 
8:30PM

.79¢  
JUMBO  
WINGS
Min. of 10

BEST WINGS IN 
TOWN, WITHOUT  
A DOUBT

Live Music with Shelly Watson 7-10pm

$2 OFF  
ANY  

STEVIE’S 
BASKET

10 FOR $6.99 
BONELESS 
CHICKEN  
WINGERS

FridayFriday
FISH FRY & BEER 
YUENGLING BEER  
BATTERED FISH FRY  
$9.99 Served with fries and slaw.

GROUPER FRY $12.99
Served with fries and slaw.

7 FOR $7 LUNCH

MON-FRI NEW  
LUNCH MENU

Available till 3 pm 
INCLUDES a soft drink or an 

alcoholic drink at Happy Hour 
Prices. Dine in only.

7777 cchhooiiicceess ffoorrrr   
$$77 eeaacchh

77777   $$$77777fffffooorrrr

STEVIES TREASURES AND SIGNATURE 
DRINKS HAVE ARRIVED!

ThursdayThursday
2 for 1  
DRINKS  
ALL DAY

 House Wine, Domestic 
Drafts & All Well Drinks

Mon-Thurs 3-7pm & 9pm-close. Friday All Day!3 7 9 l F id
HAPPY HOUR

Live Music
Friday Evening!

7-10pm Robin & Dean

Inntrtrtrrododododucucucucininini g  
tthhee BeBestts   

CCCChicicagago o DeDeepppp 
DDishshh PPizizizza!!

Piled high with premium 
Grande mozzarella cheese, 
cooked to perfection and  

topped with our home  
made pizza sauce.  

OUR BEEF AND CHICKEN IS NEVER FROZEN!

All special offers available with the purchase of a beverage. Dine in only. 

Let Stevies Cater  
Your Weekend Party 
Call 239-352-4233

aw.w.

WOW!

CELEBRATE EVERYDAY WITH US!
 @stevietomatos    |    www.stevietomatosportspagenaples.com  

Naples 239-352-4233, Pebblebrooke Plaza, 15215 Collier Blvd #301, Naples, FL 34119

Sttevevieies  
TrTreasureess

&& Signature e
Drinnkksks HHHava e 

AArrriveedd
SNOW CRAB,  

BOONE IN RIB EYE, FILLEET, 
POORTERHOUSE STEAKAK,  
SIGGNATN URE MARTININI’S, 

HAHAND CRAFTEDED  
COCOCKTAAILSILS && CLCLASSIICCS

NeNeNeNew w LaLaLatetete NNNigggighthhh   
CCCCrraavvviinings MMMenne uuuu  
1110P0PMMM TILL CLOOSSINNGGGG

TTHE BEST FOOOOD,D, DDRINKS S & & HAHAPPY HOURR,,  
MMAAJOR LEAAGUE BASEBBALLLL, PGA GOLF, BOXOXING, MARRTIT AL ARTTSS,  

TTENNIS, OOLYMPICS, NAASCS AR AND CHHAMMPIONSHIP P SOCCERR

Succululululeeenentt  
Babybybyy BBaacacckkk RiRiRibsbsbs
Served with Fries  
& Cole Slaw 

$11.99

SAT AUG 4 
& SUN AUG 5
SA

&& S

SATURDAY  
& SUNDAY Deeeee lllliicicicioousus HHurriricacanen SSSShrhrhh imp 

$$1$100.99999,, EvEvEverereryy y Daay!y
15 Crispy Fried Shrimp Mixed  

with Sweet & Spicy Sauce

MONDAYS ONLY  Kids Eaatt Frreee!!   
(11 KidK s s mealal ofo f Kids menu with 1 aadult eentrérééee)

6 oz Sirlrllloinnoo StS eakeakak & 2 Jumbo Co CChhickeken TTTeTenders 
witwith SSteateaeak Fk Fk rierieriess $s $12.9999

Offers available with the purchase of a beverage.  
Dine in only.

N
(NAPLES ONLY)

Live Entertainment
Sonny Kenn Sat 7-10pm

THE DISH

The Dish: Rainbow Toast

The Price: $4.99

The Place: First Watch
Several locations in Charlotte, Lee 

and Collier counties

The Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily

More Info: www.firstwatch.com

The Details: Sweet or savory? That’s 
always the dilemma for me at any First 
Watch, the breakfast/lunch chain that 
never disappoints. A most satisfying 
solution is to go with someone who 
likes to share, and order a dish from 
each category. That’s what a friend and 
I did one recent morning, choosing 
Rainbow Toast on the sweet side and 
the Pesto Chicken Quinoa Bowl ($9.89) 
to counter it. Our thoughtful server had 

the kitchen divide the later into two 
bowls and slice the Rainbow Toast right 
down the middle for easy transfer to the 
side plates she provided.

We wiped our bowls clean before 
tucking into the Rainbow Toast, a 
heaping portion of fresh blackberries, 
blueberries, strawberries and mango 
sprinkled with homemade granola and 
presented beautifully atop a thick slice 
of ricotta-slathered brioche toast with a 
drizzle of local honey. A delicious com-
bination of tastes and textures, it was 
the perfect way to finish our meal and 
start our day. My friend even had to ask 
for a box and took a couple of bites of 
rainbow home for later. ■

— Cindy Pierce
cpierce@floridaweekly.com

W A T E R F R O N T   D I N I N G  I N  V E N E T I A N  V I L L A G E

t-michaels.com
Sunday-Thursday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 
Take US 41 to Park Shore

Reservations Taken 239.261.0622

Weekend Specials
N O W  S E R V I N G  I N  T H E  L O U N G E  A N D  D I N I N G  R O O M

Fri day
Delicious BBQ 

Baby Back Ribs 
with fries, Beans, Cole slaw 

1/2 Rack: $14     
Full Rack $24

All You Can Eat 

Fish & Chips  
$19

Satu rday
BEST DEAL IN TOWN

“Prime” 

12 oz. Prime Rib 
with Mashed Potato 
and Vegetable  $21 

Add a lobster tail for $15 more

Customer Appreciation Night 
SU N DAY AUGUST 5 T H 4 - 9 P M

$5 Lasagna and Meat Sauce $5 Proseccos 

HAPPY HOUR IN THE LOUNGE 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Ask about our FREE FREE Valet Parking
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ENTREE FREE
Naples Best Kept Secret...

CELEBR AT ING OUR 80 T H A NNI V ERSA RY

141 TA MI A MI  TR A IL  NORTH,  N A PLES
239.261.7157 – W Y NNSONL INE .COM

Crunchmaster 
Crackers 

Assorted varieties 4.5oz 

2 for $5.00
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/7/18.

Santa Cristina 
Pinot Grigio
FREE with 

$60 grocery order 
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/7/18.

WINE DEPARTMENT

Rustic Apple Tarts
2 for $5.00

Must present coupon. 
While supplies last. 

Good through 8/7/18.

Harvest 
Snapea Crisps

99¢/Bag
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/7/18.

The Good Crisp 
Potato Crisps 

Sea Salt, Sour Cream & Onion or BBQ
No hydrogenated oil!  4.25 oz canister

Reg $4.19     

Now $2.99!
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/7/18.

Tomatoes 
on the Vine

99¢/lb.
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/7/18.

PRODUCENATURAL SELECTIONS

Great spots 
for craft 
cocktails
A trio worth noting3KAREN’S

THREE 
FOR

1 BAR TULIA 
462 Fifth Ave. South, 228-7606, www.bartulia.com

Given the creativity of chef/owner Vincenzo Betulia and the inventive food 
served here, it should come as no surprise that the adult beverages are equally 
imaginative and expertly executed. On any night but Sunday, you can enjoy craft 
creations such as the Feng Shui (Milagro Silver, lychee liqueur, watermelon shrub, 
cava and mint), the Boston Tea Party (Rittenhouse rye, Earl Grey tea, Cynar 70 and 
peach bitters) or Basil Advice (Tito’s vodka, Aperol, grapefruit and basil).

2 FUSE GLOBAL 
2500 Tamiami Trail N., 455-4585, www.fuseglobalcuisine.com

Whether it’s fusion cuisine or top-drawer barbecue you crave — or you just 
want a really good cocktail — Fuse delivers. Great wines and beers are available 
as well as intriguing libations such as the Smoked Margarita (Montelobos mezcal, 
Solerno blood orange liqueur, sugar, lime juice and maple smoked ice), the Garden 
Gimlet (St. George Green Chile Vodka, fresh lime, sugar and basil) and Blue Laven-
der (EG Rosemary and Lavender Vodka, fresh lemon, agave and egg white).

3MANTRA 
Naples Grande Beach Resort, 475 Seagate Drive, 227-2182
www.naplesgrande.com

Drive up to the front entrance of the Naples Grande, avail yourself of the compli-
mentary valet service, and mosey into the sprawling lobby. Head to the left and 
you’ll come upon the lobby bar called Mantra, where the staff is warm and wel-
coming and ready with a cool drink, great sushi and small plates. They specialize 
in both old and new concoctions, including the classic Mai Tai (with Wicked 
Dolphin rums, produced in Cape Coral, fresh lime, curacao and amaretto), the 
Blood Harvest (Makers Mark bourbon, Solerno blood orange liqueur, lemon, 
blood orange puree and honey pepper syrup), as well as Old Fashioneds and 
Moscow Mules. ■

—Karen Feldman, cuisine@floridaweekly.com

BAR  TULIA / COURTESY PHOTO
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CUISINE

The Other Side reveals new facets each time

This time of year, dining out in Bonita 
Springs can be tricky. Want to revisit 
that cool bistro you loved a month or 
two ago? Better call ahead — not for 
reservations but to make sure it’s open 
for business during the slower summer 
months.  

I’d been thinking of revisiting Wylds 
Café, for instance, but a quick click to 
its website informed me that it’s closed 
until Oct. 4. Nearby on Bonita Beach 
Road, A Table Apart also posted on 
Facebook it is closed for the summer 
(no reopening date posted). 

One Bonita chef who’s apparently 
not taking a vacation is Brian McCar-
ley, whose The Other Side adjoins The 
British Open Pub on U.S. 41, where 
the restaurant traffic apparently slows 
less dramatically. Although we arrived 
around 5:30 and had the stylish space 
to ourselves for a little while, a steady 
stream of parties eventually filled much 
of the bistro — on a weeknight, no less. 

Chef McCarley headed the kitchens 
in a number of restaurants and country 
clubs in his hometown of Fort Myers 
before opening on “the other side” of 
the British Open, but his knowledge 
of the business stems from a child-
hood watching his mother run a Sanibel 
Island restaurant. As a teenager, he 
worked his way up from washing dishes 
to prep work, line cooking and serving 
before cementing his culinary education 
at the Cooking and Hospitality Institute 
of Chicago.

Mr. McCarley has found his calling 
in amped up American cuisine filtered 
through classical French technique. 
His hands-on approach means every-
thing from long-simmered demi-glace 
to freshly pulled mozzarella to delicate 
pastries gets critical attention, and it 
shows in the quality of the dining expe-
rience.

We settled into a comfortable half-
circle booth in the scarlet, black and 
cream dining room, which is decorated 
with wine-themed artwork. The Other 
Side’s dedication to the grape shows in 
its expansive offerings and price range 
of bottles and glasses. A Valravn Old 
Vine Zinfandel from Sonoma County 

($12 glass), for instance, presented fla-
vors of raspberry and cassis with violets 
and coffee in the nose.

It’s been four years since my last visit, 
but I recognized certain features from 
previous meals, such as the Cabernet-
glazed meatloaf, Mr. McCarley’s duly 
beloved five-onion soup and pommes 
Anna, the classic French potato side 
dish. The menu’s scope is a testament to 
the chef’s range, and the offering of full 
and reduced portions is a tribute to his 
appreciation for his patrons.

We started out with one appetizer I’d 
enjoyed before and another I had not 
tried previously.

The artichoke bottoms stuffed with 
quinoa, cheese and roasted tomatoes 
($10) somehow tasted less lively than 
they had been before. Was it that the 
tang of the goat cheese was less pro-
nounced, or the golden crust hadn’t 
been developed as it was earlier? The 
menu stated they were paired with sun-
dried tomato coulis, but it tasted more 
like roasted red pepper puree — either 
way, it was still delicious and the arti-

choke bottoms were cooked to utter 
tenderness.

Ditto the mussels ($12 full portion, $8 
for half), which were presented in a cov-
ered tureen. Steam wafted up as it was 
uncovered to reveal glossy black shell-
fish nestled in a gentle bath of white 
wine, garlic, shallots and tomatoes. The 
full portion was about two dozen mus-
sels, all of which opened so there was no 
waste. We dipped toasted bread in the 
broth to fully enjoy its flavor.

Our server promptly offered wine 
and water refills and decrumbed the 
white tablecloth. He did not try to upsell 
us on the larger portions or more expen-
sive wines, but he also didn’t check the 
bill before delivering it and mistak-
enly charged us for two bottles rather 
than glasses of wine. He apologized 
and quickly returned with a corrected 
check.

My companion ordered the half por-
tion of the braised short rib with mush-
room risotto ($18 compared to $25 full) 
and still took leftovers home. The com-
pact block of boneless beef resembled 

a large slab of fillet until you cut into it 
and the meat yielded into thick, moist 
chunks. A knife was barely needed, and 
a spoon would have been useful for 
slurping every drop of the deliciously 
developed red-wine demi, which coated 
the meat with a silken sheen. Topped 
with sautéed spinach, the mushroom-
studded risotto was cheesy and creamy 
but the rice still had a good bite to it.

More of that spinach garnished the 
grilled ginger-orange glazed shrimp 
($20 half, $28 full portion). The eight 
large shrimp were perfectly cooked and 
coated with a sauce that balanced the 
sweetness of the citrus and the zing of 
fresh ginger. They were served over 
black rice with a nutty flavor and a dra-
matic effect on the white plate.

On previous visits, I’ve enjoyed Mr. 
McCarley’s upside-down apple tart and 
bread pudding, both of which remain 
on the menu. This time, the choco-
late soufflé ($10) beckoned and did not 
disappoint. The server poured crème 
anglaise through the chewy top and 
fluffy center, and we drizzled raspberry 
sauce from another petite pitcher.

It was another fine ending at a res-
taurant that, with each visit, reveals yet 
another side of its chef’s expertise. ■

drew STERWALD
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

Grilled ginger-orange glazed shrimp are 
served over black rice.

DREW STERWALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY

An appetizer of artichoke bottoms topped with 
goat cheese, quinoa and roasted tomatoes.

A steaming pot of mussels cooked in white 
wine, garlic, shallots and tomatoes.

A half portion of the braised short rib with 
mushroom risotto is ample enough.

The Other Side Bistro
24630 S. Tamiami Trail
Bonita Springs; 992-7433

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ½

>> Hours: Lunch 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday; dinner 4-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 
4-9 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

>> Reservations: Accepted
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Appetizers, $8-$12; 

entrees, $18-$32
>> Beverages: Beer and wine
>> Specialties of the house: American 

comfort food meets classic French.
>> Volume: Low
>> Parking: Attached lot
>> Website: bonitaspringsbistro.com

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 

Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

4221 East Tamiami Trail
Naples billssteakandseafood.com 

239.455.5111 Specials good from August 2-8, 2018. 
Lobster prices subject to change 

without notice. Please call for pricing. 

CHEF BILL’S WEEKLY 
SERVED ALL DAY

Surf & Turf Dinner for Two – 
$99.99
32oz Bone in Tomahawk steak served 
with 2 one pound Maine lobsters served 
with chowder, salad, baked potato 
and veggies

Jumbo Lobsters are Back 
Please call for pricing

Lobster Dinner for Two – $109.99
Two 2½-pound Maine lobsters served with chowder, 
salad, corn on the cob and baked potatoes

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTSun-Thu 6-9pm Fri-Sat 6:30-9:30pm

Take Two
Friday 

The Consecutones Manhattan Connection Bill Colletti Steve Fentimman 
& Jimmy Clemens

Add a cup of clam chowder to any twin lobster for only $3
Twin lobsters cannot be split

August 5th-7th
Twin one pound Maine lobsters 

with corn on the cob  $19.99

Friday & Saturday $28.99
Twin one pound Maine lobsters with corn on the cob

T W I N  LO B S T E R  S P E C I A L S
LOBSTER MANIA IS BACK!LOBSTER MANIA IS BACK!

HAPPY 
HOUR
Daily 11am-9:30pm 
(Bar Only)
Check out our new local 
craft beers on tap

Sun-Thu 11am-9pm
Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

Hours subject to change during summer months.



MINUTES AWAY
FROM MORE

VISIT US ONLINE AT MOREINPARADISE.COM

MUST BE 21 TO ATTEND INDOOR CONCERTS. MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD TO PLAY SLOTS AND TABLE 
GAMES OR TO RECEIVE SEMINOLE WILD CARD BENEFITS.  MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO PLAY LIVE POKER. IF YOU 
OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAS A GAMBLING PROBLEM, PLEASE CALL, 1-888-ADMIT-IT.

WE’VE GOT YOUR GAME

FREE 
DRINKS WHILE  

YOU PLAY

FRIENDLIEST DEALERS 
IN SOUTHWEST 

FLORIDA

FREE NIGHTLY
ENTERTAINMENT
& NO LAST CALL
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Very Rare : Miami Style Riverfront Home
Located in the historic district on Riverside Drive

$949,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC043436.

CAPE CORAL

Elegant Gulf Access Home in Desirable SW
Cape Coral
Over 3000 sqft with this gulf access custom home on
an oversized lot. $749,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC023058.

CAPE CORAL

Paradise Awaits
Private beach access with shuttle boat to private is-
land!! Gated golfing community. $720,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA031364.

BONITA SPRINGS

Spectacular 3/2 Direct Gulf Access Pool,
Lift, Turnkey Home
Enjoy the Florida lifestyle w/ this beautiful direct gulf access pool
home. Dock w/ lift. $160,000 of upgrades turnkey. $660,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC043143.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Estate Home
3 bedroom + den estate home at Estero Country Club.

$579,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM044018.

ESTERO

Distinctive & Luxurious - Upgraded - Exclu-
sive Gated Community
4 bedrooms & 2.5 bathrooms. Private 570 ft resort-style
pool & waterfront spa on the banks of the lake. $574,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC043954.

FORT MYERS

4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom House with a Pool
Take advantage of an exceptional opportunity to ac-
quire this stunning, one of a kind, golfers paradise!

$555,700
1-866-657-2300 800CC042929.

CAPE CORAL

5 Acres of Freedom
3/3 home on 5 acres. $499,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC041214.

CAPE CORAL

Location Location Location -  3/3/3 Pool Home
Amazing 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 3 car garage pool
home with a 3 minute drive to all the shops, dining and
entertainment. $454,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA036890.

ESTERO

Gorgeous Gulf Access Home in the Heart of
Fort Myers
This fully remodeled 3 bedrooms (2 master suites), 3 bathroom
home is offering everything you are looking for! $449,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC044498.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful 5 Bedroom/3 Bath Home
The home features 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 car
garage and a heated pool! $425,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA039507.

ESTERO

Beautiful Gulf Access Pool Home Sold Turnkey
Enjoy the stunning view down the wide intersecting
canal. $425,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC038715.

CAPE CORAL

4 Plex in NE Cape Coral
Great opportunity to invest now and let the tenants pay
rent while you sit back! $409,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC045377.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Surfside Neighborhood of SW
Cape Coral
This gorgeous home is built by a quality luxury builder.

$399,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC045126.

CAPE CORAL

Custom 4/4 Pool and Spa
South exposure and almost 2500 sqft of living area!

$355,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC046587.

CAPE CORAL

Salt Water Front - Beautiful Home
Beautiful home in Port Charlotte on salt water canal
with access to the Harbor and the Gulf of Mexico. This
is the dream! $349,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH401148.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Easy Florida Living 3 Bed/2 Bath Pool Home
Don't miss your opportunity to own a beautiful 3 bed/2
bath pool home, located in the desirable Eagle Lake Es-
tates. $335,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043597.

FORT MYERS

Whiskey Creek 3/2/2 Pool Home
Located on the 18th tee and 17th green of WCCC Golf
Course. Great views!  Brand new roof being installed
2018. $335,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM044106.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful Home in Deep Creek
3 bed 2.5 bath, in beautiful Deep Creek. Home has pool
and plenty of square feet! Come enjoy the Florida
lifestyle. $334,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH402861.

PUNTA GORDA

Virtually New Summerwood Model 4 Bed, 2
Full Bath Home
Updated throughout with numerous upgrades not normally found
in new construction or homes in this price range. $329,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC044482.

FORT MYERS
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Stunning 2.5 Acre Home in Lehigh Acres
Recently painted 3 bedroom home sits on 2.5 acres in
highly desired area of Lehigh Acres. $324,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE021789.

LEHIGH ACRES

Open Concept
4 bedroom, 2 bath open concept design. $319,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC029822.

CAPE CORAL

Townhouse
3 bedroom + den, 2 bath townhouse located on a cul-
de-sac with a partial lake view. $310,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA027518.

ESTERO

Sailboat Gulf Access w/ Pool
Come discover this 3 bed sailboat gulf access home w/
heated pool! Wide canal enough to turn your boat
around in! $300,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM032942.

FORT MYERS

Huge Generational Home
This home built in 1920 will charm you in so many
ways.  It can be a generational home, AirBnb.

$299,999
1-866-657-2300 800FM019815.

ALVA

Naples Lakefront Villa
This 2 bed/2 bath + den features an open floor plan,
vaulted ceilings, a den with Murphy bed & closet.

$289,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM033410.

NAPLES

Move-in-Ready and Meticulously Maintained
You can't beat the convenience of the location!

$282,500
1-866-657-2300 800CC042838.

FORT MYERS

Enjoy the Country Club Lifestyle at Hunter's Ridge
This former model home offers lush fairway and lake
views! Open floor plan; 10 ft ceilings in every room!

$279,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC044240.

BONITA SPRINGS

Spacious SW Cape Coral Home
3 bed/2 bath/2 car garage in the highly sought after El
Dorado Pkwy neighborhood. Near Rotary Park and Tar-
pon Point. $279,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC036330.

CAPE CORAL

Colonial Country Club Attached Villa
Two bedroom, two bath attached villa. Pool and spa.
Hurricane windows on the home and Storm Smart
Shutters. $279,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM030346.

FORT MYERS

SW Cape Pool Home with Southern Exposure
Built in 2002 this Floridian style ranch home offers tall
vaulted ceilings in the main living area. $274,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC041884.

CAPE CORAL

Move in Ready for your Big Family
This 5 bedroom home is loaded with improvements
and amenities. $269,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC042454.

FORT MYERS

1st Floor 3 Bed/2 Bath Condo in Portofino
Florida living in the Tuscany inspired gated community
of Portofino! Serene preserve views. $239,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM031292.

FORT MYERS

This is an Extraordinary Home - Spotless
Capri Model by Lennar
This home is designed to entertain. A very spacious kitchen offers
both counter top seating and a cozy breakfast area. $239,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE028443.

LEHIGH ACRES

4 Bedroom Upgraded Home
Stunning 4 bedroom home with great room, formal din-
ing room, laundry room, spacious kitchen, and
screened lanai. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE034979.

LEHIGH ACRES

Harbor Heights 2 Story Home
Four bed 3 bath 2 story home with 2078 sqft under air.
Living to its fullest!  Balcony and decks ready for relax-
ation. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC037060.

PUNTA GORDA

Most Beautiful Pool Home in the Reserve at Buckingham
Like a model the home has upgrades galore! New roof,
new privacy fence, enjoy the landscape at your private
pool & patio. $249,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM044233.

FORT MYERS

Townhouse
3/2.5 single car garage townhome in Summerlin Place.

$245,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC022261.

FORT MYERS

Duplex in SW Cape
Great opportunity to invest now and let the tenants pay
rent while you sit back! $239,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC045343.

CAPE CORAL

Meticulously Maintained 4/3/2 Pool Home
on Half Acre
Oversized master suite. Master bath boasts his and her
sinks with an adjoining shower. $239,900
1-866-657-2300 800NA043131.

LEHIGH ACRES

Impeccably Maintained Pool Home located
in SW Cape Coral
Featuring 4 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms and 2 car garage. Move in
ready with a fantastic floor plan, and space for everyone.$269,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC046631.

CAPE CORAL

Enjoy your New and Nice Pool in the Heart
of Ft. Myers
Enjoy your new and nice pool in the heart of Ft. Myers.
Completely remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath home.$265,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028371.

FORT MYERS

Stunning Move-in Ready Home in Quiet Cape Coral
Home boasts of peaceful setting in NW Cape Coral with
4 bedrooms, fenced yard, spacious floor plan and
screened lanai. $264,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE046640.

CAPE CORAL

Florida Modern Charm at it's Finest with a
Custom Chefs Kitchen
This great house is tucked away in a quiet neighbor-
hood with gulf access homes surrounding it.$259,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC047050.

CAPE CORAL
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Custom Built - 3 Bedroom with Den
Pristine condition. Formal living and dining family room
with informal dining. Many upgrades. Established
neighborhood. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC035836.

CAPE CORAL

Beautifully Landscaped
Come see this beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom 2
bath home! $234,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC040144.

CAPE CORAL

Single Family Home
Very well maintained 3/2/2 built in 2006, fenced with 2
storage sheds. Windows and sliders have manual shut-
ters. $230,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE038238.

LABELLE

The Pool Home You Have Been Waiting For
Very quiet location but close to everything. Perfect
place to walk and bike in a quiet and friendly water-
front community. $219,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH400215.

PORT CHARLOTTE

3/2 in Southeast Cape
3/2 in Southeast Cape! $215,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC038969.

CAPE CORAL

Estate Sale
Located on a quiet street convenient to South Cape
shopping and entertainment. $215,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC044400.

CAPE CORAL

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Wrap Around Awesome
Water Views
Like living on an island.  Don't miss this Estero Country
Club property.  Million dollar views. $215,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM066606.

ESTERO

Gated Community
Minutes from the beach, don't miss this 2/2 + den
condo in excellent condition! $212,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA021091.

BONITA SPRINGS

Beautiful 2 Bed, 2 Bath plus Den Coach
Home with Garage
First floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with a den and attached garage
overlooks a tranquil lake with southern exposure. $210,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM047466.

FORT MYERS

Fort Myers Condo Near Beaches
Enjoy the long/serene lake views, wildlife & sunsets.
Lovely 2/2 first floor condo, tile floors, spacious.

$210,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM047038.

FORT MYERS

Beautiful View Close to Downtown Fort Myers
Stunning view and great location. This spacious 2
bed/2 bath condo is located in North Fort Myers and
minutes from downtown. $187,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM001355.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Canal Front Residence, Just for You
Nice size living room adjoins the dining area with slid-
ing glass door to lanai and fenced back yard with canal
front view. $184,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH402960.

PORT CHARLOTTE

2 Bedroom/2 Bath + Den
This 2/2 + den second floor unit has a bright and open
feel with vaulted ceilings, and natural light. $182,500
1-866-657-2300 800CC022077.

CAPE CORAL

Great Family Home or Investment Property
Looking for an affordable home.  Look no further.
Ready to go! $179,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043852.

LEHIGH ACRES

Waterfront with Pool
Great 2/2/1 on canal. Has pool and just under half an
acre! $199,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH401248.

NORTH PORT

Half Acre 3+ Den Home in Lehigh Acres
Half acre 3 + den home in Lehigh Acres. Over 2,000
sqft. $199,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA033406.

LEHIGH ACRES

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling - Great Lake View
- Kelly Greens
Top floor - great view - vaulted ceilings - upgraded -
turnkey - ready to move in today. $193,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM029163.

FORT MYERS

Waterfront Townhouse in the Heart of Fort Myers
Featuring 3 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, and a 2-car
garage! $189,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC027343.

FORT MYERS

Location, Location ! 3 Bed, 2 Bath, Fenced
in Triple Lot
Large screened-in lanai and extended patio, Lots of fruit
trees and flowers and plenty of room for a pool.$210,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC039423.

CAPE CORAL

Spacious NW Cape Home
Split floor plan with over 1600 sqft under air.  Newer
a/c and screened lanai under truss.  Carpet and tile
floors. $209,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC046573.

CAPE CORAL

2 Bed/2 Bath/2 Car Garage Villa Whiskey
Creek Green Village
The best villa on the market today! Total quality! Remodeled, up-
dated, new A/C all with modern lighting & ceiling fans. $199,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM042013.

FORT MYERS

Prime Location/Price - off El Dorado Pkwy. W
3/2/1 Pool home in SW Cape by Tarpon Point!

$199,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC038645.

CAPE CORAL
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1st Floor-Great Lake View-Turnkey-Close to
Beach-Championship Golf
Immaculately maintained golf condo in Kelly Greens Golf
Community.   Close to all amenities. Ready to go!$175,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM034801.

FORT MYERS

Great Opportunity to Buy in SW Cape Coral
Don't miss this charming 3 bed, 2 bath home, conve-
niently located off Skyline. $169,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC038233.

CAPE CORAL

Gulf Access 10 Minutes to the Harbor
Very cozy 2 bedroom 1 bath home with concrete sea-
wall and 6,000 boat lift. $169,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH249459.

PORT CHARLOTTE

House in South East Lehigh Acres
This 3/2/2 well-maintained house in South East Lehigh
Acres has screened-in lanai overlooking four fruit trees.

$167,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE046274.

LEHIGH ACRES

2/2/Car Port - with a Den on a Saltwater Canal
Put this home on your must see list! 2/2 w/ carport and
den located on a saltwater Canal! Welcome to paradise!
Call today! $159,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH403118.

PORT CHARLOTTE

A Scene Stealer - 2 Bed/2 Bath Villa - Whiskey Creek
Beautiful 2 bed/2 bath/2 car garage villa provides re-
laxing views of the beautiful common area from a large
enclosed. $159,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM039042.

FORT MYERS

Extremely Well Maintained Fort Myers Condo
The home is featuring vaulted ceilings, tile and lami-
nate throughout for easy upkeep, and an indoor laundry
area. $155,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC045422.

FORT MYERS

Welcome Home
Welcome home! Turnkey, move in ready Port Charlotte
home. Central AC, and new roof! All furnishings in-
cluded. $155,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH402520.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Lakefront Condo in Heritage Lake Park
This 3 bedroom 2 bath condo is on the 2nd floor over-
looking the lake. Great amenities like pool, gym, secu-
rity etc. $149,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH400443.

PUNTA GORDA

Top Flood Condo Championship Golf - Great View
Kelly Greens Golf condo top floor with best view -
championship golf. $149,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM031957.

FORT MYERS

Come Look at this Affordable Home - 1382
sqft of Living Space
This home is located on a beautiful corner lot with a large canal
in the back and is centrally located in Lehigh. $143,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE044305.

LEHIGH ACRES

Cute 55 and over Manufactured Home
Cute 55 and over Manufactured 2/1.5 Home

$139,900
1-866-657-2300 800NA035792.

NAPLES

Great Doublewide on Private Canal Front Lot
Redone mobile with 3 bed, 1-1/2 baths, on private
canal front half acre lot! New floors kitchen, deck, bath,
lighting etc. $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH402785.

PUNTA GORDA

Location - Location - Location
Great 2 bed 2 bath in a wonderful location and wonder-
ful 55 + community. $119,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043132.

FORT MYERS

Sought After Lazy Days Village
Beautiful corner lot in prime area of park, amenities in-
clude 2 clubhouses, pool. $94,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028457.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Beautiful 2/2 Condo in Lehigh Acres
Warm, inviting and calm are the feeling you have in this
beautiful condo. The master bedroom has two walk-in
closets. $73,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE041851.

LEHIGH ACRES

Beautiful Gated Hideaway Greenbriar Country Club
Wonderful views of golf course & lake from this spa-
cious turnkey condo, Open 2/2 floor plan in pet friendly
community! $139,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM043805.

FORT MYERS

Kelly Greens Terrace Condo with a Great
Golf and Lake View
2nd floor condo on Kelly Greens Championship golf
course offered turnkey! $137,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028550.

FORT MYERS

2 Bed 1 Bath Located in the Oxford Manor
Area of Englewood
Close to the beaches and shopping. Home needs some TLC, it has
been a rental property with the same tenant since 2010.$134,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH401986.

ENGLEWOOD

Pool Home in Port Charlotte
This is a cute 2/1 with carport and also has a built in
pool.  In the heart of the town and close to shopping
and food. $130,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH402650.

PORT CHARLOTTE


